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HALF A
 
LOAF
 

All credit to the Manchester and District 
League who, from their own resources, 
financed the North of England 2-Star 
Open, having lost their sponsor from the 
previous year. 

Envisaged ,is a loss in the region of 
£150 but not all organisations are in a 
position of being able, to maintain con
tinuity of their championships at such 
cost, hence the demise of the South of 
England 3-Star at Basingstoke, the 
Merseyside 2-Star at Liverpool and the 
Durham County 1-Star at Washington. 

Cleveland apart, who seem to be in a 
league of their own, sponsorship is 
becoming increasingly difficult to obtain 
but, if only for the sake of the· also-rans 
who enter just for the fun of it, and more 
often than not without reward, why must 
the mass be denied when the purse 
strings have been tightened for the 
privileged few? 

Tournaments flourished long before the 
advent of cash prizes and could still do 
so-naturally with regret-despite the 
economic stringency now prevailing. After 
all half a loaf is sure-Iy better than no 
bread at all. 
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by The Editor 

EUROPEAN LEAGUE 
A s,corel,ine of 6-1 in favour of England in 

their openin.g iDi'vision 2 Group A -European 
League match, ,at Easthourne', on Octolber 23, 
hard1y did jusltice to their Danish opponents. 

Not hy any means weire E,ngland quite as 
good as the result would suggest for, with 
the m,atich score standing at 2-1 in England's 
favour, a state of ren·ewed equality was very 
much on the ·cards when ,Claus Pedersen and 
Neills, R,a.m,be'rg led IDenas INeale and Des'mond 
Dougl,as 20~15 in the· de,cidiDig gam·e of the 
men's doubles. 

All credit to the !English p,aiir for hauling 
themselves back and to taking the set, and to 
Desmond Douglas who, alfter losling his first 
singles set to Pede,rs,en, triumphed in the final 
one against IRamberg. 

Nicky Jarvds had to fight h,ard for his two 
wins but both Jill Hammelfsley in singles, and 
Linda Howard, in the ;mixed, Icame up to 
expecta1tions. IIndividual scores:
N. Jarvis' rbt N. Ramberg 19, 19. 
D. Douglas lost to IC. P·edersen -19, -\11. 
J. :Hammers1e'Y ~bt A. Larssen ,15, 10. 
Douglais/D. Neal'e 'bt Pedersen/R,amberg 13, 

-15, 20. 
Douglas/L. Howard brt Ramber.g/Larssen 14, 

15. 
Ja.rvis bt ,Pede,rsen -18, 18, 12. 
Dougl,as ,bt Ramberg 15, 18. 

N'etherlands, in the' same divislion, away t,o 
Luxelmtbourg, t1riumphed by a like 6-1 margin, 
the only loss suffer,ed by the visitors heing in 
the 'Women's singles' when IMarian van der 
Vliet lost to J eanny Dom. 'Otherwis·e, apart 
from the ,mixed, which went to three, the 
Dutch team had lit .all to themselves. Scores:
J. Krier lost to B. v.d. Helm -22, -17. 
M. Scheilbel lost to ·N. v. Slobbe· -10, -13. 
J. Dom ibt M. v.d. Vliet -17, 14, 9. 
K'ri'er/Scheilbel l:ost to v. Slotbbe/v.d. 'Helm 

-\1~, -8. 
Krie'r/Dom lost to v.d. Helm/v.d.Vliel1: -12, 14, 

-18. 
Kriet lost to v. Sloibbe -211, -9. 
Scheilbel .},ost to v.d. Helm -14, -18. 

In Dublin, It"eland w·ere beaten 5~ by
Belgium. 

In Division 2 Group B, Federal Germany, 
demoted with Engla.nd from the Premier Divi
sion, began wi1th an impressive 7-0 win over 
Gre·ece, in Siershahn, Ion O'ctobe'r 16. Only one 
set needed a deciding g,ame and this occurred 
in the final set 'between Pete'r Stellwag and Duy 
Zikos, the opposing No. 2's. Sc,ores:
J. Leiss ,bt D. Zikos 10, 13. 
P. IStellwag bt iN. Voulgaris 16, 13. 

W. Hendriksen ht M. Louka 17, 12. 
P. Enge,I/Le,islS ibt Voul.garis/Zikos 20, 16. 
Engel/D. Hirschmuller bt Voulg.aris/Louka 

16, 12. 
Leiss bt Voul'garis 14, 17. 
Stellwag 'bt Zikos 18, ..15, 9. 

Promot,ees Bulgaria had a 5-2 win over 
Austria, in S'ofia, on the same date although 
the visitors' protested -when a ·contracted Joola 
t,able was not used. Scores:
B. 'Gentchev bt R. Weinmann 14, 12. 
J. Damia.nov l:o,sl1 to H. Schluter -24, 17, -16. 
E. N,eikova Ibt D. F·etter 15, 16. 
Gent-chev/,Damianov bt Schluter/Weinmann 

19, -20, 22. 
Mite'v/Neikova ht 'Muller/Fetter lOll 8. 
Gentche'v lost to Schliitetr -17, 15, -14. 
Damianov bt Weinmann 14, -15, 18. 

PREMIER DIVJJSION 
Sweden, de,f,ending their Premier Division 

title, opened their ,account ·with a 6-1 home 
win over Fr,ance in J onkoping, again on 
Octoiber 16. (Christi.an M.artin brought off a 
surp'ri,se win ove1r form,er world champion 
Stellan Bengt,sson, and was only just beaten 
22-20 in the third by Kjel1 Johansson in his 
orther set. Individual scores:
K. JohannsiSon bt J. SecretJin 17, 16. 
S. Bengtsson lost Ito C. -Martin ·18, 15, -15. 
A.oojC. HeHman bt C. Berge'ret 17, 16. 
Bengt,ss'On/J ohanss'On ,bt P. Birecheau/Secretin 

16, -20, 1-1. 
Benlgtsson/CHellm,an bt Secretin/Be,rgeret 19, 

12. 
J ohans'Son ,bt IMartin 9, ·15, .20. 
Bengtsson bt ;Se,cretin 12, -21, 12. 

Russia, ,at home to YugOrslavia, won 4-3, 
avenging last season's 2-5 rev'erse. 

"GRAND MIlT VIEREN" 
Ina similar tYipe of M,aste1rs Tournament to 

that ,envisalged at Bell,e Vue, Manchester, on 
De,celm!her 6, the Deuts'cher Tis'ch-Tennis Bund 
staged an invitation event in IHagen over the 
weekend of IO'ctolber 4-5. 

Eighrt pl,ayers were split into two groups of 

Sweden's former world champion, Stellan 
Bengtsson, who in Hagen, won the "Grand 
Mit Vieren" staged by the Deutscher Tisch-

Tennis Bund.
 
:Photo by Ajoy Dey, of ICalcutta.
 



four with St,el1an Bengtsson (Sweden) and 
Istvan Jonye1r (Hungary) going f,or,ward fronl 
G'roup A to contest pla,cings 1 to 4 w.ith 
Wilfried Lieck ('Federall Germany) and K]ell 
Johanss'on (Sweden) fro·m Group ,B. 

Beng,tsson eme1r\ged. the win!1er, ~c,coun!ing 
for both his ,cnmpatrIot and ,L!I'eck In straIght 
games but being taken to '~ de,c4der 'by. Jonye.r, 
the ,reigning world IchampIon, ,who finIshed In 
fourth place without a win in the final pool. 

First stage placings welre:
Group	 A 

Sets IGames 
1 S. Bengtsson (Sweden) 3..0 6-1 
2 I. J onye1r {Hungary) 2-1 4-3 
3 M. Orlowski ('Czecho) 1-2 4-4 
4 T. Tasaka (Japan) 0-3 0-6 
Group [8 
1 W. 'Lieck (Fed. Germany) .. 2-1 4-2 

bt 2 ,and 3 
2 K. Johansson (Sweden) 2-1 4-2 

bt 3 ,and 4 
3 D. Sur\bek (Yugoslavia) 1-2 3-4 

bt 1 
4 G. Ge1:"gely (Hungary) 1-2 2-5 

bt	 3 

And final placings:
For Positions 1 t:o 4 
1 Bengtsson . 3-0 6-1 
2 Johansson . 2-1 4-2 
3 Liec,k . 1-2 2-5 
4 Jony,er . 0-3 2-6 

F'or Positions 5 to 8 
5 Gergely . 3-0 6-1 
6 OrIQlwski .. · .. · . 1-2 3-4 

bt 7 
7 Sur:bek 1-2	 3-4 

bt 8 
8 Tasaka 1-2	 2-5 

bt 6 

FRANCE DOWN UNDER 
Jacques ISecretin, the brilliant French ace, 

gave Austr,alia's best p1ay~~, Stepihen Knapp, 
an ,example of the competItIon the AustralH~n 
Men's team will meet when they compet~ In 
the ;No. 1 Group at the 1977 World 'ChampIo~
ships in England (writes. Trevor Munday). 
Despite the marked ~mprov,emenrt the 
Australian :men have made In world standar~s, 
Secretin's play during his visit to AustralIa, 
clearly shows that the Australian Men's team 
must 'Play regul1arly. {in Eu.r0pe if it is to 
improve itS' 18th rankIng. USIng the first game 
as ·a warm-up, Seoretin then thrilled thecen~re 
court crowd, returning Knap:p's smashes WIth 
15 ft. high lobs. In what must 'be :one of the 
betst rallies witness·ed in Aust.ralIa, at 20-9 

Secretin was stranded at the 'back of the court 
wit~h a drop short. He somehow managed to 
scramJble the ball back, Knapp s'mashed it and, 
while still in mid-stroke, watched the ball 
flash p·ast' him off Se:cretin's Ibackhand. Scores: 
S. Knapp lost to J. Secretin -15, -9. 
R. Tuckett ,brt V. Pukart 13, -18, 10.
 
Miss ,C. ,Little bt D. Szalk,a 17, 10.
 
Knapp/Tucrkett lost to Se·cretin/D. Dhondt ·9,
 

16, -13. 
Knapp/Little- lost to Secretin/Lecle,rc -19, -18. 
Tuckettt lost to Secretin 16, -8, -15. 
Knapp beat Pukart 81 ..;14, 19. 
Result:-AUS'TiRAILIA 3, FRAN,CIE 4. 

In ·an invitation tournament against Victoria, 
Secretin w·as again the crowd-puller and the 
ultimtate winner, beating Knapp 11, 18 in the 
final, having disposed of 'Boh Tuckett 10, 9 in 
the se'mis and .Robbie' Ja'vor ·14, 11, 8 in the 
opening round. 

French ace Jacques Secretin, who thrilled the 
Australians in Victoria when the Club Sportif 
and Athletique, of 'Paris, visilted the Antipodes.

Photo hy Tony Ross, of Hessle. 

Members of P.S.V. Borussia Diisseldorf, Federal IGel"many's champion club side, who 
receive Ormesby in the next round of the Europe Club Cup competition. From 1 to r: 
Jochen Leiss,Coach HansJWilhelm Gab, Wilfried Micke, Ralph lV'osik, Klaus Fillbrunn 

and Hans-Joachim Nolten. Ebby 'Scholer is also a member of tbe Dusseldorf club. 

AUSSIE BOYS FOR EUROPE 
An Under-16 Australian Schoolboys team of 

,Grant Munday (Victoria), Wariren Vickery 
(Ne·w South Wales) and Neil Ward (South 
Australia) will tour Europe in D,e,cember
January. They 'will be away for a period of 
6 to 8 weeks. Although arrange-ments are not 
yet finalised, it" is thought th·at they will play 
matches ·and attend training ·camps in such 
countries as Czechoslovakia, Hun-galry, Yugo
s.Javia, FranCie, Federal Ger·.many and England. 
What a wonderful opportunity this offers to 
improve their table- tennis. Their Manag4~r/ 
Coa.ch will be Mr. Noel Shorter (New South 
Wales). 

The October issue of "Tabl,e Tennis News" 
-outlined briefly, the Umpire Qualifying Scheme 
of th'e- E.T.T.A. with pa,rticular .emphasis on 
the basic qualification, awarded by IC.ounty 
Associations on hehalf of the E.T.T.A., of 
County Umpire. The qualifi,cation is obtained: 
(a) by reaching a reiquired pass ,m,ark in 'a 
written test done in one's own tinl,e with no 
,restrictions on r,e,ferrence books and (b) by 
reaching a requirled standard in practical per
formance. It is the written t,est with which I 
·am ,concerned and it is the intention each 
month t-o feature ,a sample question from the 
currlent ,County Umpires' Test Pap,err, inviting 
readers to test their -own knowledge of the 
Laws of the Game. 

As an opener, a :most .appropriate question to 
begin the "set". The ans'w,er in each case is 
either RI,G'HT or WRO'NIG. 

If I win the toss:\ I may choose anyone of 
the following: 
(a)	 'To .Dlake Imy opponent serve first; 
(b)	 To make my opponent change ,ends; 
(IC)	 'To choose ·ends a.fter which my opponent 

will have to serve first; 
(d)	 To make my opponent choos,e fi,rst; 
(·e)	 To elect t,o s,erv,e first after which ,my 

opponent may choose to change ends. 
A.P. 

Answers on page 30. 

COVER PICTURE 
Joanne Kinnersley, aged 17, who (plays in 
Divis,ion 1 of the Hull and District T.T.A. and 
also re;presents Hull in the Yorkshire League's 

W.omen's Division 

MS 
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SCOTTISH NEWS
 
by DENIS GEORGE 

ME,A'D~O,WB,ANK OPEN-EDINBlJIRGH
28th. SEP'T,EMBER 

The first Scottish tournam,ent of the season 
provided ,Cheshire's Nigel tEckersley with the 
opportunity to continue his successful Northern 
forays with a 2-1 victory over Richard Yul'e 
in the Men's Singles Fi.nal, but Richard, 
partnered by John ,McNee, turned the tables 
over Nigel and John Hilton to win the Men's 
Doubles. 

The ,Men's Singles produced few surpris,es 
,even though early seas'on f,orm was somewhat 
erratic. Eckersley rea'ched the Final by way of 
Pet,er McQueen, Alan Matthew and McN,ee, 
McNee having beaten Brian Kean, who had 
eliminated Hilton in Round 3. Yule beat Brian 
Morgan, IRuss:ell Brown, Pet,er 'D'Ar'cy ,and 
David Fraser-all 2-straight. In the Final Yule 
took an ,early lead but Eckersley, with his 
lofted services, gradually 'Pulled back to win 
24-2i2. Richard took the s,e,cond at 19 but Nigel 
g·ot on top ,aft,er the turn in the third end to 
win 21-16, so retaining the title he won in 1973 
and 1974. 

In the W o,men's ISingles Mabel Neish 
(Dundee) beat ,Carol Walker 2-0 but lost to 
Grace Mc:Kay in the semi-final. .Elaine Smith 
beat Patrice Flefiling in the other semi-final 
and went on to win the Final 15 and 1'6. 

Tom Devers (WoS) beat T. Gelde'r (Sunder
land) in the U-17 ,Boys' Singles Semi..Jfinal, but 
lost to Alan Matthew in the Final. 

REISULTS 
Men's Singles-Semi-finals 
R. Yule bt D. ,Fras,er 9, 11. 
N. Eckersley:bt J. McNee 15, 18.
 
Final
 
EOKERSL,EY bt Yule 22, -19, 16.
 
Women's Singles-Final 
E. SMITH bt ,G. M:C'Kay 15, 16. 
Men's Doubles~Final 
Yule/McNee bt Eckersley/Hilton 12, 20. 
Women's Doubles---,Final 
Smith/pl. Fleming 'bt M,C'KaYIE. Craig 11, 9. 
Mixed Doubles-Final 
Yule/Smith bt J. Wilson/Fleming 18, -19, 19. 
U-17 [Boys' Singles--Final 
A. 'Matthew bt T. Devers' 18, 13. 
U-17 Girls' Singles--Final 
J.	 Rylanc,e (Sunderland) bt J. Smith (Sunder· 

land) 10, 17. 
Veterans' Singles-Final 
R. Kerr bt P. D'Arcy -14, 19, 13. 

LANARKSHIIRE YOU~T'H & JUNIO'R OiPEN
BEiLLSHiILL-5th OC'TOBIER 

In the main event the Youth Singles U-21
John MldN·ee heat T. 'Gelder in one semi-final 
and Russ·ell Brown ibeat Archie 'McCulloch in 
the othe.r. 'McN,ee went ,on to wi'll the Final 
16 and 19. 

The Junior Boys' Singles had some very 
good game~in the early r,ounds 'with ·T. 'G:elder, 
Anwar 'Majid, Tom Devers and Earl Black 
contesting the semi-finals. D,evers (WoS), 
having reached the' Men's Quarter-finals at 
'Carlisle the previous day, continued in good 
form to heat Gelder to win his fi,rst open 
junior title. 

For the past two seasons ,Elaine ,Craig (W,OIS) 
has always given best in friendly rivalry to 
Grac,e M,cKay (Edinburgh) in Scottish junior 
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circles, but with hoth now in the senior ranks, 
Elaine 'at Illast achieved that most wante'd 
victory when she beat ·Gra,ce 2-1 in the U-21 
Girls' event. 

RESULTS 
U-21 Youth Singles-Final 
J. McN,e·e bt R. Brown 2-0. 
U-21-Girls' Singiles--Final 
E. Craig ht G. McKay 2-1. 
U-21 Doubles-Final 
T. IGelder/D. Svenson bt J. O'N·eil/'G. Keys 2-1. 
U-17 Boys' Sin.gles-Final 
T. Dev,ers bt Gelder 2-1. 
U-17 D'Oubles-Final 
Gelder/A. ·MclMurchie bt IW. Lochhead/Devers 

2~. 

THE NATIONAL SQUAD 
The following players have been selected 

for the 1975-76 Ntational Squad:

Richa.rd Yule, John Wilson, Alan Matthew, 
Russell Brown, Keith Rodg,er, Elaine Smith, 
Patrice Fleming, 'Grace McKay, Elaine Craig
and ,Carol Dalrymple. 

John Braithwaite and Brian Kean continue 
as International Tealm Manager and Trainer 
resp,ectiv,ely. 

Continuing with lour youth policy and the 
intention t'O give the squad players competitive 
experience outside Scotland, the squad has 
be,en south of the horder three times in recent 
w·eeks. At the Cleveland Juni'or Alan Matthew 
and Earl ,Black and Anwar Majid and Fraser 
Stewart reached the ,quarter-finals' of the U-17 
Boys' Team. ,evlent. C,adet Keith Rodger reached 
the last 16 of the U-17 singles and Car,ol Dal
rymple and Eleanor Hardie lost the U-14 'Girls' 
D'oubles semi-final to A. Gordon and J. Purslow. 

The North of England Op·en was the first 
outing for the senior players and best perform
ances cam'e from Yule, P,atrice Fleming and 
Alan ,Matthew, who reached the last 8 of their 
singles events. The ,Cumbria Op,en, at Carlisle, 
on October 4, brought good results all round 
in spite of a strange draw which required 
Yule to defeat team-mates .M,atthew, Wilson 
and Mc.N,ce in successive rounds in order to 
play Ian &obertson in the' quarter-final. Jimmy 
Walker ended Richard's run in the semi-final. 
Devers did extrem,ely well to reach the last 8 
and Ji,m,my Walker! Elaine Smith notched up 
another good win when beating the holder
Susan Lis-le-in the Women's Singles s·emi
final. In the Final Elaine lost to Carole Knight. 
In the junior singles Matthew beat Chris Read 
2-1 in the quarter-final and lost to Ian Smith 
in the semi-'final, and ICarol D'alrymple lost the 
U-17 Girls' Final to Angela Tierney. Yule and 
MlcNee lost to Eckersl'ey and Hilton / in the 
Men's Doubles s,emi-final and Yule and Elaine 
Smith lost the ,Mixed semi-final to R. Hamps·on 
and S. Lisle. 

Stop 'Press.--.,Scotland were represented in 
the Spanish ,Open, ·October 10-12, by Elaine 
Smith, Richard Yule and Alan -Matthew with 
Brian Kean as rN.p./C. With a larger ,entry this 
year our team put up a great fight in an 
endeavour to retain the title' won last year. 
After beating France I 4-3 and Spain I 5-2, we 
lost the Final 3-4 to England, the vit·al Men's 
DOUibles ,being lost to Day and Barden 19 in the 
3rd. El,aine (Smith, partnered by Melody 
Ludi, won the Wom,en's Doubles to retain our 
half-share of the title 'Grace 'Mc:Kay and Marie
France Ger'miat ('Belgium) won l,ast year. 

ALSER M·K. V - £12.95 

DEVON NOTES 

by Keith Panting 

CONG·RATULATIONS TO CORN·WA.LL 
It gives 'me great ple.asure to start my notes 

this ,month 'by extending to our friends in 
Cornw,all our sincer,e' congratulations' on their 
Silver Jubilee Anniversary. The 'Cornwall 
Table 'Tennis Association was formed in 1951, 
and like ourselves, have had their Ups and 
downs through these years, not least, the large 
geographical are'as to be covered. Due to the 
hard work 'and tenac1ity of their players and 
officials, they 'are now str,onger and all credit 
to them. I am certain that ,our sport will only 
survive here in the far South West by ,a closer 
awareness ,and understanding of each others 
problems 'and I aim pleased to say that the 
relationship 'between our two ,counties has 
never been better. ,Long may this ,and the 
succe[s of the Cornwall Association continue. 

ICongratulations are ,also due to Plymouth's 
Elajne Lamb, whose hard work and dedication 
has been rew'arded Iby being ranked No. 10 in 
the Junior ranking list. Elaine is the first 
Devon girl for many years to be so highly 
r,anked ,and the honour is' richly deserved. 

The ne,ws that the Nissen Invitation Tourna
ment is tbeing held at the Mayflower Sports 
Centre, Plymouth, on 'Thursday, Novemher 6, 
has .gone down very well and w,ill, we hope, 
give our sport a big ,boost in the ICounty. 

'The ICounty Co'aching Officers, Barbara 
Pearson and P,addy Shepherd, are still doing 
sterling work and Paddy recently took so,me 
O'f '0 ur y.oungsters on a trip to London to play 
matches' a.gainst some of the stronger teams 
fro'm that area. The trip w'as most successful 
and our very sincere thanks to ,all for their 
kindness and hospitality. 'Other sim,ilar trips 
are being planned and any county who could 
help us in this respect are asked to ,c,ontact Dle. 

Followers of the sport will be sorry to learn 
that former England International, P,a,m Morti 
mer, has had a major operation. She is now 
slowly recovering but it will 'be some' time 
before she can play ag.ain and we all wish her 
weB. 

The lfirst ICou'nty matches of the season 
resulted in good wins Ifor both our senior and 
junior t,eams ,ag,ainst 'Cornwall, at St. Austell. 
The juniors, scored an 8~ win in the afternoon 
with T'erry F,airhanks, Mike Shearman, Pal)l 
Whiting, IElaine Lamb and Susan Tilley all 
playing well. In the evening the seniors were 
successful ,by 9-1 and Barry Davis, Mike 
Rattue, IPaul Stone, Elaine Lia.m:b land Kathy 
Rowe c.an be· well pleased with their start to 
the season. Cornwall's only win came from 
evergreen Johnny B,assett, who just overcame 
the D'evon No.1, Mike ,Rattue. 

FOIRiflH!C.OIMI:NG D'OIM,E,STIC OlpE,N,S 

November
 
15-16~Sout[hend 2-St'ar.
 
16---.H·astings Tiger i-Star (,Bexhill).
 
16-E,ast of Scotland 2-St,ar (Edinburrgh).
 
22-2'3---K'ent 2~St,ar Junior CFolkestone).
 
22.Q3~Woodrfie1d i-Star.
 
29-Glasgow 2~Star.
 

Deceluber
 
6-7---"Middlesex 3~Star (iPicketts Lock, London)
 
12-13---1Leinster ,Open (Dublin).
 
13-Cardiff Op·en.

13-14---\Wayfarers English Junior ChampioD


ships (Loughborough) . 
20~211-Yorkshire 2-Star Junior Select (Hull). 

O'U,R PRICE - £11.50 
S,RIVER X STAR M. 2MIM - £9.95 OU,R PRICE - £8.90
 

OTHER T.T. ITEM!S OIF EQU~?M·E:NT O,N REQUEST
 
PLEASE QUO'TE ITEM REQUIRED - NO LISTS
 

9 HEAD'STO'NE D'RIVE,OLYMPUS SPORTS WEALDSTONE, HARROW, MX. 
Telephone - 01·863 2455 



I should think the chance to play ·at inter· 
national level will be a b.ig incentive for the 
jUllIior pl,aye'rs within the schools to do well~ 
esrpe'cially in the national individual ·eventIn the planned vor M'ay, 1976. This will .give them 6 
months to raise their standalt'ds, and obviously 
they will improve quicker if' coaching is avail
able. Why not contact your Ioc,id schools'CoaChing 9ielJ officials and see if they can help? ::}i. 

with JOHN O"SULLIVAN A PLAYER'S 

WElSH CORNER 
by H. Roy Evans 

Wales will have to ,content its'elf with long
term results in its tre,mendous concentr,ation 
at the ·moment on junior talent, if the' resu~t 
o,f the internaltional match against England is 
anything to Igo by. Not eyen the dis.appointment 
of a less than impressive, preStentation of the 
maltch c,an excus,e the very poor display given 
by tthe Welsh youngsters, akhough it i.s sig
nm,cant that all played very ,much better 1n the 
Ne:wbury ,Ope'll which followed. 

In the very early days of this series there 
were some ve'ry exciting tussles between us, 
with results' that suggested that vict'ory could 
have gone either way. But this was a match in 
which IWales see:med tiQ (be completely over
a,wed, ,and only a temporary sp,arkle -by Jona
than 'Hardiker ,gave any cheer itO the Welsh 
supporters. A m,atch to bel forgotten. 

The Glamorgan Closed, restricted, ,of course, 
to Gla:mortgan player~s, did 'Something to pull 
the W·elslh Selectors out of the srlough of 
despond. 

There were some good ga,mes in the' men's 
event, with semi-final matches between Alan 
Griffilths and John Mansfield, and Graham 
Davies and George .Evans. Alan had a lot of 
trouble with John Ibe:fore ,gettingwell on top, 
whilst 'Graham be'at George' convincingly. 
Then with a great final in anticipation,
Graih~m w,as very e,asily ',beat-e,n by A1an. 

It was ,re'ally 'Cheryl Jewell's day in the 
women's elvent. She: disposed olf Kim Wheatley, 
after the lattte,r had eliminated B·etty Gray, 
but couldn't quite keep up her impetus against 
Sandra Picke1ring in the Final. The latter con
tinues to ,produce good form in tournaments, 
and she and IMargaret Phillips took their usual) 
title in the doubles ag.ainst Glenys Thomas and 
Kim Whe,atley. 

The, IMen's Doubles saw George Evans ,and 
Ken Bull exercising their usual hoodoo over 
Graha,m and Alan, although it remains a 
myste,ry why the latter, with ,many good per
for,mance's in international circ1es, have so 
much rtrouble with Ken and George. 

Alan IGriffiths took his second title in a 
mixed win with Margaret Phillip'S over Jeff 
Bowden and Che'ryl J ewe-lIs. 

The Boys' Singles saw Gary Ow·en win a 
tight three g'ame affair with Stephen Jordan 
in one: se:mi-final, whilst Jeff Morg,an accounted 
for Alan IC·oulthard in the other. Gary then 
be'at Jeff in th,e Fina1. 

Alan ICoulthard got his cons·olation by win
ning the cadet event against Tim Jordan, 
whilst sister Debbie -C'oulthard took rthe .girls' 
event wirth a win over Susan Jones, who had 
surprisingly elirminated Sandra -Couls·on. Sus,an 
got her consolation in winning the girls' cadet 
event ag:ainst Swans'ea's ICathryn Jones. 

Anyone attending some of the re,cent 
tournaments may not have noticed that it was 
not uncomimon to see seeded players' elimin
ated rin th,e ,early rounds. 

Some of these s·e'eded players occupied 
fairly hilgb p'ositions in the national senior 
ranking list, and their victors weire, on occ:a
sions, iill the under-15 age group. In fact the 
Sit,andard of some of the younger junior players 
is rising at such a rate as to produce embar
rass1ing results. 

Irt may be an advantage for selectors t'O have 
such junior talent, but .problems can be 
clr'e'ated when ICounty trials produce results 
such as' in Yorkshire, where the No. 1 was 
under 15 and th·e No.2 under 17. 

ICounty s'enior telams oft'en boast one, and 
sometim,es two junior players, nort just to give 
them experience, ,but hecause they warr,ant 
their position on ability. Thecoachting policy 
based on the :Panel syste.m, inaugurated by the 
N,ational Coaching and Schools' Committee, 
appea,rs to ,be be,aring fruit. 

It is only ne,cessary ,now to m,ake sure that 
w,e have the right kind of coaches needed to 
man the s~stem. As with other sYSltems, 
coaches ,are not spread evenly throughout the 
country, and while some are,as have an 
abundance, there ar·e' many parts very short of 
coaches pr,epared to com.mit themselves. 

In coaching there has to be ·continuity and 
one night or weekend efforts can only Ibe used 
as introductory courses as far as' new pupils 
are concerned. Therefore it is essential for 
coaches to com,mit themselves for a given 
period of time to c'onduct an organised pro
gr,amme. 

To help in this regard, courses are available 
at various centres throughout the country. 
Three such courses alr,e'ady arranged are:

Le·a Green, Derbyshire, Niove.mher 14-16, 
197(5. 'Coaches in char1ge-Peter Simpson and 
Harry Dignan. Cost £8.50. 

Lilleshall National Sports 'Centr,e, Course A 
-January 1-5, 1976; Course B-May 10-'14, 
1976. ,Cost £18.50 inclusive- of full boa.rd. 

Application forms for 'all the foregoing 
courses can be had from Peter Simps'on at 9 
Lasker Avenue, Otley, Yorkshire, LIS2 llD'G, or 
from ,myself at 1 Shenley Av-enue, Liverpool 
15. 

By the time this ,magazine is in your hands 
it m'ay be a little late Dor the Nove:mber cours'e. 
But it is, recomm'ended that applicants for 
the January course at Lilleshall should return 
their ,forms by Dec-ember 5, 1975. 

School table tennis is Ibee·oming incre.asingly 
more organised, and there is now a representa
tiv'e from the E.S.T.T.A. on ·each of the 10 
coachillig p'anels. School events of national 
nature h,ave aIrways lbeen very well run., 
and we now have an addition to the tourna
m·ent calendar in the form of a schools' inter
national fixture with Scotland. The latter i1 
due, no doubt, to the success of the last event 
on Teesside which went very much in the 
favour of the English schools. 

CLOTH CLUB BADGES 
made to your own design - Low prices - Quick Delivery 

S. A. CORY and COMPANY LIMITED 
23A MILE END, BRANDON, SUFFOLK, IP27 ONX 
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POINT O,F VIEW 
by BO'MII M. AMALSADVALA, 

of Bom,bay, India 

Table tennis today has become th,e quickest 
ga,me a human being can play. Itt has also 
become the most difh,cult O'f ,all ball games in 
the world. \In the highest class OfC0111petition 
it is the only gam,e where peak-level concen
tration, intelhgence and endurance are 
re1quir·ed for short, concentrated bits' of tiIutl 
for long periods of play. 

A short distance of nine feet separates the. 
opponents in tahle tennis. A player has there
for'e less rth,an two s'econds to make contact 
after th'e ball is hit into play ;by a fast service 
from a s·andwich sponge bat. Since a player 
can react 'only .after the ball is hit towards 
hUn, ,and this can take a second, he has just 
one se'cond to do thre'e things. First, to g~ i 
his fe'et and body twisted into the required 
position. Second, to s.wing his arnl to get the 
maximum speed or spin in the return. Third. 
tlo do all this' and y·et not lose his .balance to 
receiv1e' the nexlt shot in a time of tlWO seconds 

To develop into a world class table tennis 
player one has to he in peak physical ,and 
m·ental condition. And thes'e are the two 
precise spheres wh·ere our players a,re founq: 
wanting. Till now, physical fitness has been 
the pl.ay'er's responsibility, but since they hav.e 
obviously lagged behind in this, the game's: 
conducting ,authorities should now take over 
the responsibility. 

While these a,re ~hortcomings which 
ohviously need attentIon and long-term 
r,e'medies at the nat'ional level, the clubs con- 
ducting table tennis tournam·ents ,can improve 
the standard immediately by int,roducing two 
new methods in the conduct of play. Firstly, 
all clubs must make doubles compulsory for 
,all participants because playing in doubles 
improv,es anticipation and quickens the 
reflexes, movement and footwork of the 
play-ers. 

Secondly, all clubs should reverse the 
pres'ent order of play and conduct the tourna
ment lin the following order; start with the 
mixed doubles; to ,be followed ,by the men's, 
women's and junior doubles and ,end with 
singles. This will enable the travel~weary 
pl,ayers to get enough time to adjust to the 
different playing conditions and as the round 
progr'esses, start,ing with the doubles, they 
will also be able to adjust to the varyipg 
bounce in the ta:bles, so that by the ti.me the 
all-important singles match comes around, 
their level of play will h,ave 'r'eached its p·eak. 

Thes,e m~,~hods will also help the players 
imp,rove their stamina. The fact that these 
m'ethods are already p'ractised in the leading 
tlable tennis nations, China ,and Japan, should 
vouch for thedr good results. 

SIDE SPIN 
I should be grateful if th.e owner of the 

car p,arked next to the white Volkswagen, 
registration number JR 21, ,at the front of 
Mather and Platt's~ on the day of the North 
of England Championships, would contact me, 
with a vi,ew to paying f,or the diamage sustained 
to my car, when he/she allowed" the door of 
their car to fly open, so removing the trim t 

and dinting the bodywork. 
JOHN REED. 

Millom School "T. Club.. 
Millom~ Cumbria. 



Sussex 
2-Star Open 

,STAR,S R,ETUR,N 

by John Woodford 

This was the- year 'when the England star 
players ,returned in some :for,ce to Hastings, 
lied by ,Nicky Jarvis, who i:n winning the Imen's 
singles at this 40th Sussex Open, was only 
under real pressure from lSussex champion, 
Roge,r Chandler, who led :10-5 in the third, but 
failed -16. That Iwas in round 2. 

Very few surprises, leven ,mild lones to report 
/this year. The late withdraiwal of Jimmy 
Walker, the No.2 seed, was a disappointment, 
but alll the ranked seeds reached their 
appointed places in the quarter-finals. The 
line-up was Jarvis v rBrown, Mitchell v 
Kitchener, Horsham v Taylor (Petler), and 
lEckers'ley v Kevin Caldon, the No. 7 junior 
from 'Essex, in the quarter vacated by Walker. 
The England rankings seemed to be on tar,get 
·as Jarvis and Horsham ploughed their way to 
the final, 'but Mark Mitchell see,ms to be due 
for a ,move up the' (ladder from his No. 18 
rating. 

""Match-of-rthe-day" in anticipation, and in 
fact it happ'cned, was the ,meeting of the two 
great rivlals f<?r the ,England ~o. 2 spot',C.arole 
Knight and LInda Howard. MISs KnIght s loop
drive is probably as heavily laden with venom 
as any English fe'male player ever. When she 
really gets thre bat to the ball returns ar~ as 
difficult for the .girIs as the men find agaInst 
Jarvis's top-spin. 'Carole seems now to '~e alb~e 
to cope with any female attacker In thIS 
c'ountry hut there is a lot of work to be done 
before ~he ,can Ibe,a1: Jill Ham,mersley's 'classic 
defences. 

At ,Hastings, on 'Octotber ~9, ,for a:boUit t~n 
,minutes at the finals SeSSIon (onoe agaln 
sparsely attended), it looked; as. thoug!} t~e 
writing ,was on the wall for JIlll, Ju~t as It ~hd 
at ICryst.al Palace at the Noriwlch UnIon Enghsh 
IChampionships earlier this year. B~t once 
again Jill recovrered from a ibad start, ~m.prov
ing all the time and gradually bluntIng the 
C'leveland girl's attack. 

Yes, there was one shock rresult-in the 
men's doubles, towards the final stages when 
Jarvis and Alan Ransome were grounded 
21-18, 18-21, 24-22 by Peter Taylor and Mark 
Milt,chell. 

Special awards went to Mark Mitchell (best 
perform,ance-nlan), C.arole Knight (best 
women-reached all three ,finals, but 'lost the 
lot), and Roger Chandler, best perfornlance by 
Sussex player. 

Walt,ching the W.S. final, there ,could be little 
doubt that the person most likely to succeed 
Jill Hammers'ley will be Carole Knight. At 
the 'mo,ment she has the technical ability in 
the early stages of her matches against Jill 
to hreak right through, but she cannot main
tain the advantage, nor think so well as Jill, 
or 'match her coolness under preSSUi'"e. 

results': 

Men's Singles-Quarter-finals 
N. }arvis ('Cleve) bt D. Brown (Essex) 14, 15. 
M.	 Mitchell (Middx) ,bt J. Kitchener (Sflk)

10,16. 
I. Horsham (Essex) bt P. Taylor (Beds) 11, 14. 
N. ;E,ckersley (Ches) bt K. Caldon (Essex)

12, 116. .; 
Semi-finals 
Jarvis :bt Mitchell 20, 17. 
Horsham bt E,ck,ersley 20, -22, 1~. 
Final 
JARVIS ,bt Horsham 12, 15. 
Women's Singles-Qual"ter-finals 
J.	 Hammersley (Bucks) bt J. Livesey (Essex)

13, 10. 
S. IHession (Essex) bt B. 'Godfrey (Sussex) 7 

15.	 ' 
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L.	 Howard (Surrey) ·bt A. Tierney (CleVie)
10, 12. 

·C. Knight (Cleve) bt A. Mitchell C~1iddx) 
l15, 15.
 

Se:mi-finaIsl
 
Ha·mmersley bt Hession 10, 13.
 
Knight bt Howard 11, -19, 15.
 
Final
 
HAMMERSLEY bt Knight -10, 18, 12.
 
Men's Doubles-Semi-finaIs 
Mitchell/Taylor bt Jarvis/A. Ransome (CleVie)

18, -18, 22. 
Kit-chener/D. Tan (Middx) bt Brown/Horshaln 

-14, 10, 22. 
Final 
iMiIT,C'HE,LL/TAYLOIR bt Kitchener/Tan 19, 5. 
Women's Doubles--.JSemi-finals 
Ha·m.mersleyj:Howard bt G. DonaldsoniHession 

-19, 1/1, 12. 
Knight/Mitchell bt J. HellabY/E. Tarten 
(IEss'ex) 19, 16.
Final 
HlAMIMiERSL·EY/H'OWARD bt I(ni~ht/ 

'Mitchell 18, 10. 
Mixed Doubles-Semi-finals 
Jarvis/Howard bt Horsham/Hession 8, 6. 
R. Potton (Essex) /Knight bt Mitchell/Mitchell 

-20, i15, 12. 
Final 
JIA.RVIS/rnAM:MERSLEY bt Potton/Kni~ht 

20, 22. 
Veteran Singles-Semi-finals 
H. Buist (,Kent) ht G. Chapman (Surrey) 10, 

10. 
B. (Meisel (Krent) bt J. Barry 15, -14, 17.
 
Final
 
MiEISE'L bt iBuist 18, 15.
 

Cleveland's Nicky Jarvis, who followed up his
 
North 'Middlesex Op'en success by winning the
 

M.S. at Hastings in the Sussex Open.
 

COllNTJ' CIIAIIPIONSHIPS 
PHOGHillIlIE 

NOVEMBER 29th-30th, 1975 
Premier Division 
Nov. 29---lLancashire v Middlesex, Montague 

Burton's, Halliwell Clothing Factory, 
Bo'lton (6-30 p.m.). 
Warwickshire v Essex. 
Yorkshire v Cleveland. 

2nd South 
Nov. 2'9---lKtent v Essex II. 

Surrey lIt v Middlesex II. 
Sussex v Hampshire. 

2nd North 
Nov. 29~Cleveland II v Yorkshire II. 

Lincolnshire v Northumberland, 
IGrims'by Leisure Centre, Cromwell 
:Road, Grimshy (7 p.m.). 
Nottinghamshire v Durham 

2nd Midland 
Nov. 29-----Dterhyshire v Gloucestershi reo 

Staffordshire v Glamorgau, Great 

Wyrley T.T. Club, 'Great Wyrley, Nr. 
ICannock. 

30........:Warwickshire II v Leicestershire. 
2nd East 
Nov. 29-Northamptonshire v Cam'bridgeshire, 

Doddridge Church Rooms, Dodd
dridge Stretet, Northampton (7 p.m.). 

30-Bedfordshire v Norfolk. 
2nd W~st 
Nov. 29-Somerset v IGwent, West End Hall, 

Sherborne (7 p.m.). 
Worcestershire v Devon.
 

3t."d South
 
Nov. 29-Berkshirre II v IOxfordshire.
 

Herl1fordshire II v Sussex 1'1. 
3rd North 
Nov. 29-Lancashire II v Cumbria., Briarcroft 

Youth Centre, ,Leigh Road, Atherton
 
(6-30 p.m.).
 
Northumberland II v Cheshire II.
 

3rd Midland 
Nov. 29--1Cl'wyd v :Der\byshire II. 

Warwickshire IJlI v Nott'h'mshire II. 
30~taffordshirle IiI v Northants II, Gt. 

'Wyrley 'T.:T./C., Gt. Wyrley, Nr. 
'Cannock. 

3t."d East. 
Nov. 29-Camhridgeshire II v. Norfolk II. 

Essex III v Suffolk. 
HU11ltingdonshire v :Bedfordshire 11. 

3rd West 
Nov. 29--J)orset v Avon. 

'Herefordshire v IShropshirre. 
30-..G1lamorgan Iii v Worcestershire II. 

Junior Premier 
Nov. 29--Kent v Essex, Milton Barracks, 

Waterloo St., 'Gravesend (6-30 p.m.). 
Yorkshire v Cl'eveland. 

30-Berkshire v 'Cambridgeshire. 
Middlesex v Surrey. 

Junior 2nd South 
Nov. 29~Kent III v Dorset, Milton Ba.rracks, 

Waterloo St., Gravesend (2-30 p.m.). 
Surrey II v Middl'esex II, Tweedale 
Primary School, ,Paisley Road, Car
shaltin(2-30 p.,m.). 
Sussex v Hampshire. 

Junior 2nd North 
Nov. 29-Cheshire v Northumberland. 

Durham v Derbyshire. 
Lancashire v Cumlbria, Briarcroft 
Youth ICentre, ;L,eigh !Road, Atherton 
(2-30 p.m.). . 
Yorkshire II v ·C~eveland I'E 

JunioT 2nd Midland 
Nov. 29---Leicesterfhire v Warwickshire, 

Knighton Park T.T.,C., 168 Avenue 
Road Extension, Leicrester (2·30
p.m.). 
Norfolk v Glamorgan. 
Northamptonshire v Cambrid~eshire 
II, 'Doddridge ,Chur,ch Rooms, Dodd
ridge Street, Norrthampton (3 p.m.). 

30-Cambr:'dg'eshire II v ·Glamorgan. 
Junior 3rd South 
Nov. 29-Buckinghamshire v Sussex II. 

Wiltshire v B'crkshire II. 
Junior 3rd North 
Nov. 29--lCleveland III v Lincolnshire. 

rCumlbria 1,1 v Nottinghamshire. 
Junior 3rd Midland 
Nov. 29---JGwent v Oxfordshire. 

Staffordshire v Shropshire, Gt. 
Wyrley T.T.IC., IGreat Wyrley, Nr. 
Cannock. 

Junior 3rd East 
Nov. 29-Essex '1[1 v Hertfordshire II, Dun

mow Youth Centre, Dunmow (2-30
p.,m.). 

30--'Bedfordshire v Huntingdonshire. 
Veteran South 
Nov. 29-Ham,pshire v ·,Essex II. 

Oxf.ordshire v Kent. 
Ve,teran. Midland 
Nov. 2'9----<Cheshire v C1liwyd. 

Leicest'crshire v Warwickshire, 
Knighton (Park T.T.IC., 16!8 Avenue 
Road Extension, Leicester (7-15
p.m.). 
NottiQghamshire v Staffordshire. 



Worthing Junio~ International Championships Arter c.onsidering ,both last season's match 
Saturday/Sunday, 15/16 May, 1976, at 'Worth play and this season's trials, the following
ing Sports Centre, Worthing, Sussex. Senior ,and Junior ranking lists ha,ve- been 

IT'S OFFICIAL 
B. lR. CONCESSION FARES 

The' E.T.T.A. have been informed by lBritish 
Rail that they are ,withdrawing the facility 
whereby organisations like ourselves c,ould 
issue- ,certificates to ena!ble young persons to 
O'btain rajll fares at half-price. The- concession 
will ,cease at the end of Decem'ber, 1975, and 
we will ,be unable to provide certificates for 
any journey alfter that date. This decision by 
British Rail is m,ost unwelcome, as the facility 
w,as used by ,many juniors to travel to t,ourna
,ments to which they otherwise may not have 
been alhle to have afforded to attend. 
PEIRMIT MEMBERS 

May we remind all Permit Me.mlbers of the 
need to renew their memlbership provided they 
are continuing to re.ceive remuneration fr.oln 
their table tennis skiJlls either from coaching, 
writing or exhibition play. 'The ,fee has been 
increased for the first time in many years to 
£4.00 per season. The need to register as a 
,Permit Me,mher applies to any member who is 
earning money from his skill at talble tennis. 
NATIO,NAL 'CHA,MPIONSHIPS 

The dates .and venues for our four major 
chanlpionships are:
Wayfarers English Junior Championships 
Saturday/Sunday, d.3/14 December, 1975, at 
Loughborough P.E. Centre, Leicester. (,Note.-
The Under-14 event has !been taken out of 
these- JChampionships as it is planned to 
organise a separate, sponsored 'Cadet Chanl
pionship in January, 1976. 
Norwich Union International 'Championships 
Thursday/Saturday, 8/10 January, 1976, at the 
Dome and ,Corn Exchange, ,Brighton, Sussex. 
Norwich Union English Championships 
Thursday/Saturday, 8/10 April, 1976, at Stops
ley Sports iCentre, iLuton, Beds. 

THE SU'F'FOILK 'SiC,ENE 
by R. C. Lang,ri,dge 

SY,MPA.1BY EXTENDED 
All followers of Table Tennis throughout 

East Anglia will wish to extend their sy·mpathy 
to Jean B·rown (nee Youngs) in the recent 
tr,agic loss of her soldier hus1band. UntH her 
marriage a !little ·over a year ag·o, Jean, with 
her twin sister, had represented Suffolk over 
many successful years. 

For Suffolk's Juniors the new season has 
had a bright start with a '6-4 ,away victory 
against ,Bedifordshire. The f.oundation for this 
win Iwas established ,by the Suffolk girls, 
Debbie Wootton and Jane iNewton, who were 
involved in three of the winning sets. Russell 
King 'was unbeaten in his singles and 12-years
old Stuart P,a},mer, making his debut, played 
a real1ly impressive final game to steer Suff·olk 
safely to victory. 

For Bedford Keith McConnell won hoth his 
sets whilst ,Martin Harlow l,ooked more than 
useful but musrt still fight for greater con
sistency. Results (Suffolk .names first): 
Russell King bt Ian 'G-oswe'll 20, 17; bt Martin 

Harlow -18, 17, 18. 
Randle Burrows lost to Keith McConnell ·18, 

..14; lost to Harlow -15, -18. 
Stuart Palmer Ilost to 'MCIConnell -16, -17; bt 

'Gos:well 21, -15, 18. 
Dehbie W'o·otton ht Julie Walton 11, 12. 
Wootton/Newton bt Walton/Lorna Clarke 14, 

10. 
Burtows/Newton bt MC1Connell/,Clarke 20, -16, 

14. 
King/Palimer	 lost t'o Harlow/ Goswell -14, 1.8, 

-18. 

produced:
Men 

l-John Kirt'chener; 2-Mick Palmer; 3
David Henderson; 4----;RoJb lMilne; 5-Kevin 
Sava1ge; 6-Les Rayment; 7-Russell King; 8-
Ron We!lsh; 9-Barney Garrod; 10----JPete 
Phelps; l'1-Tony Light. 
Women 

l-Judith Langrid.ge; 2-Janet Faie·rs; 3 
De'bbie Wootton; 4-'Marilyn ,Collins; 5-KathY 
Brierley. 
Boys 

l--King; 2-Randle Burrows; 3--Dave 
Jennings; 4---;Stuart Palmer; '5--Steve Render· 
6~Colin Bennett; 7---4Chris ShepheTd; 8--Mick 
IShorten; 9-Julian :Hall; l~Stephen :List; 11 
-IPerte Holland. 
Girls 

l-Wootton; 2-Jane Newton; 3--Louise 
Harris; 4~Heather Pe-ar,ce; 5- Karen Bai1ley' 
6--De1bra Huib1ble; 7-Julie Duncombe; 8~ 
Annette Ginn. 

The Ipswich and Bury St. :Edmunds Leagues 
me-t in an lEast Anglian League ·encounter for 
the first ti'me for many years, with a 7-3 victory 
going rto Ipswich, the ho:me side. The [pswich 
men, Rob Milne, Tony ILighrt and John Stub
bings, s'wept all before the1m, ,burt Bury had the 
sUlPerior women in Judith 'Langridge and ,Maud 
List, who went through the match unbeaten. 

It is with profound sorrow that we report 
the death of Frank Thomas, chairlman for 
many y.ears of the ICheshire Table Tennis 
Association. An appreciation of Frank's work 
for rthe game will appear in the December 
issue. 

Tablle Tennis Tables manufactured with British know-how For Clubs and Coaching Establishments we supply a table 
and thoroughness up t~o a quality rather than down to a fitted with a simple r()ll~away system at a specially 
price. Every table we produce co:nforms to the standards economical price. Other products from the medallion 
and sp,ecificatlions laid down by the English Table Tennis range include Chess Boards~ Table Skittles and a complete 
Associatilon. Frames and leg assemblies are soundly ralnge of equipment and accessories for Badminton, 
constructed from high-grade materi,als and the finished Croquet, Tennis, F\ootball~ etc. All medallion manufactured 

product is a stull"dy and durable piece of equip,ment.	 products are guaranteed. 
,.,if' 

T. T. medallion Ltd. 
MEDLOW HOUSE HEATH ROAD OXSHOTT SURREY Tel: Oxshott 2113 
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at ·our A.'G.M's since 1972 to rev'ert to either 
of the two othe,r systems. MOtreover, this is not AUSTRALIAN 
the result of apathy, for at our 1974 and 1975 
A.G.IM's proposals have been put forw·ard toCONTROVERSY CHAMPIONSHIPS
add a further 2 points for a win and one point 

dOHN WOODFORD 
Deputy Table Tennis Correspondent 

'The Daily Telegraph' 

100,000 is the approximate number of 
players registered for league play in England. 
J.[f they all paid £1 in two or three instahnents 
between now and the end of 1976, the E.T.T.A. 
would Ibe well on the way to finding the money 
to stage the 1977 W'orld Championships at the 
National Exhibition ,Centre, Birmingham. 

I have no sympathy for any of this hundred 
thousand who say they cannot afford this levy 
-less than a packet of ,cigarettes, less than a 
pint ,of beer. But I do accept that the burden 
placed on club secretaries and tr,easurers who 
are faced with the task of confronting the 
moaners. to collect the cash is a Inasty one. 
How often in the clubrooms one sees players 
having to ,be chased for money when they 
should ,be paying up 'without being asked? 

'This is the one point I would make to the 
objectors-a consortium of sponsors will be 
providing the bulk of the m,oney. These firms' 
have every right to ask if the country's players 
are ,making their contrihution. 

Carrying the responsibility of running any 
business, large or small, at this point in time 
is a nightmare. P~omising large sums of money 
2! years ahead to sponsor sport would not be 
taken seriously in many 1975 ,board rooms or 
shareholders' meetings. 

But somehow or ,other, the sponsors and the 
players will ,be p,aying up along with the 
,Government grant money and then the tourna
ment will be in orbit. 

The alternative-backing out of our commit
ment-would be hard to bear- reducing the 
stature of England, who gave the sport to the 
world-to an em'barrassingly low level. 

Replies in so far to my subject last month 
- league scoring systems - indicate that 
reform from the old football system is making 
progress all over the country. Cheltenham 
report that they have Ibeen using the ten-point 
system successfully since 1972. Worthing are 
another league who are trying the s'ame scheme 
for the first time this ,ca,mpaign. 

Cheltenham's report from Hon. Sec. John 
Boyd, reads:

"May I r,espond to your invitation to com
ment on the systems of allocating points in 
league competitions, as during ,my period as 
secretary of the Cheltenham T.T.A., the 
Cheltenham ,League has tried all the three 
systems' you outline. 

"Up to the end of the 1969-70 season, we 
used the 's'occer' system; the main objection 
to this was that the doubles, the last set of 
the match was significant only if the, score 
stood at 5-4. I,f the score was other than 5-4, 
the doubles were not often taken seriously and 
it was not unknown, especially if the m,atch 
was running late, for the doubles to be decided 
by the toss of a coin and a fictitious result 
,entered on the match card. 

"In an attempt to make the doubles relevant, 
the rules were altered at the 1970 A.G.M. to 
give 4 points for a 10-0, 9,-1 or 8-2 win; 3 
points for a 7-3, 6-4 win and so on. But we 
very s'oorvfound out that ,all this achieved was 
to make Ithe doubles relevant, if the score 
stood at 7-2; if the score was 9-0, 8-1 or 6-3, the 
points were already decided. (If the points 
awarded are 4-0, 3-1, 2-2, etc., this will happ,en 
wherever .the line Ibet1ween ,a 4-0 and 3-1 win 
is drawn). 

"In ,the following seaso.n, therefo:re, we 
played for one point per s,et and I am sure 
th at the vast majority of our players prefer 
this-there have certainly been no propos'als 
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for a draw, on the grounds that te,ams (8 out 
of a total of 71 in the 1973-74 seas,on) finished 
,below teaims :that had won and/or drawn 
fewer ,matches. Certainly our League fixtur,e 
secretaries did not welcome the ,added com
plication and, as these proposals were com
fortably de-feated, presumably our members 
felt that injustice 'was done if consistent te-ams 
finished higher in the league table than erratic 
teams." 

AND :FROM KE'N B,EIECHING ••• 

In accepting John Woodford's invitation to 
comm,ent on lea.gue scoring systems I would 
first point out that the 'Hastings League has 
not always us!ed the foot·ball scoring method. 
The- "'Point per game" system has been used 
by us on two occasions in the past, the first 
nearly 20 y,ears algo. A third system of six 
points p,er nlatch has also been tried, with 
tea,ms receiving three points ,each for a draw 
down to 6-0 for an 8-2 win or better. ' 

I will oonfine my 'comments to these three 
syste-ms as they are the only ones of which 
I, have had first hand experience. 

First, the system descrihed by John as "out
dated and 'archaic" but which I prefer to call 
"tried and trusted", 2 points for a win, 1 for 
a draw. 

This systenl receives nlY support as it con
tains the two qualities' essential to any good 
scoring syste.m, simplicity and fairness. I.ts 
simplicity speaks for itself. Its fairness is 
evident in the final League Ta,ble, where the 
team with the ,best match record is to be 
found in its right,ful place, at the top. 

With some res·ervations r would agree that 
the "1 point per game" system 'can sustain 
inter,est in a match where a winning score 
has been reached, esp,ecially in the lower 
divisions, but surely play.ers should be aware 
that all games can be of so,me importance, 
whatever the state of the 'match, as in the final 
analysis the destiny ,of their team may well 
be decided on ga'mes average. 

Having mentioned games average I will pass 
on to the- "p'oint 'per gam,e" syste.m, as that 
after all, is what this nlethod o'f scoring really 
is. That a team competition, such as a ILeague, 
should :be decided on games average alone, 
with the number of matches won, drawn or lost 
being completely irr,elevant, seems to me quite 
ludicrous. lIt is quite possible- for a final league 
talble to m,ake very strange reading. A team 
could have a 100 % rec,ord and yet be listed 
as an als'o-ran if it did not win its matches by 
a large ,enough margin, and it is theoretically 
possible for a team to win ,all its matches 6-4 
and finish as low as 9th in a division ,of twelve 
teams. That this is possible, however remote 
that p,ossibility might be, rules out this System 
for me. 

I firmly believe- that games average should, 
only 'be used in conjunction with the "Football 
system", to s,eparate te,a,ms who are otherwise 
equal, and not as a scoring system in its own 
right. 

The third system I have mentioned I ,place 
bottom 'of the class. Not only do I consider it 
to be unfair but it can Ibe very confusing to 
players and organisers alike. It is virtually 
impossibl,e to as'certain from a league table 
exactly how teams have attained their p'oints, 
and you are quite likely to find two teams with 
identical records, including games ,average, 
and yet ,each with a different num'ber 0,£ points. 

1"0 anyone thinking of adopting this system 
I would say, "Forget it". I 'was very relieved 
to see it disappear fr'om our league after only 
one s,eason. 

Finally, I w'Ould say that as a league organ
iSIer I am 'quite prepared to operate any 
practical scoring system that :receives .majority 
support, ,but until 'a better sysJtem COUl,es along 
I am quite cont,ent to continue with the tried 
and trusted-2 for a win, 1 for a draw---Jand 
commiserations' to the loser. 

CAIRNS 1975 
b,y PeTER MA,SCALL 

Victoria Ican look back with pride on its 
team's, incredIble performances' in Cairns 
(September 1-5). Perhaps the ,future lis not 
quite so bright, !but till,at thought is not for 
these pages. 

Firstly, the two National 'Champions, 
"Cha'rlie" Wuvani,ch and Leanne Morrow we're 
not in the team and yet theirr pres,ence could 
not have added to the achievements of these 
'tea.ms. 

Following the 1:974 Nationals, in Hobart, I 
amongst others, exprestSed the opinion that 
"we feared for the future of Austral!i.an Cham
pionships if Victoria continues to dominate 
the,m to the degree of taking out every 
!roph~.". ~espit,e the results ,of 1975, th~t fear 
IS dl,m'Inlshing. 'Other States, notice'aibly 
Queensland, have made advances in their 
standatrd whi.ch will ensure clos'er matches in 
the .futur,e. 

New South Wales, without 'Pinkewich 
fielded a very young team, ,along with Rod 
Sutherland having his best Australian ever. 
South Australia's Neil 'Ward created the 
biggest shock 00£ the IChampionships, ,putting 
out Bob Tuckett in a "black" night for the 
Victorian Men's team, but their top player 
R,ay Kelly, rarely fired during the w'eek. Kevi~ 
Edwards' ,retur~ to Inter-Sta.te IChampionships 
was' not IsensatIonal but adequate. Tasm,ania's 
representatives tried hut oh! so unsucc,essfully. 

West Australda struck disaster after be,ating 
S.A. on t~e first morning, as Tony Masel dis
located hIS shoulder in the afternoon junior 
m.atch and was out of action for th'e rest of 
the ~eek. The home IState, Queensland, still 
re1qUlre a steady pl,aye'r to back up Gary
Walmsley. 

'The Women's title s,aw yet again South 
Australia ,co.ming second, and no 'other State 
really p,roducing ,a 'challenge to Victoria. 
w..A's '~hristline Y~un& continues to pick up
WIns WIthout lookIng I,mpressive. Betty Bird 
the former Eng1ish Inte'rnational and close t~ 
the oldest woman competing in the' Team 
Titles, was the "rock" for S.A. ,and will ,be glad 
of IChristine Little's support lin 1976. 

Individual results:
M.S.: S. Knapp (V) bt R. Javor (V) -21, 13, 

13, 103. 
W.S.: IC. Little (V) ibt M. Le ,Gassick (V) 17, 

20,9. 
M.'D.: Javor!,G. Pascoe (V) bt Knapp/G.

Munday (V) 17, -111, -21, 10, 13. 
W.D.: L,ittle/H. Morrow bt ,Le Gassick/V. 

Woodw,ard (V) 12, -18, 15, 18. 
X.D.: Knapp/Little bt R. Tuckett/L. Kome

sa,roff (V) 16, 14, -9, 18. 
B.S.: Javor bt Pascoe 18, 18. 
G.S.: Little ,bt Ko'mesaroff 16, -16, 15. 
V.S.: V. M,atison (V) bt C. Wheeler (W.A.). 

:Rankings 
Men 

l---.S. Knapp (V); 2---R. Tuckett (V)· 3
P. 'Pinkewich (NtSW); 4---.R. Javor (V); 5-P. 
Gebauer (NSW); 6---R. Sutherland (NSW); 7
G. Walmsley (Q); 8~G. ,Munday (V); 9---,N. 
Wa'rd (SA); 10-J. Williams (V). 
Women 

l-C. 'Llit'.tle (V); 2---M. L,e Gassick (V)· 3
V. Woodw·ard (V); 4~A. Middleton (SA); 5
H. Morrow (V); 6-B. Bird (SA). 
Boys 

\l-R. Javor (V); 2-G. Pascoe (V); 3-P. 
Gebauer (NSW); 4-1'. E'vans (V). 
Girls . 

l-C. Little (V),L. Kom'esaroff (V); 3-K. 
Thompson (V); ~C. Young (WlA). 

Winner of the Victor Barna Awa,rd was 
Stephen Knapp and winne'r of the Michael 
Szabados Junior Player Alward was Christine 
Little. 



ES:SEX NOTES 

by Geoff Newman 

Weare off to a good start in this season's 
County 'Championships with all of our first 
te'ams registering victories, the senior team 
having ,a fine 7-2 win over ,Lanc.ashire. 

Once again sikipper David Brown got t.he 
show on the road by storming to a 2-straight 
win over Donald Parker. What a pity the 
National selectors cannot see our David in 
full flight in a te.am mtatch. David was un
beaten, as was l Ian :Horsham, who gave a very 
classy display. iShelagh H'ession proved as 
dete'rmined as' ever and held the audience 
sp,ellbound 'as she made a 2-13 delficit in one 
game into a 2:1-17 victory. An 'exuberant Bob 
Potton has obviously improved on last 
season's standards and with ,David Iszatt, Les 
Eadie, Elaine Tarten and Janet ,Hell'aby press
ing for pla,ces, our team should do well a.gain 
this season. 

Our J uni-or first team of ,Kevin Caldon, Dav,e 
Newman, Kevin i01wers, Sandra Sutton 'and 
Penny Ahbott were too strong for ,a ICambridge 
side minus Paul Day, and although we have 
lost a big chunk of our junior stars to the 
senior ranks, I have a fe'eling that this line-up 
will give 'a good account of themselves. They
look a ve,ry useful and spirited team. 

The Veter,an's first team won well over 
Oxfordshire and some of our ne,w boys will 
be keen to .show their paces in our incredible 
amount of really good c1ass veteran players. 

At Clacton recently, George Meekin's dream 
of an ESls,ex Tournament of all our league 
individual champions Ibecame reality. This 
tournament of champions, successfully staged
by the ICla,cton League, was a very popula,r 
successl and has ohviously come to stay. A 
ve'ry good tournament it was indeed, p1ayed 
in an atmosphere of true sporting spirit. The 
winne,rs ,and runners-up were:
M.S.: Kevin ICaldon (,D,agenhalm) and David 

INewman (Chelmsford). 
W.IS.: Elaine Tarten (Dagenham) and Linda 

Barrow (,Chelms:ford). 
B.S.: David Iszatt (Harlow) .and I(evin Caldon. 
G.S.: Helen Gore (Southend) 'and Alison May 

(East London).
V.IS.: Fred Lo.ckwood (Billericay) and Mick 

Euckley (,Colchester). 
M.D.: Brian ICaldon (Romford) /1(. Caldon and 

Buckley/'Rob Milne (Colchester). 
W.'D.: Jane Livesey/Sandra Sutton (Dagen

ham) and 'Linda Budd/M,arilyn Nash 
(Southend) . 

X.D.: Mike Watts (Southend) /Linda Budd and 
Dave Wright/Janet Susilvorn (Harlow). 

.", 

Kevin Caldon, the Men's ISingles 
champion, with trophy donated by 
the 'Clactol1 Lea.gue, at the Essex 

Champ,ioQS' Tournament. 

Once again there has been an increas,e in 
the numher of teams' entering the Essex Inter
League Championships and the total for this 
selason tops 98, a ,magnificent ent,ry. 'The bre'ak
down is 36 Senior teams~ 21 Junior and 41. 

Vets. These teams comprise 6 Seniors divi
sions, 4 Junior ,and 7 Vets. Quit,e an impressive 
line-up for inter-town competition. All leagues 
within our county have ,entered at least one 
team with new additions from Burnham 
(Senior), Braintre.e (Junior) and Becontree 
(Vets). A !bilg ,welcome to these teams and the 
other ,additional sides. 
ESSEX SENIIOR RAN'KlcN'G LIST-OiCT. 1975 
Men 
1---4. Horsham; 2---JD. Brown; 3~R. Potton; 
4-D. Iszatt; 5--L. Eadie 6-K. 'Caldon; 7
D. INew,man; 8---lP. Hunt; 9-J. Drew; 10-S. 
Whiteley; \ll~G. 'Blomfie.Jd; 12-D. Bowles; 
13--D. Randall; 14--F. 'Mauthoor; 15-B. 
Mailey; 16-N. :Brierley; 17---"D. Patterson; 18 
-A. Bawden. 
Ladies 
l--S. Hession; 2-E. Tart'en; 2-J. Rella'by; 4 
----lL. Barrow; 5-S. Sutton; 6-P. Abbott; 7 
L. Budd; 8-M. ,Nash; 9--H. Gore; 10-J. 
Livesley; 11----lC. Taylor; 12-G. Bonaldson; 13 
-J. ,Boulter; 13----lE. Sayer; lS-A. May. 
EiSSEX JUNII10R RA,NIKiING ILIST-O/CT. 1975 
Boys 
l-K. Caldon; 2-D. Newman; 3-K. Owers; 
4---":T. M',arsh; 5-K. Jackson; 6 M. Solder; 7
R. Herbert; 8----JS. rLow; 9-J. Iszatt; 10-S. 
Chatterley; ll-A. Stonell; 12----.lL. Smith; 13
T. Dowsett; 14---JC. Sparkes; 15-M. All,an; 16
D. J>adiwick; 17--T. H!eeney; 18-B. 'Taylor; 
19-5. Kim:m; 20-K. Boulter.
 
Girls
 
l-\S. Sutton; 2-P. Abbott; 3-H. Gore; 4

E. Saye1r; 5-J. ,Boulter; 6-L. Chamlberlain; 
7-Y. IBrown; 8-M. Abbott; 9-K. Tillyer; 
10-J. Dyball. 

All our leagues appear to ibe busy with 
competition in the various areas being fierc~ 
for the elite position~. In Billericay, league 
champions Ingatestone will have plenty to 
contend with in the shape of St. Joseph's, who 
have been strengthened by the return of John 
D,e,mps,ey. St. Joseph's have already accounted 
for Brentwood Y.!C., Stuart Gibbs and all. 

,Colne Valley, the Braintree League cham
pions, h;ave alre,ady repulsed a stern 'challenge 
from the ,fi!rslt all-junior line-up in the local 
leargue's top division, namely Braintree Y.C. 
Ne'wcomer Derek Wood is expe,cted to ,bolster 
Braintree int'er-league prospe:cts. 

Over at ,Burnham, Lathingdon (Barry Will
sher, ,Gavin ,Price and IColin IBarrell) are 
setting the pace with the ,ch!ampions, Mid
Ess,ex Transport Wanderers, who field the 
Newmans, Pat Cross, ,Bill Greenwood and 
Peteir Obris. Former Burnham League cham
pion, ,Mick Robinson, has returned to the area 
after an absence of thr,e,e years and will get a 
warm welcome from his many friends. 

Christchurch are the IColchester kingpins, 
boasting three teams in the top division, with 
the le,ague's representative side Mick 'Buckley, 
Rob Milne and David Moss all in their team. 
Main challenge to their supremacy will come 
from Lawford and Nico. 

Romford, who have just entertained guests 
from their twin town, Ludwigshav-en, West 
Germany, which included a tourna.ment and 
m!atches. The 'German men, led by Jurgen 
Merkel, who proved invincible, did very well, 
but Romford's fair s,ex evened matters up in 
a very enj oyable three days' play. ,League 
champions Gidea Park will have to pull out 
all the stops' to cut short the challenge of 
Dagenite (,Brian Mailey, D,ave Randall and 
Brian Parish) who have made a flying start. 

Big thing'S are happening in Southend where 
the local league will be opening their new T.T. 
centre in conjunction with the Lindisfarne 
T.T. CIub in W,estc1iff. A celebration dance 
will give things a send-off iwith m'embers of 
the Lindisifarne ,Club attempting to Ibreak 5 
world t)aJble tennis marathon records. The 
singles marathon, held by America (672 hours)
has already ·com,m,enced with Graham Collins, 
P,eter ,Maslanka, Peter Lucas and Les !Sweeney 
after that record. 

Preparations are well in hand for the 
Southend Op~n, with a welcome sponsorship 
coming from H. W. Stone Sports and Leisure, 

of Leigh, who are looking ,after the prize 
money 'while S. W. Hancock ,Ltd. will 'be 
supplying Halex tables, surrounds and balls. 

,Chelmsford's' cha.mpions~ !Mid-E~sex Trans
port Wanderers, have ~been vastly strengthened 
,by the return of Steven Whiteley to the' fold, 
plus the addition of County star Dave Bowles 
t'o their ranks. These two, plus Dave ,and Steve 
N,ewman and Rob Milne, m,akes their line-up 
a formidable one. Main challengers will be 
arch rivals Rose'bery, who ;will rely on Tony 
'Condon, Milkel Dvorak, IMark Sweeting and 
J uli'en Levett. 

Alre:ady in Div. 1 of the Thurrock League 
!he trwo m,aincontenders for honours are pull
In~ aw,ay from the field. St. John's and a 
reInforced Orsett with the return of Bill Smith 
both 'chalkin.g some nota;ble wins. ,Bill's returxi 
will ohviously str-en§then the 'Thurrock 
veterans' inter-league tea.m. IBarking have 
started with a swing and 'an increase in teams. 
They hav,~ alre,ady announced the date, May 8, 
at Redbridge Sports ,Centre, of their annual 
presentation dance ,at their recent A.G.M. Mr. 
s. .c. :Robinson was m'ade a Life Vice..President. 

I t was with deep regret that I; learned of 
t~e s~dden death of Gene Ryan, from the 
BI11,erIc,ay League, at the age of 44. Gene, who 
played for the Hutton first team for almost 
20 years, represented Billericay at both senior 
and v~tera~ level. He "Yon many Billericay
ch.ampionshiPs and was hk'ed by all; his fair
m~ndedness and ,cheery nature will be sadly 
mIssed. Our deepest sympathies go to his wife 
and daughters. 

Lancashire and Cheshire
 
League
 

ABO,UlT FAC,E FOR ,CHESTER 

by George. R. Yates 

Having had their ,chanlpionsh]p~winning 
team of last seas'on split asunder 'Chester find 
the.mselves at the other end of the ta'ble 
f,ollowing two sessions of 1st Division ,matches 
in the ,Lancashire and Cheshire League, !being 
beaten hy promotees Hyde (7-3) and leaders 
Stockport (9-1). 
. ~:pearheaded by Roger Ha.mpson, Stockport 
Inl.t~ally accounted for Preston (6-4) and have 
a SIngle set advantage over· Liverpool whose' 
John M,c!N,ee, John -Marsha'l1 and Paul Tsang 
have infHcted defeats on Farnworth (8-2) and 
Manchester (7-3) . 

,In the l~tter ·engagement on 'Merseyside, 
Mc'Nee ,claImed the scalps -of Phil Bowen 
Kevin Forshaw and Brian IClements in sol~ 
c~mbat, furthe.r com!bining with Marshall to 
WIn the dOUbles. Marshall's only singles loss 
was to Bowen. 

Hyde, who can calli on the services of 
England-ranked John ,Hilton and Nigel 
Eckersley, are the ,other unbeaten team in 
this division, Bolton and lPreston, like a J ohns
less Chester, being pointless. 

Liverp'ool, defending their Women's Div. 1 
title, opened up with a 10-0 win at Crewe, 
where they were represented by Brenda 
Williams, Barbara Kirkman and Julie Black. 
Against the same opposition at home, Man
cheSi1:er---.Jlast season's runners-up-won 9-1 
Jean Nield losing to Eileen Edwards. Susa.ri 
Lisle and ,Mary L,eigh kept a clean sheet. 

In the tnp juninr division, defending cha.m
pions, iBarrow, opened their progra.mme with 
a 6-4 win over Liverp'ool, at Millom. Chris 
Reed was unibeaten for the !Cumbrians, ,beating 
Clive Strettle, T,ony 'O'iConnor ,and a luckless 
Graeme IBlack. Reed and Neil ISmith took the 
dOUibaes. 

Preston are also strong 'contenders for 
honours in this division and Ian Smith, Steven 
Turner and Paul Rainford got the,m off to a 
m,ost impressive start, beating Oldham (10-0) 
and Bury (9-1). In this latter encounter Mar,k 
Shonick-a nephew of .Benny 'Casofsky
saved the "whitewash" for Bury Iby beating 
Rainford. 
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NEWBURY JUNIOR 
2-STAR OPEN 

A,LiMOls;r A \BER,KS CLOSED 
by W. L. Heath 

In the U-17 events ,of the Newbury Junior 
Open, played over th'e weekend ,Q,f ,October 4-5 
at R.A.F. ,Greenha,m, no doubt the unavoidable 
clash with North Middles'ex h.ad some effect 
but ,more like'ly, the "I dare not risk my rank
ing~' syndrom,e which is steadily destroying all 
Ibut "Select" .Tunior e,vents, was the most 
t'elling reaslon for our top Junior boy~ being 
Nos. 17 and 19-namely K·evin Edwards and 
Da~vid Reeves. 

From Group A we have 4 entries ;but Colin 
Wilson has to withdr,aw. ,Credit ito 'Simon 
Douglas' who heat Edwards in the quarters 
and my sympathy to Kevin. K. Seager went 
out to C. L·eslie (Round 3), S. Boxall to D. 
Wens (Q..f) and D. Cam,miade .to S. Cadden 
(Round 2). It seems a pity that s~me of t~e 
so-·ca\lled st,ars ,could not have rIsked theIr 
delicaJte ,reputations just ,as these lads did! 

The Junior 'Girls' was al!most a repe'at of the 
Cadets but f,ortunately two of the A Group 
are, Berkshire .1'0 Douglas and Janet Thorp,e
they were solely supported by Wendy Parker 
in their challenge to Nos. \11, 12 and 17-all 
Berkshire IC:adets. 

The Cadet Boys' was well contested with 
both semis hard fought-Adam P·r-offitt beat 
Graham ISandlley to reverse' their National 
rankings in the final. 

'Gnod performance from Carla Wilson 
(Kent) in the 'C,adet Girls, who 'beat P. Towns
end (National No.8) and after a fluctuating 
and long balttle beat Gillian Heath (National 
No.5) ,and proceeded to take the 1st off 
National !No. 2, Mandy Smith, <before succumb
ing in the se1mi-final. 

Alison Gordon beat Mandy Smith in borth 
Cadet and Junior singles to 'confirnl their 
seeded positions in both events. The doub1les 
produced many cheerful and ,exciting matches 
-one good example being that where the two 
blondes~Richard Bergemann and 'Gillian 
Heath beat Ada:m Proffitt and Helen Williams 
by -19, 2'6, 19-1ater having had tw,o ,match 
poin~s against No. 1 seeds, Sandley and A. 
Gordon, before losing out in the S.F. 

T~le Cadet G.D. followed seeding (aN Berks) 
but in ,the J.rG.'D. Mandy Smith and Jo Douglas 
inflicted a rare defeat on Alison Gordon and 
Jill rPurslow. It could have been the Berkshire 
Closed! 

Results: 
Under-17 Events 
Boys' Singles-Quarter-finals 
S.	 Douglas (Berks) bt K. Edwards (Wilts) 17, 

-10, 15. 
D. W'eills' (Middx) bt S. Boxall (Surrey) 18, 17. 
G.	 Hill (Dorset) ht S. :Claxton (Worcs) ~19, 

19, 16. 
D. Reeves (Berks) bt 1. Hardiker (Wales)

-23, 16, 15. 
Semi-finals 
Douglas 'ht Wells 13, 15. 
Reeves ibt Hill 8, 1'1. 
Final 
REIEVrES brt ~Douglas 14, 13. 
'Girls' Singles-Semi-finals 
A. Gordon (B,erks) bt J. Thorpe (Berks·) 14, 

15. 
M. Smith (Berks) bit 1. Purslow (Berks) 10, 

-15, 16. 
Final .,. 
G,OiR,D10,N ibt Smith 16, 25. 
Boys' Doubles---..Final 
EiDWrAR:DSjrREiE,VES ,bt B,oxall/K. Seager 

(Surrey) -18, 10, 19. 
Girls' Doubles-Final 
J.	 D10U'GlLAS CBerks)/SiMTT;H bt Gnrdon/

Purslow (No scores). 
Mixed Doubles-Fin.aI 
A. WE,LLIMAN (iBerks)/PU'RSL,O:W bt Reeves/ 
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Gordon 10, -15, 11. For the purposes of the project a back 
injuries c1linic to which athletes with backUnder-14 Events (Cadets) 
problems ,will have' ready access has beenBoys' Singles-Semi-finals 
established in the Department of RheumaA. Proffitt ,(,Herts) ,bt P. Iszartt (,Essex) 22, 14. 
tology .and ,Rehabilitation in King's CollegeG. Sandley (IMiddx) bt R. Bergemann CHants) Hospital. 'G,overning ,Bodies (and their

~15, 11, 13. 
re\gional, area, county, and local divisions),Final 
individual sports clubs, 'Generall Praotitioners,PJRIO,FiFITT btt Sandley 14, 17. hospital ,casualty and orthopaedic departments,

Girls' ISingles-Semi-finals etc. may-and, it is hoped, will-refer cases to 
Gordon bt Purslow 14, -1'6, 15. this ,clinic. The Sports lCouncil is hoping that as 
Smith bt C. Wilson (!(ent) -17, 8, 13. many as possi'ble of those athletes, of what
Final eve·r a,ge and level of skill$ who suffer from 
GrOIRID,OIN 'bt Smith 11, 17. back pain will attend the 'dlinic: the study 
Boys' Doubles-Final will gain in value according to the num:bers 
PRIOIFIFIJT'T/SANDLEY bt S. Bag,gott/S. Wood who .attend and the diverSIty of sports and 

gate (Surrey) 18, 14. of spinal injuries investigated. Everyone will 
Girls' D'oubles-Final receive a thorough clinical examination; and, 
'GIOIR:D,QIN/IPURrSL,OW ht ,G. Heath (,Berks)/ where appropriate, treatment will be pre

Smith 15, J16. scribed and supervised. The research work 
will be carried out by a ctlini,cal expert inMixed Doubles-Final spinal lesians. The medical research worker

SAIN:D~LEY;'G01R'DONbt B.10hnson (Berks)/ who is writIng the report on the SportsPurslow 18, 16. Council's ,Pilot Study of Sp'orts Injury Clinics 
Under-12 Events wiU also act as Res·earch 'Consultant to the 
Boys' Singles-Semi-finals project. Overall supervision of the enquiry
J. SOUlter (,Midox) bt Johns·on 18, 17. rests with a Steering Committee whose me,m
M. Oakley (Surrey) Ibt G. Russell (Surrey) hers indlude tlWO IConsultants in Rheumatology

14, 17. from London .tea,ching hospitals, an observer 
Final from the Depart1ment of Health and Social 
SOilJTiElR bt Oakley 18, -19, 15. Se,curity, and Alan Pascoe .of the Sports 
Girls' Singles---;Semi-finals	 Council. 
P. Towns'end (Wilts) bt S. James (Devon) ,Clinics' will be held regularly ea,ch wee,k at 

15, 14. King's ICollegeHospital. Athlletes wishing. to 
H. Williams (Middx) bt S. Cresswe~l (Surrey) attend should ring (01) 2;74 6'2122, extension 

-17, 10, 15. 2450, to make an appointment. Eme.r1gency
Final cases may contact the clinician through this 
W1~L,LIAMiS 'bt Townsend 10, -11, 16. num1ber any ti,me of the week. 

L,ONiD,OIN TRANiSPORT 
Bus.-King's College Hospital is 5 ,minute;)' 

walk from Camberw'ell 'Green which is 
s'erved by many 'bus r.outes.T'he following 
buses actuaNy -pass the Hospital gates: Nos. 

STUDY OF BACK INJURIES 
IN SPORTSMEN AND 40, 68, 176, 184 and 18'5. 

TUbe.-Oval Station ([INorthern ,Line) isSPORTSWOMEN	 approxim,ately 15 minutes' walk from the 
Hospital. Alternatively visitors may catch 

One of the main findings of the Sports a 185 bus from outside Oval Station which 
Council's Pilot Study of Sports Injury Clinics will take them to the Hoslpital gates. 
(the report of which ,will shortly he published) BRITISH IRAIiL 
was that haok injuries are a,mongst the' most London Bridge/Victoria.-Trains leave both 
troubles,ome of sports injuries - difficult to stations for Denmark Hill ,at 15 and 45 
dia.gnose correctly and to treat adequately. minutes paslt the hour throughout the day.
The 'Sports Council has, therefore, com,mis Holborn Viaduct/Blackfriars.-----Trains leave
sioned a study specUica!lly of ba'ck injuries fo'r Denmark Hill at lea~t -i-hourly through
in sports,men and sportswomen. The main out the day. (All HoI:born Viaduct trains
)objectives of the inve1stigation will be to stop at Blackfriars and at Elephant and
de'ternline which types of spinal lesion occur Castle) .
moslt commonly in sp'ort (and what lesions go 

All these train journeyS take appr,oximatelywith 'whi.ch sp.orts) and 110 elucidate the 
10 .minutes. King's :CoNege Hospital is 2factors which are associated with the develop
minutes' walk fro.m Denmark Hill Station.ment of spinal lesions in their various for:ms. 

It is hoped that the project will lead to more 
effective diagnoses and treait,ments of back NEW'BURY 2-STAR OPEN 

Iinjuries occurring in sport. The study is, Shown in the Tournament Diary as for 
therefore, in the dire,ct interest 'of the sport Sunday, March 21- 1976, the Newbury 2-Star 
ing world. '1\t is expected to run for one year Open will ,be held both on Saturday and 
frOom September 15. Sunday, March 20-21, 1976. 

INTRODUCING
 
A NEW SERVICE!
 

The name of your Club or Tea'm, silk-screen printed (washable) 
on a first-class Table Tennis Shirt
 

These shirts, as worn by the English team, are available in Navy, Royal Blue,
 
Green and Red. Prices: 6 only (minimum) each £2.45 and 12 each £2.40.
 

Non-printed £1.65 each.
 
ALEC BROOK
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Telephone: 01-486 2021/2/3
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Write for Catalogue enclosing S.A.E.
 



Canadian
 
N.E. Open
 

by MAL ANDERSON 
(Chairman, Photograph....c Committee, US'fTA) 

At the C.N.E. International Open (which is 
replacing the Canadian Open as the Labour 
D'ay weekend tournanlent at the Canadian 
National Exhibition in Toronto) Danny See
miller, of Pitts·burgh, won the Men's Singles 
by beating Zlatko 'Cordas, now the C.T.T.A. 
Coach, 14, -12, 19, -13, 12. iDan be,at Errol 
Caetano in the semi 17, -20, 19, 19, and 'Cordas 
beat Lim Ming 'Chui, U.S. team member now 
living in Vermont, 11, 16, 19. The upset of the 
tournament w'as pulled off by Rutled~e Barry, 
the U.S. Boys' Under-13 champion-he beat 
e'qual 6th seed Ricky Seemiller -12, 19, 20, 
-19, 131 Rutledge (we call him Squegee) is a 
ve,ry talented and intelligent youngster-you 
will hear more about him in the future! 

Wom'en's Singles: In Sook Na, who won the 
Jamaican Open in June with wins over Jill 
Ham,mersley and AnnolChristin 'He·llm·an, beat 
Irena Cordas -16, 13, 17, 19. In Sook beat Vi 
Nesukaiti's in the se.mi 7, 8, 9, and Irena beat 
Alice Sonne (nee Green-one 'of our inter
nationals, now married) 19, 15, -26, 22. Alice 
got there ,by beating Rupa ,Banerjee, a former 
Indian international, 16, 19, -18, -16, 16. 

Men's Doubles was won by Cordas and 
C,aetano over Dan and Rick Seemiller, 3-1. 
Women's DOUibles saw In Sook Na and Barb 
Taschner ,beat Rupa Banerjee and 'Glori·a Ilsu 
3-0. I~n the Mixed Doubles, ICaetano and I. 
Cordas ,beat ,Dan Seemiller/Sonne 3-0. 

International Matches: Men's U.S. beat 
C'anada 5-3, as Rick See'miller beat Caetano 
and lost to Alex Polisois, Lim Ming Chui beat 
P'olisois ·and lost to Cordas and 'C,aetano, and 
Dan ISeemille,r won all three of his matches. 
Women's: U.S. beat Canada 3-1. In Sook Na 
beat V. N·esukaitis and I,rena Cordas, Irena 
be'at Alice Sonne, and ,In Sook and Alice beat 
Irena and Mariann Domonkos in the vital 
doubles match. Junior Men's: U.S. won 5-3. 
Eddie Lo won 3 for Canada, ov,er Bruce Plot
nick, Rutledge Barry and John Soderberg, but 
his teamm'ates couldn't help him at all. Junior 
Women's: ,Canada won 3-0. Birute Plucas, 
Gloria Nesukaitis and 'Christine Forgo were 
too much for Faan Yeen Liu ,and Dana Gvildys. 

Eddie Lo won the Junior Men's singles over 

Mike Stern, of Maplewood, New Jersey-Mike 
upset Squegee Barry in the semi. The Junior 
Women's Singles was won :by Birute Plucas 
,over Gloria Nesukaitis. 

The tournament opened with some sad news 
-Max Marinko died two days before it 
started. ,Max won the Esqui,re (over 50) at the 
u.s. Open last may, travelled to his native 
Yugoslavia during the summer, then returned 
and entered this tourna.nlent, but lost his long 
fight with stomach cancer. Max was on several 
Swathling ICUP winning teams for Czecho
slovakia; he- was 58. 

·BELGIUM CHAM:PIONSHIPS 
Shown in the Fore,ign Opens in the E.T.T.A's 

Tournament Diary for October 30-Novem,ber 1, 
1975, the Belgium Open dates are for season 
1976-77. 

"Squegee" Barry, yet another left-bander, in play against Ricky Seemiller, the equal 
6th seed in the M.S. 

Photos by Malcolm Anderson. 

Left-handed Danny Seemiller in action against Zlatko Cordas in the M.S. final. 
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CHESHIRE NOTES 

by Brian Kean 
Che.shire made an encouraging start to the 

season when in the ,Premier Division of the 
County 'Cha.mpionships they collected ,maxi
mum plaints frO-ill hom'e encounters with 
Warwickshire and Surrey. The te.am on each 
oCrcasion was John Hilton, Nigel E.ckersley, 
Mike Johns and Susan Lisle. T'alking point 
here w,as the demotion of Mike Johns to No.3. 

Mdke has already ,made it clear that he has 
retired fronl tournament play and rum,our 
has it that after losing hi,s two singles in the 
mtatch against Surrey, he is considering com
plete retir'ement. Should this be th'e case an 
appre'ciation of Mike's services to ICheshire 
will appear in these notes ,at a lateif date. 

Eckersley and Hilton have suff·ered indiffer
ent start,s to their tourname.nt quests this 
£·eason. It has been s,aid that national training 
campS', in whi.ch physical training was empha
sised ,more than table work, le'ft them suffer
ing from physical fatigue. -1 would support 
thi's view ,but hasten to add it was intended 
that thes,e ca.mps he physically orientated in 
an endeavour to 'build up our national playe'rs 
for ,a rather intensive European program,me. 

Sue Lisle has pr,oved that her success of 
l'ast season was no flash in the pa.n as she has 
already won the North of England Open in 
which she ,onCe again beat Carole Knight. 
Fol,lowing this she re,corded another good 
result by beating ,Linda Howard, of ISurrey. 
Eck,ersley added a t·ournament succe'ss to his 
credit by winning the Meadowbank Open, in 
Edinburgh, for the third successive year. 

ULUB BADGES 
* Attractive Cloth Badges, made to your 

own design, in any quantity from 10 
upwards. 

* Suitable for Blazers, Sweaters, etc. 

* LOW PRICES AND QUICK DELIVERY 

s. A. CORY & CO. LTD. 
23a Mile End, Brandon, Suffolk, 

IP27 ONX 
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YORKSHIRE NOTES 
by Tony Ross 

FAREWELL TO ALAN 
One of Yorkshire's most able and successful 

administrators in the coaching field in recent 
years, Coaching Secretary Alan Cram, left the 
county at the end of Ootober to take up a new 
appointment based in the Midlands. Alcm was 
first elected Social Secretary in June, 1972, 
and then in July, 1973, he also took on the 
office of Coaching Secretary. During his two 
season of office Alan has breathed new life 
into the County coaching activities with 
unflagging ent'hus-iasm and has also contributed 
significantly to the work of .the Area No. 10 
Coaching Panel. With his departure, Alan has 
also set the County an annual problem-to
whom do we present ·the J. A. ,Cram Award? 
Alan has donated ·a trophy to the ·County with 
the direction that it be presented to the junior
player who has made the most progress in the 
past season. These awards are always difficult 
to decide, but we are very grateful to Alan 
for setting us the problem! The good wishes 
of the County go with Alan and his family in 
their new abode in Worcestershire at 6 Dingle 
End, Inkberrow. (Tel.: Inkberrow 792888) and 
also to Alan's successor as Coaching Secretary,
Eric Hill, of Bradford. 

The champions of the County Summer 
League, ably organised by Halifax's Geoff 
Barnes, were King Cross, with Wellesley Park 
runners·up-both Halifax clubs. Wellesley 
Parks Kevin Beadsley headed the Division 1 
averages, with 22 wins out of 24 sets played,
but it was Uavid Lamb, of King 'Cross who won 
the Summer League Closed Men's Singles title. 
The results were:
Singles
D. Lamb (King Cross) bt A. Metcalfe (Cava· 

liers) 6, 14. 
Doubles 
F,., Beadsley (Wellesley Park) and K. Guy

(King Cross) bt D. Lamb and B. Dawson 
(King Cross) -15, 15, 16. 

Handicap Singles
S. Mills (Wadsley Bridge) (- 6) 'bt K. Bell 

(Knaresborough) (+2). 
Consolation Singles
K. Beadsley bt D. Bartle (W.L.D.) 16, 14. 

The County rankings were issued on 29th 
September, and take into account the trials 
held at Moor Grange School, Leeds, on 30th 
and 31st Augus,t, and, for juniors, the results 
in the Essex and Cleveland Junior tourna· 
ments. Only those players who have indicated 
their availability for selection for County 
teams are included,. The men are again led 
by two Yorkshire exiles, Tony Clayton and 
Alan Fletcher, who both wish ·to continue to 
represent their native county. Sheffield's David 
Rayner, who played regularly for the first 
team last season, is not available this year.
The rankings are:

Men: 1-Tony ,Clayton (Bath); 2-Alan 
Fletcher (Birmingham); 3-Stephen Hazel· 
wood (Leeds); 4-Kevin Be,adsley (Halifax); 
S-David Hirst (Hudders11eld); 6-Michael 
Harrison (Hull); 7-Andrew Metcalfe (Leeds);
8-Nicky Davies (Leeds); 9-Robert Shutt 
(Bradford); lO--Richard 'Priestley (Bradford); 
l1~Stephen Kosmowsky (Bradford); 12
John Kedge (Huddersfield). 

Women: 1-Melody Ludi (Bradford); 2
Julie McLean (Hull); 3-Judith Walker (Shef·
field); 3-Sylvia Broadbent (Bradford); S
Helen Shields (Bradford);' 6-Jeanette Rich· 
ardson (York); 7-Pat Waldron (Doncaster); 
8-oLynda Sutton (Leeds); 9-Linda Hryszko
(Bradford); l()"""";Carole Grayson (Hull). 

Hoys: 1-8. Hazelwood; 2-Beadsley; 3
Harrison; 4-A. Metcalfe; S-Brian BaneI' 
(Sheffield); 6-Alan Summerscales (Doncas·
ter); 7-Robert Hazelwood (Leeds); 8
Stephen Mills (Sheffield); 9-Brian Metcalfe 
(Leeds); 1()"""";Jeffrey Beecroft (oBarnsley); 11
.Toe Naser (Hull); 12-Tony Bottomley
(Halifax); 13-Chris Pindar (Hull); 14-David 
Ryan (Sheffield); lS-Peter Simpson (Brad· 
ford). 

Girls: 1-Ludi; 2~McLean; 3-Hryszko; 4
Cathryn Haworth (Leeds); 5-Hilary Dorman 
(Wakefield); 6-'Sally Dickerson (Bradford); 
7-Lynne Beadsley (Halifax); 8~arole 
Ingram (-Leeds); 9-Sally Midgeley (Brad
ford); l()........;Dawn Ledger (Hull). 

Sixteen-year·old Stephen Hazelwood made 
his senior County debut in ,the Premier Divi· 
sion match at Middlesex, and although without 
success in the singles, contributed a vital mixed 
doubles win with Julie Mc·Lean which swung
the match Yorkshire's way. Congratulations
also to the junior first and second teams, who 
both started the season with wins over Middle. 
sex and Dertbys'hire respectively, with Kevin 
Beadsley showing up particularly well for the 
first team ,and Sally Dickerson making a good
impression on her debut in the second team. 

The County Closed Championships will be 
neld at Parkside, Bradford, on Sunday, 30th 
November-entry forms available from Frank 
Briggs. .county coaching sessions have been 
arranged at Moor Grange School, ·Leeds, as 
follows: "A" squad-16th Nov., 28th Dec., 8th 
Feb. and 28th March. "B" squad-18th Jan. 
and 18th ApriI.. Hans Soova is again directing 
these sessions. Further information is avail· 
able from Eric Hill, Highgate House, Highgate
Road, Queensbury, Bradford, BDB 2RR 

This season's Yorkshire League pr·ogramme
has not got under way and it will be interest· 
ing to see how the change in the men's and 
women's divisions from 4 to 3..a·side teams 
affects fortunes. With the disappearance of 
the top half/bottom half split required for 
4·a-s-ide, one immediate advantage is that the 
task of the selectors in assessing current form 
is made easier. 

KENTISH MATTERS 

By Chris Wright 

FOREBODING 
Kent Table Tennis has entered into the 

season with a great deal of enthusiasm and 
some foreboding about its future. The main 
cause for concern (if I can take a phrase now 
used by the B.B.C's "Nationwide" programme)
is the tremendous amount of apathy that 
exists (or seems to exist), amongst players 
and league officials towards any project put
forward by the County organisation. 

At lohe recent A.G.M. problems arOSe when 
the time came to fill the Executive Committee, 
so much so that there was one vacancy left at 
the end, that being the important and thank· 
less job of Kent League Secretary. All 17 
member leagues were notified about the 
vacancy and asked to find stlmeone to do the 
job. As expected, the response was nil. All 
of this has resulted in the committee splitting 
the job into three parts. with a member of the 
committee responsible for ('unning their part. 
This, tlf course, has not made the running of 
the competition 'any easier. 

Having got the yearly moan over, I can 
move on ttl happier things. This year we are 
producing our own c·ounty magazine called 
simply "Kent Table Tennis News". It is being 
edited by a well·known (and loved??) County 
player, Ken Baker. This is not the first time 
that we have produced a magazine. There was 
one published in the late 40's-early SO's. but 
due to a lack of support and contributors, it 
was quietly buried (without military honours). 
We are all hoping this does not go the same 
way. 

The domestic scene gat under way with the 
Ashford Inter·Association Tournament which 
was held at the end of September. There were 
few major upsets to be had. probably the 

biggest being seen ill an early round of the 
men's doubles when the No.2 seeds (P. Beck/ 
L Kenyon), wh·o were much fancied to win 
the title, were hit out of the tournament by
the Folkestone pair, Lythgoe/Dino·Smith.
Proba.bly the only other surprise of the day 
came in .the final of the men's singles where 
Henry Buist outplayed the No. 1 seed, Clive 
Morris, with ,Clive complaining about the make 
of ball being used. 

Other ResuIts:
W:S.: Mrs. J. Ellis bt Miss C. Payne.
M.D.: Morris/Ken Baker bt Buist/Bob Brown. 

Congratulations are due to the Ashford 
Association for a well-organised and successful 
tournament, the only criticism that I have 
being that the finals were not staged. This 
seemed to affect the general atmosphere and 
interest resulting in only about two dozen 
people heini present at lohe end tlf the day. 

The first junior ranking list of the season 
was announced at Ashford and it certainly
makes interesting reading: (1) 1. Kenyon, (2)
V. O'Brien, (3)P. Ptak, (4) I. Collins, (5) P. 
O'Conner, (6) T. Spain, (7) .T. Kennedy, (8) J. 
Glass, (9) R. Humphries, (10) J. Gardiner, 
(11)	 J. Yeomanson, (12) J. Cowell. 

GIRLS: (1) M. Heffernan, (2) D. Collar, 
(3) E. BoIttln, (4) C. Colegate, (5) A. Pilcher. 

Kent were pleased to note that the England
selectors have at last accepted that Ian Kenyon 
IS amongst the best juniors in the country, but 
why has Vince O'Brien been left out in the 
cold? He is surely worthy of at least an "A" 
Group ranking? 

THE CAMBRIDGESHIRE SCENE
 

by Leslie Constable 

DISASTROUS START 
It was a disaster for Cambridge Juniors in 

the Premier Division when they lost 1·9 and 
2-8 to Essex and Middlesex respectively in 
their opening C.T.T.C. matches. Without the 
assistance of Paul Day, they just could not 
hold these two strong counties, showing what 
Day means to them in every match they play. 
Against Esse'x, Keith \Richardson won the 
only set, and against Middlesex the same 
player, with Geoff Davis, claimed a singles 
success. Dn order to survive in this Division it is 
essential that Day plays in as many fixtures 
as possible. 

In the Cambs League, champions Soham I, 
had a good opening 7·3 victory over University 
Press J~ who included the Wisbech trio of 
Geoff Davis, Tony Holmes and Derek KiddIe. 
Keith Richardson and Mick Palmer were 
unbeaten .for Soham, but Holmes and KiddIe 
beat Steve Palmer. The outstanding club in the 
opening fixtures is undoubtedly Cambridge 
Telephones, whose three teams all had maxi· 
mum points until the first team went down 
4-6 to Guildhall. This may not seem so remark
able until one must bear in mind that both 
their first and second teams, who were cham
pions of Division II and IlIa respectively last 
season, are playing in a higher division, while 
their third team are newly·formed this season. 

Their team of Bob Pettit, Martin Murden 
and Alan Smith now look likely to succeed in 
the top flight, with opening victories over 
Torchbearers 1(8·2) and Y.M.C.A. I (7·3). 
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Th~ir ·second team have also started in great 
style by beating Great Ouse River '\D" 1()'() 
and S<lham III 8-2. They are being led by 
David Jarvis and ably supported by Peter 
Laughlin and Keith Lloyd. N.C.!. Il.beat Soham 
II 7·3. David Tiplady was unbeaten for N.C.I. 
and received good support from Mick Byrd, 
who won two. Y.M.C.A. I, without Mick Harper 
and Guildhall, without Alan Lam-prell, con
tested a 5-5 draw. Ken Muhr made a rare 
appearance for Y.M ..C.A. before returnin~ to 
college in London and won his three sets. 

In Division II the Soham clubs again had 
mixed fortunes with the third team beating 
Herbert Robinson 8-2 and the fourth team 
losing 3-7 to Impington. Former first division 
player John Ashman, won three sets for newly· 
promoted Soham IV, but youngsters Joanne 
Palmer and Trevor Smith could make no 
impression on the experienced Impington trio 
of Jimmy Parkin, Trevor McGhee and Tim 
Fox. 

Wesley Parkside, with only two wins, 
finished bottom-but..one of Division IlIa last 
season. Short of players this season, they 
advertised in the local Press for new players 
and such was the response that they had to 
hold a trial for nearly 30 players! ' 

In their opening match in Division IVa they 
were successful 7-3 after trailing 0-3 against 
last season's Division Vb champiQns, C.I.B.A.
Geigy II. They were also successful in their 
next fixture against Haverhill IH by 8·2 and 
the team of Peter Bewley, Reg Goddard and 
Alex Langley must be congratulated on their 
debut for Wesley. Seemingly it pays to adver· 
tise. 

In their opening fixture in the South Eas~ 
Midlands League Division II, Cambridge made 
a good start by beating Wisbech 6-4. F.()r Cam
bridge Martin Murden and Albert Jackson 
both beat Geoff Calvert and Murden also beat 
Brewer, who last season was ranked No.8 for 
Leicestershire. Mick Byrd repeated last 
season's win over Holmes' and then Cambridge 
took both doubles to ensure victory. The 
doubles victory of Jackson and Bob Pettit over 
Geoff Davis and Brewer was particularly 
praiseworthy. The Junior team, back in the 
S.E.M. League after a year's absence, made a 
disastrous start by losing 9-1 to Wisbech. The 
team of Robert Venn, Stephen Scarll and Peter 
Rose were all newcomers to representative 
ta:ble tennis and are products of the Saturday 
afternoon coaching sessions at ,Cambridge 
Y.M.C.A. Venn was Cambridge's sole winner. 

Cambridge women had a good 7-3 win over 
St. Neots' with Janet Rodgers successful against 
Belinda Chamberlain. 'i;n my opinion Janet 
Rodgers will have a successful season for 
Cambridge in this League. 

Cambridge won their opening match in the 
East Anglian League when they beat Kings 
Lynn 9-1. A good debut was made by 15·year
old Valerie O'Bryne, who was successful in 
both her doubles sets. Lynn's sole success 
came when Hewitt beat RQn Nunn. The other 
Cambridge players, John Thurston and Kell 
Green, won their singles. 

Wisbech are the new holders of the Keki 
Mistry County ,cup which. for the first time, 
was competed ror by mixed teams of under-14's 
instead of the usual all men's teams. At the 
new ,Cambridge Sports Hall, Wisbech won their 
three matches in the competitiQn by beating 
Haverhill 7-2, ,Cambridge '5-0' and Ely 5-4. The 
match against Ely, which finally decided th~ 
winners ,of the trophy, was the best of the 
day. Although Ely had the best boy, Stuart 
Palmer, and the best girl, Joanne Palmer, both 
of whom were unbeaten in the competition, 
Wisbech's greater all-round strength just eased 
them home. 

Other Results:-Ely 7. Cambridge 2; Ely 6, 
Haverhill 1; Haverhill 5, Cambridge 2. 

It was announced at a special meeting of 
the ,Cambs Executive that Gerald Coteman 
had tendered his resignation from the County 
Selection Committee and is also giving up his 
position as a ,County Coach. The reason for 
this resignation was said to be disagreement 
with the policy of the Selection Committee. 
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CUMBRIA COMMENT 

by John Taylor 

FJlRST TIMER 
CongratulatiQns to Chris Reed on becoming 

the first "Cumbrian" to achieve ENGLAND 
status in any class other than Cadet, with his 
inclusion at No. 20 in the Junior ranking list. 
Credit must also be due to father and coach, 
John Reed, as this must realise Qne o-f his life
long ambitions, not only for his own son, but 
also for Millom School Table Tennis Club, for 
which he dQes so much work. 

Recent performances also indicate that Chris 
doesn't intend propping up the other 19 
starlets for very long, as in the County's first 
championship match of the season when the 
Junior 1st team defeated Northumberland 7-3 
in their Div. 2 Nmth match. An unbeaten 
Reed performance meant the defeat of the 
England No. 15, Andrew ·Clark. Chris, in fact, 
made a good fightback in this set after Clark 
had taken ,the first game at 13, the home NQ. 1 
just t,aking the next two 18 and 17 after a 
tense struggle. 

Cumbria No.2, Neil Smith, also played well 
and came close to what would have been a 
second defeat for 'Clark, in a memorable set 
which brought the comment from coach John 
Reed, that this was th'e best per,formance he 
had ever seen from Neil, who was the first to 
reach 20 in each game ·before Clark edged 
home 24-22, 23-21. Chris and Neil also com
bined to what turned out to be a runaway 
doubles win in the third after a tight battle 
in' the first two. 

Creditable performances in the match also 
coming frQm County debutants Ian Reed, GiJ,il 
Smith and Mirande Gray, Northumberland's 
G. McArdle just denying Ian his first County 
win by taking the set at 19 in the 3rd. 

The recent Cumbria 2-8tar Open resulted in 
Cleveland players taking six of the titles, and 
apart from the veterans' singles, the boys' 
singles produced the only final in which the 
said County were not represented. Chris Reed 
again proved Cumbria's· outstanding player by 
going the furthest of the home county players, 
gQing out to Stephen Souter in Round 4 of the 
men's singles and again to Alan Matthew 
(Scottish No.1) in the quarter-final of the 
boys' singles. Millom School c·olleagues, Neil 
Smith and Stewa·rt Stamper, also did well to 
r·each the last 16 of the latter event. 

CLEVELAND VIEW 

by Alan Ransome 

AN APPREClAUON TO THE WORKERS 
At the September meeting ·of the Cleve

land Management Committee the members 
were asked to leave the meeting and find at 
least one suitable person each to take the 
County Umpires' award. 

This approach certainly paid off. for at the 
October meeting 10 new candidates came 
forward and their names were passed to Brian 
Foggin to be trained and qualify as umpires. 

This brings me to the main point Qf this 
month's Cleveland View. An appreciation of 
the workers who make table tennis click 
within the County. 

From Cleveland one hears regularly of 
notable performances by our band of inter· 
national players and a great deal of publicity 
is given to the sponsorship we receive from 
the local authorities. However, probably the 
biggest factor in Cleveland's success over the 
years has been the work put into ta'ble tennis 
by some 100·plus adults who give their time 
freely in the interests of the game. 

Our CQunty coaching scheme is fortunate to 
have no less· than 47 active coaches working 
at different levels within the County. At our 
Open tournament, both Junior and Senior, 
almost every set is scored by a qualified 
umpire with the loser scorer system, disliked 
by so many players, never used. 

In addition, in all other aspects of the galll~, 
there is no shortage of willing helpers. 

Another important aspect is the fact that 
the whole work force all operate as a team 
with the coaches coming to help out with the 
running of the tournaments and so on. 

One area of the newly-formed County which 
did not participate fully in the opening season 
was Hartlepool, but measures have been taken 
to bring Hartlepool fully into the fold. The 
County Chairman, Colin Davison. and myself, 
attended their A.G.M. We have had successful 
negotiations with Hartlepool Leisure and 
Amenities ,Committee on the sponsorship of 
cQaching and the tournament. As a result of 
all this the Hartlepool League have now come 
f()rward with a list of over 10 candidates for 
the umpires' scheme and 10 individuals who 
wish tQ be trained as coaches. 

We are fortunate in Cleveland to have the 
sponsorship and backing of ,the local authori
ties with turther assistance from Stiga. How
ever, I consider that this personal form of 
sponsorship in time and effQrt is by far the 
most valuable. 

The ,County second and third team and 
Junior trials were held at Ormesby in Sept~m· 
ber and following this the County ranking lists 
were fmmed -by ,the Selection Committee. They 
are:
Men Women 

1. D. Neale 1. C. Knight 
2. N. Jarvis 2. A. Tierney 
3. J. Walker 3. J. Williams 
4. D. Alderson 4. J. Skipp
5. A. Ransome 5. E. Robmson 
6. T. Martln 6. N. Carne 
7. S. Souter 7. H. Robinson 
8. M. Corking 8. P. Richmond 
9. R. Wiley 9. J. Lister 

10. I. Plummer 10. E. Gallagher 
11. S. Hosking 
12. K. McPartland 
13. I. Goodman 
14. T. Murphy 
15. S. ROWland 
16. P. Crawford 
Boys Girls 

1. I. Plummer 1. A. Tierney 
2. S. Rowland 2. J. Williams 
3. M. Laird 3. J. Skipp 
4. S. Holden 4. N. Carne 
5. M. Mur.phy 5. H. Robinson 
6. C. Gunn 6. J. Lister 
7. I. Sanderson 7. E. Gallagher
8. S. Walsh 8. J. Williamson 
9. P. Hindle 9. K. Sullivan 

10. M. Todd 10. L. Barwick 
11. C. HodgsQn 
12. K. Linsley 
13. J. Clifford 
14. M. Mills 
15. P. Grainger 
16. M. Lowe 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE NOTES 

by David Deller 
POLE POSITION 

Belinda Chamberlain (15), takes the pole 
position in this month's news a,fter her great 
performance at the Middlesex 2-Star Open. In 
one of her finest showings, the Buckden girl 
reached the quarter-final of the women's 
singles, her scalps including Anita Stevenson, 
ranked No. 5 nationally. 

Belinda won this set 14 and 15 before losing
narrowly to England's leading ranked junior, 
Angela Mitchell. These performances auger 
well for the coming season. 

Another youngster, Alan Smith (17), leading 
junior last term, overcame all comers in the 
Hunts ·Central League pre-season tournament. 
His last ·eight opponent was Tim Speller, who 
held the title for the past two years. Smith 
won in the deciding game. At the semi-final 
Mage the St. Ives boy defeated Albert Jackson, 
of Cambridge, before outplaying County men's 
champion, Gordon Cockram 12, 9 in the fin,a!. 

Whilst the girls in the County have been 
near the top of the County women's ra.nkings, 



iL is good to see ,the local boys now challenging
for similar positions in the men's list. 

The County Veterans' team had a great start 
,to this season's campaign with a 5-4 win over 
Wiltshire. In the corresponding fixture last 
season the home county finished on the wrong
side of a 7·2 scoreline. A singles win apiece
from Cockram, Stan Roberts and Ken Green, 
with successful dOUibles by Green/RO'berts and 
Cockram/Doreen Underwood, did the trick. 

Monthly coaching sessions got under way on 
Sunday, October 12, at the Regional Centre 
in St. Neots. Eight tables were in full use 
under the direction of Len Saywell. One of 
the most encouraging features of the new 
season has 'been the increase in the number of 
young girls who have taken up table tenl)is 
locally, many of them within the Cadet age 
group, and are showing great enthusiasm after 
a short time in the game. 

WESTERN LEAGUE NOTES 

by Grove Motlow 

POOLE TIUUMPH 
The first major surprise of the season was 

the defeat 'of ,Bournemouth's men at the hands 
of last season's w()()den, spoonists, Poole. who 
triumphed 5-4. It was a very close affair with 
the result in the balance right up to the last 
set, for with the match score standing at 4-all, 
Poole's john Robinson got his side home with 
a 21-16 third game win over Phil ,Crane. 

Atone p,eriod Poole were leading 4-1 but 
Bournemouth fought back to equality. For the 
winners Robinson and Neville Thorley each 
had two wins', while Graham Hill beat Steve 
Wilson. Trev,or Smith and Wilson shared the 
losers' sets. 

Newbury, in their home match against 
Poole, won 6-3 with Bryon johnson, a 12-year· 
old on debut, accounting for Robinson. Simon 
Heaps won his three, beating Robinson, Mike 
Hughes and Graham Hill. David Reeves won 
two, losing 19 in the 3rd to Hughes. 

Exmouth opened their season with a home 
victory, 8·1, over Swindon. Strengthened by 
the signing of former Exeter star, Mike Rattue, 
Exmouth are now a force to be reckoned with, 
moreso with Rattue joining his one-time Exeter 
colleague, 'Paul Stone. Exmouth never really 
all()wed Swindon a chance. the "whitewash" 
being saved in the final set when K. Bushell 
narrowly beat N. Shephard. 

It is good to have Swindon back in the fold 
and their women's team of Gwen Hazell, 
Wendy Parker and Ruth Farmilo, each won 
two when Devizes were beaten 6·3. Carrying
the flag for Devizes was Alis()n Boyce, wbo was 
undefeated, unlike Kenwyn Hazell and Helen 
Rusby, who were without success. 

Once again may I remind league secretarieS 
to supply Christian names and not one initial 
before a surname. It is so much nicer to 
Ifecord a player's full name. Fixture lists 
should now have been finalised and I would 
appreciate the agreed dates ... please! 

STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 

by Jack Chalkley 

DIXON SHINES 
Pride of place in the ,notes for ,this month 

must go to Andrew Dixon, of Wolverhampton,
who recently journeyed to Cleveland and came 
back as junior Boys' Under-ll Champion. Son 
of Ray Dixon, the County "B" side captain,
Andrew is the first Staffs. boy for quite a 
number of years to win an open champion
ship and he dId so in grand style, beating
both the local favourites on the way to victory. 
Andrew was singled out last year for a mention 
in this column on his performance in the 
Wolverhampton league and I am sure' his 
name will reappear many times in the future. 

Congratulations also to Stephanie jones,
who has been listed in Group A of tbe English
Girls' junior Ranking. Competition is JUSt as 
fierce at junior level as in the senior ranks 

and reaching the national lists is a consider· 
able achievement. 

County rankings were decided following the 
trials on Oc,tober 5, few major changes 
occurring from last year. The new rankings 
are:

Men Women 
1. S. Rowe 1. j. Carr 
2. B. Keates 2. S. Jones 
3. A. Isaacs 3. G. Round 
4. j. Riley 4. iB. Eardley
5. K. Fellows 5. S. Hunt 
6. A. Higgs 6. S. Cain 
7. C. Davies 7. S. Watton 
8. R. Dixon 8. C. Underwood 
9. S. Dunning 9. J. Turley 

10. J. Alderton 
Veterans-Men Veterans-Women 
1. L. Dawes 1. Mrs'. B. Hall 
2. P. Hancock 2. Mrs. J. Russell 
3. A. Buxton 3. Mrs. J. Wedge
4. W. Hadley 4. Mrs. M. 
5. D. Pritchard Cumberbatch 
6. R. Machin 
7. D. Preston 
8. R. Bowen 
9. K. Haynes
 

Juniors-Boys Junior-Girls
 
1. P. Draisey 1. S. Jones 
2. P. Machin 2. S. Cain 
3. j. Boumford 3. S. Watton 
4. E. Wilkes 4. C. Underwood 
5. A. Rich 5. J. Turley
6. S. Harley 6. J. Alderton 
7. D. Reynolds 7. J. Chubb 
8. A. Dixon 

I am pleased to report that Brian Keates 
has taken over the vacant position of "A" 
team captain. County fixtures start on Novem
ber 1 with the "A" team away at Leicester 
and home matches for the Veterans and 
Juniors. 

jim Hayward has decided to resign as coach 
at the Highfields School Centre in order to 
devote more time to advanced coaching and 
his work as Wolverhampton and Staffs. County
Coach. This is a great loss to Highfields but 
jim's eJCpertise is particularly suited to the 
advanced level and his decision is a wise one. 
A successor has still to be recruited. Another 
change is at joseph Leckie (Walsall) where 
Len Dawes takes over from Sid Parker. 

The County Committee have recently 
decided to award the Beattie Trophy to the 
winners of a KO. competition ,between the 
Division 1 winners from each league within 
the County. This will be played at the end 
of each season and details of the competition 
will be formulated in due course. 

NORFOLK NOTES 

by J. S. Penny 
YET ANOTHER INTERNATIONAL 

This month the spotlight is upon Norwich 
League. They have announced that they will 
be staging yet another European League inter· 
national match this season. It will feature 
England Vel'SUS the Netherlands, and, as on 
previous occasions, it will be played at the 
Lads' Club, King Street, Norwich. The date 
for your diaries is Thursday, 4th March, 1976, 
and the time is 7-15 p.m. We are hoping for 
a good turn-out to cbeer Bngland on in their 
effort to fight their way back to the premier
division ,of the European League. fram which 
they were relegated last season. 

League play has been in progress since 
September, with many a hard-fought game. 
Norwich, holders of the East Anglian League 
Division 1 and 2 titles, have made an excellent 
start in this competition this time round. Their 
"A" team beat Beccles 9-1 at Hales; their "B" 
team conquered Wisbech "B" 7·3 at May & 
Baker's, Norwich; their junior "A" (despite 
being a man short) won 6-3 at Wisbech, and 
lunior ",B" conceded only one set in nine to 
the home clu'b, Lowestoft. 

Kings Lynn League have suffered a reduc· 
tion in numbers of 11 teams this season. How· 
ever, their strength is still 72 teams. It has 

been surmised that the increase in main elllry 
fees has caus'ed some clubs to think twice 
about forming extra teams. The league now 
plays in six divisions of 12 ,teams each. 

Yarmouth and District League have, on the 
other hand, started the season with a record 
number of 60 teams, seven up on last time. 
They play in five divisions. I hear that Chris 
Bensley, the Norwich stalwart. will be playin~ 
instead for Yarmouth this term. At an 
American Doubles tournament held at Erie 
Electronics, Paul Durrant and Doug. Bennett 
had an excellent win ,over the favourites, 
Bensley and Mick Broughton. 

Ta.ble Tennis was mentianed from the pulpit 
when Norwich C.E.Y.M.S. held their annual 
Sportsmen's Service at St. Peter Mancfoft on 
12th October. 

SURREY NOTES 
by Ted Simpkin 

KIND WORDS 
'llt was good to note in the October edi,tioll 

the reference to the final of the Rose Bowl 
and the kind words directed to 'the losing side, 
Guildford. That match was indeed the swan· 
song of that particular team as, for varying 
reasons, the three Guildford ladies who had 
until this year gracefully fallen in the semi
final rounds to Central Landon's widely-drawn
side, have decided to contest that competition
no longer. What a great thing it would be for 
our sport if all matches were played in the 
spirit which Ruth Miles, Sus'an Henderson and 
Linda H()ward have shown ever since they set 
out on the search for that trophy. 

The County Senior Ranking List was issued 
in September as follows:
Men Women 

1. Richard Yule 1. Linda Howard 
2. Steve Lyons 2. Susan Henderson 
3. David WeIsman 3. lenny Vass 
4. Chris Strathearn 4. Susan Roebuck 
5. Conny Warren 5. Jayne Mitchell 
6. Martin Shuttle 6. joan Warren 
7. Max Crimmins 7. Gail McCulloch 
8. Gordon Chapman 8. Elaine Starr 
9. Derek Holman 9. Susan Head 

10. Ian Girdler 10. Diane Elliott 
11. David Harding 11. Lorraine Garbel 
12. Dave Bangerter 12. Susan Walker 
13. john Burhan 
14. Peter Brennan 
Gerald Walsh not ranked due to injury. 

Note the familiar name at No.5 in the Men's. 
Mike Twohill, 'Secretary, sends news of the 

Croydon and DiSltrict League, which, founded 
in 1934, must be one of our oldest organisa
tions. Their current President is Charles 
Bourne, who, as Secretary, was one of the 
founders, and is now President of the County
and has recently acted as co-organiser of the 
County 'Closed Championships. Ken Joyce took 
over as Secretary in 1948 and so served for 
24 years. 

The ,League has no national trophies on its 
mantelpiece but does boast several Interna
tionals from its ranks:-Vera Dace, "Pinky"
Barnes, Cyril Merrett, Eric Filby, Keith 
Hurlock and Michael McLaren. At present ,the 
league is formed af 70 teams in seven divisions 
and holds an Annual Closed Championship in 
the second half of the season. 

Progress faltered, somewhat following the 
retirement of Ken joyce from the Secretary
ship, hut recovery is taking place and, under 
the watchful eyes of Charles Bourne, and, 
amongst Q.ther Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Bourne 
and Mrs. Standbridge (many years the Match 
Secretary), the leading officials are:-Chair
man, .Emil Emecz (who was once kind enough 
to translate my Staffordshire accent into 
Hungarian at an International Match in Guild· 
ford), Mike Twohill, Eric Filby, Ken Joyce, 
Colin Clemett, Cyril Dean, Bob Standbridge,
Harry Swetman, Ron Baker, Roger Bacon and 
Alan Payn~hope to guide the organis'ation 
over a period of consolidation. 

Next month, news from Croydon Business 
Houses and from R,eigate. 
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NORTHUMBERLAND NOTES 
by Pauline Jackson 

JUNIORS DISAPPOINT 
The Northumberland junior County team 

suffered a disappointing 7-3 defeat in their 
opening match away to Cumbria I at Millom 
School. 

Eddie Thomas unfortunately failed to arrive 
at the meeting place, which meant that the 
team had to concede ~wo boys' singles and 
the mixed doubles to the opposition. This 
proved to be too great a handicap and 
Cumbria eventually ran out comfor,table 
winners. Strangely enough, the same thing
happened last season when Cumbria turned up 
at North Shields Y.M.C.A. minus one girl! 

Andrew Clark, now ranked No. 15 junior boy
in England, lost a close set to Chris Reed, 
ranked No. 20, and Neil Smith pushed him hard 
all the way to lose only narrowly in two 
"deuce" games. Glenn McCardle beat Ian Reed 
21-19 in the third, ,but Valerie Smith had the 
biggest win of the day when she easily beat 
her namesake, Gail Smith. Julie Hobson made 
her junior debut in this match, and although
only involved in the girls' doubles, put up a 
satisfactory performance in her first outing. 

It s'eems unfortunate that ,this will be the 
la&t season ,as juniors for Andrew, Glenn and 
Valerie, as both Ann Henderson and Kit 
Cheung are already over age from the previous 
season. There are, however, a few up and 
coming boys, notably Roger Bambrough and 
Mark Kimberley, who seem good enough to 
join Eddie and .lulie, who both have one more 
season in the junior ranks---but, as usual, a 
great shortage of junior girls is the main 
problem. 

The next junior match will be a difficult 
fixture at home to Yorkshire iIlI, while the 
senior first team open their account also at 
home to the Yorkshire II senior team. Both 
matches will 'be played on November 1. The 
senior team, however, will be without the 
services of Peter Hoyles and Ron Kettlewell, 
both of whom have announced their official 
retirement from competitive play. 

NOTIINGHAMSHIRE NOTES 
by Colin Hammond 

ALL ROADS LEAD TO KIMBE>RLEY 
This month's notes are dominated by the 

news that the Notts. T.T.A. is staging the 
England versus Ireland European League
Match on Thursday, December 11th. This is 
being held at the Kimberley Sports Centre, 
Kimberley, Notts. (M.1 Junction 26), and 
ticket prices are £1, and 75p for Juveniles 
(under 17). This is an evening match, starting 
at 7-30 p.m. Tickets are available from:
Mr. H. Taylor, Leisure Services Committee, 
Notts. County Council, County Hall, West 
Bridgford, Nottingham. 

Only the Veterans of the County teams had 
a match in October-versus Clwyd on October 
11-and are the only team with a ranking list 
at present:
Men 
1. .I. G. Ellis 4. N. Greenberg 
2. .I. Burraston 5. D. Horton 
3. R. T. Bolton 6. F. Marriott 
Women 
1. Mrs. P. Hammond2. Mrs. B. Marriott 

With matches on November 1st, the Senior 
and Junior ranking lists are to be decided on 
current form. In the Juni<lr field the signs are 
decidedly hopeful, with strong competition for 
places between Glen Stredder. Roy Stewart, 
Dave Parsons, Terry Bramford and Steve 
Inkley. Glen has shown good form in the early 
season league matches and should lbe difficult 
to beat this season. There are also encouraging
signs on the girls' side, and it is hoped that 
Elaine Handford and Catherine Lindley can 
continue to make progress. 

With regard to John 'Woodford's "Contro
versy" probe into scoring systems, Nottingham
and District T.T.A. changed from the normal 
system some four years ago. 
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Teams winning 1O'(), 9-1, 8-2 received 4 points 
Teams winning 7-3, 6-4 received 3 points
Teams drawing 5-5 received 2 points 
Teams losing 4-6, 3-7 received 1 point
Teams losing 2-8, 1-9, 0-10 received .. 0 points 

This system ran well but unfortunately led 
to one team which was unbeaten, failing to 
win the first division! The system was then 
amended so that a winning team &ained 4 
points" whatever the margin of vict<lry, and 
still allowing the teams losing closely to pick 
up valuable points. This system is now in its 
third year of operation and seems to work 
well, wi,thout obvious failings. The majority
of players approve, as it keeps the interest 
until the last set and makes the doubles even 
more important. 

NEW GLOUCESTER GEN 

by John Cooper 

JUNIOR &\NKINGS 
Junior trials for new Gloucestershire were 

held at Chosen Hill School, Churchdown, on 
26th September, with the f<lllowing indica-tions: 

Boys-I, G. Greening, M. & D. Hodget,ts (all 
Cheltenham); 4, D. Morgan (Gloucester); 5, 
A. Berry; 6, .I. Turner (both Cheltenham); 7, 
M. Lane (Gl<lucester); 8, G. Slack (Chelten
ham); 9, S. Quelch; 10, D. ·Bennett (both 
Gloucester); 11, A. Golding (Stroud); 12, D. 
Beard (Gloucester); 13, K. Wand (Stroud) and 
14, M. Turner (Cheltenham). 

Girls-I, V. Cruwys (Cheltenham); 2, J. 
Dovey (Gloucester); 3, K. Robb (Cheltenham); 
4, J. Phillips (Gloucester). 

Senior Trials have also been held but as 
two senior Gloucester men did not turn up the 
matter needs reconsideration. The women 
could not be settled either because of the 
illness of Mrs. S. Mathews. 

Congratulations to Peter Cruwys on the idea 
and implementation of a Cheltenham Colts 
Club and entry of teams in the Cheltenham 
League. Practice is on Wednesdays and team 
matches on Fridays'; all at Chosen Hill School 
again. There are currently 10 good tables there 
plus one practice table, thanks to the 
co-operation of school Leagues and Clubs in 
the area. 

Cheltenham have had their team trials and 
D. Sweeney, M. Collier and D. Harvey were 
selected to play against Shrews'bury - they 
drew, with Harvey getting all three. In the 
Bath Festival, Cheltenham's team won the 
table tennis events. 

Gloucester Vets had a good 10-0 win over 
Derby. Well done Ray Phillips, William Dawe, 
Snr., and Brian Greaves. That helps balance 
a little the boys' 1-9 loss at ,Leicester. Resolu
tion - must try harder at my Wednesday and 
Friday weekly coaching! 

Stroud seniors do not start well with a 1-9 
loss to West Bromwich. Alan Giles saved the 
"whitewash". ,F<lr the future, Stroud are now 
doing their junior training in their new 
Leisure Centre, taking 30 youngsters each 
Saturday morning. 

DURHAM NOTES 

by Edgar Reay 

BRIGHT PROSPECTS 
Durham County, despite their loss of spon'

sorship ,from V.G. Foodstores, are looking 
forward to what could be one of their most 
successful seasons. 

In the 2nd Division North of the County 
Championships most of last season's players 
are still available. In the 2nd Div. Junior North, 
four of last season's players, Keith Paxton, 
Tony Gelder, Peter Masters and Julie Inch, 
who were only beaten for the division title by 
Cleveland on games average, are again avail· 
able to ·play, and with Jeanette Rylance, Linda 
Alcock and Julie Smith fighting it out for the 
second place, they have some useful players 
in reserve. 

The opening match of the season was 
away to Cleveland, but Durham's strength in 
boys was emphasised when six singles went 
to them. Paxton, after his recent run of success 
in winning three Open Tournaments on con
secutive weekends, showed his ability to fight 
back when he was beaten by S. Holden in the 
first game -14, and was down 7-13 in the second, 
he fought back, drew level at 16-16 and went 
on to win 21-17. In the third .paxton dominated 
play and won 21-11. Durham boys' doubles pair, 
of Paxton and Gelder, recorded their first win 
in the championships when they beat C. Gunn 
and S. Holden 13, 15. In the girls' doubles 
Julie Inch and Linda Alcock were unlucky to 
lose to Norma Carne and Helen Robinson 
when, at one game each and leading 20-19 in 
the third, the Cleveland pair got a very fine 
edge and went on to win 26-24. The final score 
of Cleveland 3, -Durham 7, was a good start 
for Durham. 

The monthly Coaching Sessions organised
by the County Association with Bob Wiley as 
Coach-in-charge, are being held this season 
in the Catholic Youth ,Club, Sun,derland, and 
again they are well supported, but there is a 
number of County players missing from these 
sessions. 

Having to cancel the Durham County Open 
for this season was a big disappointment, not 
only for our own players, but to the many
people who have supported us previously, but 
it will not be for lack of effort if it is not 
held next season. 

LEICESTEfiSHIRE NOTES 

by Phil Reid 
MIXED FORTUNES 

Leicester opened their County fixtures with 
a win and a loss. The Junior team had a 6-4 
win over Northants in the Junior 2nd Division 
(MidI-and). 

Chris Rogers, as expected, won his rwo 
singles and was also successful in -the doubles, 
but perhaps the outstanding performance came 
from last-minute choice Steven Freeman. 
Playing intelligently and well, Freeman even 
recovered from 15-20 down to win 22·20 against
David Gallo. 

On the distaff side, however, Northants were 
far superior, with Valerie Feakin and Mandy 
Wallis both playing very well. The Veterans 
lost 4-5 to Worce$ltershire, where Glenys Odams 
was the hunting shire's star. For the home 
side J. Smith was outstanding. 

In the Midland League, Leicester Juniors 
made a good star,t with a 9-1 win over 
Gloucester. Certainly the quartet of David 
Gannon, Steve Kenney, Steve Freeman and 
Steve Day l<loks very useful indeed. Over at 
Loughborough the trio of Paul Johnson, John 
Brindley and Glann Johnson s,tarted with a 
10-0 win in the Midland-not bad for three 
comparatively untried juniors! The men's 
team, however, came a cropper with a 9-1 
defeat at the hands of Nottingham, where only
Roger Bailey could manage a win. 

The iLeicester & District League look likely 
to have a new name on the 1st Division trophy
this season. Loughborough have Donald Parker 
available regular.Jy and with Anita Stevenson 
and Brian Mayfield also in the team, the prize 
could well go to the North Leicestershire 
town. Mayfield-now residen.t in Leicester
shire-has opted to be considered for his new 
county and has been ranked No.4. His exper
ience and demeanour are sure to be of great
value. 

Knockout competitions continue to show 
a slight drop in entries but in the Rose John
son Bowl a.t least (the County Team Handicap
Knockout Cup) late entries from club secre
taries was partly the reason. 

The Leicestershire Closed Championships
will be held at Soar Valley Community College 
on February 28·29, sponsored by the Town and 
Country Building Society. It is hoped this will 
be one of our most successful championships,
and numbers, which have dropped in recent 
years, will pic~ up. 



Open Tournament Survey
 
Contributed by ALAN RANSOME, GEORGE YATES and KEITH BUCKLE 

Fourth seed, Keith [Paxton, took all before 
him in winning the boys' singles, boys' doubles 
and team ev,ent with Andrew IClark, in the 
Cleveland 2~Star Junior Open, staged at 
Thornarby [Pavilion on September 20-21. 

Paxton's first notable win w,as at the expense 
of Kevin IBeadsley. He went on to beat Chris 
Reed, Andrew Metcalfe and, in the final, 
Stephen .Hazelwood, all without the loss of a 
ga1me. In fact, his performance was so convinc
ing that only Metcalfe threatened to take a 
gaIme, the first, when he obtained 19 points. 
Every other ,g.ame against the aforementioned 
opponents was won by at least a 5 poi.nts 
margin. 

In the team final Paxton w,as again unbeaten, 
accounting for Michael Harrison 12, 13, and 
Ian ISmith 8, 11. Kent boys Ian I(enyon and Ian 
Collins did a little better against Paxton in 
the semis, Kenyon going down -17, -18, and 
Collins -12 in the decider. 

Top seed in the boys' singles, Jonathan 
Proffitt, went down to 'Stephen Hazelwood in 
the s'emis, whilst No. 2 seed, Smith, lost at the 
quart,er-,final stage to Andrew Metcalfe. Tony 
Gelder, another Durham boy, produced two 
surprises in this event, beating ,Clark and 
Collins, whilst Adam Proffitt upset the seedings 
with a victory over Harrison. 

Melody Ludi won the U-17 girls' singles for 
the second successive year, beating Angela 
Tierney in a rather scrappy final. M.elody beat 
Linda Hryszko in the quarters ,and B·everley 
Green in the semis, whilst Angela overcame 
Julie ,MoL·ean in a set that almost required the 
expedite rule in her s'emi-final. Linda Hryszko 
scored a surprise first round victory, 22 in the 

3rd, over Jane Skipp whilst fourth seed June 
Williams fell to Julie M'cL,ean in the quarters. 

Paxton's only defeat of the cha,mpionships 
ca:m·e in the mixed where he and Melody Ludi 
10[t in the final to the young Yorkshire pair, 
Beadsley and Linda Hryszko, in the third. 
H·onours' in the 'Cadet events must go to Liver
pool's T·ony O'C,onnor. Seeded third, he beat 
Ian H.eed, the victor of Adam Proffitt, in the 
semis and then overcame 'Graham Sandley in 
straight games in the final. 

But the singles victory was only part of 
O"Connor's successful weekend. In the Cadet 
boys' tea,m final he beat both Sandley and 
Proffitt although his team w·ere beaten 3-2. 
The ICadet girIs' singles' ran very much to 
form with Alison Gordon beating Helen Robill
son in the semis and .Till Purslow in the final. 
The surprise of this event came from a ne'w
comer on the tournament s·cene" Nicola Pine, 
from Plymouth, who beat the Scottish No. 1 
Cadet, ICarol Dalrymple, in the quarters, but 
fell to Jill Purslow in the semis. 

The Ch.ampionships were again sponsored 
by Cleveland County Leisure and Amenities 
D,epartment and this sponsorship included a 
prize fund of £150 which was rewarded by a 
record entry. The prizes were presented by 
a numiber of 'civic dignitaries which included 
the Mayor of Stockton, 'Councillor Duff, -and 
the Chairman of 'Cleveland County 'Council, 
Councillor Gr,oves. Despite the record entry, 
play ·w·as completed by 9-30 on the Saturday 
.and by 7-15 p.m. on Sunday, allowing the long
distance trav.ellers, Plymouth ,being the 
furthest South and Aberdeen to the North, to 
g·et honle at a re'as,onable hour, one hop·ed! 

~icky J.arvi~ and J!Il HC!mmersley, wbo won the Mixed event in the North Middlesex 
O~en~ rec,elve theIr prIze cheques and trophy from Mr. Ken Oliver, Dire,ctor of 
FaIrvIew Estates Ltd., the .Enfield-based house-builders, who for the second year 

runnIng, sponsored the tournament. 
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Four of the seven titles being defended at 
the North of England 2-Star Open, staged at 
Mather and Platt's Park Works, Manchester, 
on Septem'ber 26-27, were successfully retained 
but not so the men's singles crown, which 
passed from Nicky Jarvis to D·es·mond Douglas. 

Jl was at the semi-final stage that these two 
met during which one-sided encounter the 
lightening reflexes of th·e Birlmingham left
handel" dominated the proceedings to such ·an 
extent that, after establishing a 5-0 lead off 
the IClev,elander's services in the s'econd game, 
Jarvis appeared to give up the ghost, his final 
tally being a mere 6 points! 

D'onald Parker, who had done his native 
Lancashire proud by ousting ,England's top 
two juniors, 'Paul Day and Andy Barden, came 
in for like tr,eatment in the final, having no 
answer to the devastating play of Douglas, 
whose only previous' home tournament win 
of note was in January, 1!973, when he won 
the men's singles titl.e at the Kent Ouen, his 
final victim on that occasion being Brian ·Burn, 
now th,e England trainer/coach. 

Top seed Denis Neale, .arriving late from 
an eve of tournam,ent engagement in Essex, 
was scr,atched from the singles event but 
partnered IDouglas to success, although pro
tracted in the lfinal encounter against Day and 
Barden, the national m,en's doubles ·champions. 

Sus'an Lisle rrep,eated her success of 12 
months previously when, in the final of the 
women's singles, she ,beat an ill-tempered 
Carole Knight who, in th·e interim" has risen 
to the No. 2 ranking in England hehind Jill 
Hammersley. 

Keith Paxton-the only player t·o .take ,a ,game 
f,rom Douglas in the m·en's singles-maintained 
his winning ways in the Cleveland Junior Open 
by taking the boys' title, {beating 'Douglas 
Johnson in the final. D.efendin.g champion, Ian 
Smith, los.t to Jonathan .Proffitt in the quarters. 
Again it was' continuing success for Bradford's 
Melody ILudi in the counte'rpart girls' event, 
with a repeat of her win atThorna~by over 
Angela ·Ti,erney. It just wasn't ,Cleveland's day. 

Richard Yule, last year's beaten finalist in 
the m:en's singles, fell to Derek Munt -19 -10 in 
Round 5. Among other notables to fall were 
Cheshirle's John Hilton and Nigel Eckersley, 
the former to Kevin Beadsley -17, -19 and the 
latter to another junior, Jonathan Proffitt, -14, 
18, -20. 

Shock occurrence in the men's singles event 
of the Cumbria 2-Star Open, played at Carlisle 
on Octobel" 4, w·as the ousting of Denis Neale, 
the defending title-holder, top seed and reign
ing English cha,mpion. He was beaten 23-21, 
14-21, 21-18 in the second round by Stephen 
Souter, a f,ormer ranked junior now a bank 
clerk on Teess:de. 

The bespectacled Souter, in his first year 
out of the junior category, went on to contest 
the final with further victories over Nigel 
Hall,ows and Nigel Eckersley, but he had no 
answer to. the power play of Jimmy Walker, 
who prOVIded an insurmountable last hurdle. 
Walker it was who stopped the challenge of 
Yule, in the semis, a·fter the Scottish No. 1 
had disposed of his compatriots Alan Matthew, 
John Wilson and John Mc,N·ee. 

Top seed ICarole Knight won the women's 
singles' title, beating Elaine Smith, Scotland's 
leading lady, 'who had removed Susan Lis.Je in 
the semis. 

Souter apart, it was another North-Easterner 
in Kreith Paxton, of Sunde,rland and C,ounty 
Durham, who laid claim to the limelight in 
taking his third successive boys' singles title at 
the final expense of Ian Smith. The victory 
followed wins in the ·Cleveland 2-Star Junior 
and the B.S. ·event in the North of England
champi,onships. Quite a feat. 



Angela. Tierney was untroubled in taking the 
counterp,art girls' ,event, her final opponent 
being ICarol Dalrymple, of Scotland's Central 
League. Cheshire"s ace veteran, Derek 
Schofield, won his s·econd veterans' singles title 
within the space of eight days- when he put 
paid to the gallop of the national champion,
Peter D'Arcy, in the final. 

Priz,e ;m,oney totalled £118, being jointly 
sponsored by W,m. ·Coulthard & ,Co. Ltd., 
Builders" and Plumbers' M.erchants, of Carlisle, 
and 'Carlisle United A.F.C. Supporters' Club. 

More than 300 playe'rs com.p·eted at Alex
andra Palace· over the we'ekend of 'Octoher 4-5, 
in the 9th North Middlesex Open, organised 
by the North ,Middles·ex Le'a,gue in conjunction 
with the London Borough of H'arringay. Prize 
money Iw,as donated by Fairvie'w Estates (of 
Enfie1d) Ltd., the entry form ,and progra,m'm,es 
being donated by J acey (Printers) Ltd., of 
Brunelway, 'Thetford, Norfolk. 

Engaged at 'C.arlisle, men's singles ,champion, 
Denis Neale, was unable to de:fend his title, 
but his seeded pl'ace was taken by Nicky Jarvis 
who w,as challenged by P·aul Day, Donald 
Parker and local hoys Andre'w Barden (East 
Finchley) and ,Mark Mitchell (Ellenboro
T.T.,C.). 

In the' Women's singles, holder Jill Ham
mersley defended her title ,against the chal
lenge of ,Linda Howard and Angela Mitchell 
(Ellenboro), who recently ,becam,e England's 
No. 1 Junior-a ·gre'at ,achievement for this 
15-year-old Edmonton girl. 

,Most outstanding performance in the men's 
singles was by North Middlesex Clos·ed Cham
pion, Peter Taylor (Ellenboro) who, on his 
way to the semi-finals, knocked out clubmate 
Mitchell -18, 18, 15 and overcame B'arden in 
one' of the best sets o.f the t10urnament -17, 13, 

An.gela Mitchell, sister of Mark, who in the 
North Middlesex 2·IStar beat Melody Ludi to 

capture the girls' sio,gles title. 

17. But Peter was outclassed in the final, 
failing to contain the attack of Jarvis. Good 
p·er,fnrmances were also put up by locals 
l)avid Brown (!HeathcOite) who got to the 
quarters, Dave Tan (rE. f'inch1-ey), .Hob M·osley 
(Ellenboro) ,and Boh Aldrich (E. Finchley) 
who won the "local player man of tournament" 
a'ward of £10. 

Outstanding on the female side w,as Angela 
Mitchell, who got to the s,emi-finals of the 
women's singles when against Shel,agh Hession 
she w,as "robbed" at deuce in the 3rd by an 
"edg.e !ball" 15, -18, ..22. Angela also got to the 
final lof the junior ,girls' singles when she met 
Melody Ludi in \what was a "grudge" m.atch, 
·as Angela had just displaced ,Melody from the 
No. 1 England Junior spot. Although Angela 
and Melody tea.med up (for the women's 
doubles, they failed to get to the final, losing 
in the se·mis to Anita Stevenson and Karen 
Rogers,. But Angel,a had more success in the 
Mixed when, tog:ether with Barden, the p,air 
re'ached the final, Ibut were overshadowed by 
the All-England 'Mixed tChampions, Jarvis> alJ.d 
Jill Hamimersley. Barden also got to the finals 
of the IM·en's Doubles, partnered by Day, dis
posing of 'clubmate T,an and John Kitchener 
in an enthralling se:mi-final. 

Prize ,money ,and trophies were jointly 
presented ,by Mr. Ken Oliver, of Fairview 
Estates, and the Ma.yor of Harrin.g:ay, Coun
cillor Mrs Daisy ICunningham. 

N10:T.E.--J)ay and B,arden, England's top 
juniors, did not play in the junior event, as 
happened in theNorth of 'England, to give the 
others a chanc,e. 

Photos by courtesy of
 
Madison Public Relations, London, N.W.l.
 

Results of Tournaments 
CLEVELAND JUNIOR 2-STAR OPEN - Results:
Under-17 Events 
Boys' Singles-Quarter-finals 
J. Proffitt (Herts) bt T. Gelder (Durham) II, -18, 14. 
S. Hazelwood (Yorks) bt I. Kenyon {Kept> 14, -II, 7. 
K. Paxton (Durham) bt C. Reed (Cumb) 14, 16. 
A. Metcalfe (Yorks) bt I. Smith '( Lanes) 16, 12.
 
Semi -finals
 
Paxton bt Metcalfe 19, 16.
 
Hazelwood bt Proffitt 19, -16, 17.
 
Final
 
.)AXTON bt Hazelwood 14, 16.
 
Gi rls' Sing les-Quarter-finals 
M. Ludi (Yorks) bt L. Hryszko (Yorks) II, 18. 
B. Green (Warwks) bt A. Gordon (Berks) 14, 15. 
J. McLean (Yorks) bt J. Williams (Cleve) -18, 5, 18. 
A. Tierney (Cleve) bt N. Carne (Cleve) 18, 12.
 
Semi-fina,fs
 
Ludi bt Green 14, -13, 14.
 
Tierney bt McLean 18, 21.
 
Final
 
LUDI bt Tierney 16, 23.
 
Boys' Team-Semi -finals 
A. Clark {Nthld)/Paxton bt I. Collins (Kent>/Kenyon 3-1. 
M.	 Harrison <Yorks) /Smith bt A. Metcalfe/ B. Metcalfe (Yorks) 

3-2. 
Final
 
CLARK/ PAXTON bt Harrison/Smith 4-l.
 

GirlS' Team-Semi-finals
 
Ludi / McLean bt S. Dickerson (Yorks) / Hryszko 3-1.
 
J. Skipp (Cleve)/Tierney bt Carne/Williams 3-2. 
Final
 
LUDIIMcLEAN bt Skipp/Tierney 3-1.
 

Boys' Doubles-Final
 
CLARK/PAXTON bt Collins/Kenyon 17, -9, 17.
 

Girls' Doubles-Final
 
GORDON/J. PURSLOW (Berks) bt Skipp/Tierney -16, 16, 13.
 

Mixed Doubles-Final 
K. BEADSLEY (Yorks)/HRYSZKO bt Paxton/Ludi -20, 18, 22. 

Under-14 Events 
Boys' Singles-Semi-finals 
G. Sandley (Middx) bt M. Laird (Cleve) 17, 14. 
A. O'Connor (Lanes) bt I. Reed (Cumb) 12, 19. 
Final
 
O'CONNOR bt Sandley 20, 13.
 
Girls' Singles-Semi-finals 
Purslow bt N. Pine (Devon) 14, 15. 
Gordon bt H. Robinson (Cleve) 18, 2I. 
Final 
GORDON bt Purslow 18, 18. 
Boys' Team-Final 
A.	 PROFFITT (Berks) /SANDLEY bt R. Albutt (Derbys) /O'Connor 

3-2. 
Girls' Team-Final
 
GORDON/PURSLOW bt Pine/To Sugden (Devon) 3-0.
 

BoyS' Doubles-Final
 
PROFFITT/SANDLEY bt S. Harmer( Beds) /O'Connor -17 17, 19.
 
Girls' Doubles-Final
 
GORDON/PURSLOW bt J. Beadsley/S. Midgley {Yorks} 10, 13.
 
Under-14 Event-Boys' Singles-Final 
A. DIXON (Staffs) bt D. Rowland {Cleve} 10, 15. 

NORTH OF ENGLAND 2-STAR OPEN - Results:
Men's Singles-Quarter-finals 
A. Barden (Middx) bt R. Wiley (Cleve) -19, IS, 10. 
D. Parker (Lanes) bt P. Day (Cambs) -16, 12, 17. 
D. Douglas (Warwks) btJ. Walker (Cleve) 20,17. 
N. Jarvis (Cleve) bt D. Munt (Warwks) 10, 14.
 
Semi -finals
 
Parker bt Barden 13, 25.
 
Douglas bt Jarvis 18, 6.
 
Final
 
DOUGLAS bt Parker 12, 6.
 
Women's Singles-Quarter-finals 
C. Knight (Cleve) bt A. Tierney (Cleve) 17, 15. 
A. Stevenson (Leics) bt P. Fleming (Scot) 15, II. 
K. Rogers (Leics) bt M. Ludi (Yorks) 10, 11. 
S. Lisle (Ches) bt J. McLean (Yorks) -17, 17, 18.
 
Semi -finals
 
Knight bt Stevenson 12, 10.
 
Lisle bt Rogers 16, -18, 18.
 
Final
 
LISLE bt Knight 18, 14.
 
Men's Doubles-Semi-finals
 
Douglas/D. Neale (Cleve) bt P. Bowen (Lancs)/Parker 17, -8 19.
 
Barden/Day bt Jarvis/Walker -20, 16, 9. '
 
Final
 
DOUGLAS/NEALE bt Barden/Day 26, 24.
 

Women's Doubles-Semi-finals
 
Lisle/Stevenson bt S. Hunt (Lines) / Rogers 16, 18.
 
Knight/M. Leigh (Ches) bt Ludi/McLean -16, 16, 10.
 
Final
 
LISLE/STEVENSON bt Knight/Leigh 13, --19, 18.
 
Boys' Sing les-Quarter-finals 
K. Paxton (Durham) bt M. Harrison (Yorks) 19,6. 
J. Proffitt (Herts) bt I. Smith (Lanes) 14, 11. 
T. Gelder (Durham) bt C. Rogers (Leics) 19, 15. 
D. Johnson (Warwks) bt A. Mathew (Scot) 10, 13.
 
Semi-finals
 
Paxton bt Proffitt 16, 13.
 
Johnson bt Gelder 16 13.
 
Final 
PAXTON bt Johnson 17, 22. 
Girls Singles-Quarter-finals
 
Ludi bt McLean 14, 22,
 
Hunt bt L. Hryszko (Yorks) 18, 14.
 
J. Williams (Cleve) bt B. Green (Warwks) -8, IS, 20.
 
Tierney bt E. Hardie (Scot) 9, 10.
 
Semi -finals
 
Ludi bt Hunt 5, 10.
 
Tierney bt Williams 18, 9.
 
Final
 
LlIDI bt Tierney 20, 2I.
 
Veteran Sing les-Quarter-finals 
P. D'Arcy (Ches) bt A. Hartshorn (Lanes) 14, -18, 10. 
E. Griffiths (Ches) bt T. Donlon (Ches) 8. -21, 21. 
G. Brook (Yorks) bt V. Hankey (Ches) -19, 10, 18. 
D. Schofield (Ches) bt W. Allanson (Lanes) 19, 13.
 
Semi -finals
 
Griffiths bt D'Arcy 17, 21.
 
Schofield bt Brook -15, 16, 12.
 
Final
 
SCHOFIELD bt Griffiths 11, 19.
 

CUMBRIA 2-STAR OPEN Results:

Men's Singles-Quarter-finals 
S. Souter (Cleve) bt N. Hallows (Lanes) -17, 17, 14. 
N. Eckersley (Ches) bt J. Hilton (Ches) 20, 20 • 
J. Walker (Cleve) bt T. Devers (Scot) IS, 16. 
R. Yule (Scot) bt I. Robertson (Nthld) 12, 12.
 
Semi -finals
 
Souter bt Eckersley -16, 10, 18.
 
Walker bt Yule 19, -Il, 15.
 
Final
 
WALKER bt Souter 11, 19.
 
Women's Singles-Quarter-finals 
C. Knight (Cleve) bt C. Mason (Durham) 14, 12. 
B. Murtagh (Durham) bt P. Fleming (Scot) -18, 18, 17. 
E. Smith (Scot) bt J. Inch (Durham) 11.8. 
S. Lisle (Ches) bt J. Walker (Yorks) 13, 19. 
Semi -finals
 
Knight bt Murtagh 13, 11.
 
Smith bt Lisle 18, -17, 17.
 
Final
 
KNIGHT bt Smith 15, 16.
 
Men's Doubles-Semi-finals 
D. N,eale (Cleve)/Walker bt P. Bowen (Lancs)/P. D'Arcy (Ches) 

7,	 -17, 17. 
Eckersley/Hilton bt J. McNee (Scot) /Yule 17, -9, 19.
 
Final
 
NEALE/WALKER bt Eckersley/Hilton 13, 17.
 

Women's Doubles-Semi-finals
 
Knight/ A. Tierney (Cleve) bt E. Craig/G, McKay (Scot) 12, 13.
 
Lisle/Walker bt Fleming/Smith 17, 19.
 
Final
 
KNIGHT /TIERNEY bt Lisle/Walker -IS, 8, 17.
 

Mixed Doubles-Semi -finals
 
Neale/Knight bt Hilton/Walker 15, 8.
 
R. Hampson (Ches) / Lisle bt Yule/Smith 19, 21. 
Final
 
NEALE/KNIGHT bt Hampson/Lisle 16, 15.
 

Boys' Singles-Quarter-finals 
I. Smith (Lanes) bt C. Gunn (Cleve) 16, 12. 
A. Matthew (Scot) bt C. Reed (Cumbria) 8, -20, 15. 
A. O'Connor (Lanes) bt A. Clark (Nthld) 20, 6. 
K. Paxton (Durham) bt A. Lenton (Lanes) 10, 6. 
Semi-finals
 
Smith bt Matthew 18 18.
 
Paxton bt O'Connor 12, 17.
 
Final
 
PAXTON bt Smith -IS, 19, 18. 

Girls' Singles-Quarter-finals
 
Tierney bt Inch 7, 6.
 
E. Hardie (Scot) bt J. Hobson (Nthld) -18, 9 12.
 
L Deakin (Ches) bt M. Gray (Cumbria) -16, 11, 13.
 
C. Dalrymple (Scot) bt V. Smith (Nthld) 13, -17, 13.
 
Serrli-finals
 
Tierney bt Hardie 12, 9.
 
Dalrymple bt Deakin 29, ~l.
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Final
 
TIERNEY bt Dalrymple 17, 10.
 
Veteran Sing les-Quarter·finals
 
D'Arcy bt G. Lapping (Cumbria) 17, 12.
 
G. Smith (Lanes) bt H. Robinson (Cleve) ·12, 22, 14. 
W. Allanson (Lanes) bt J. O'Sullivan (Lanes) 14, 13. 
D. Schofield (Ches) bt T. Donlon (Ches) 14, -17, 18.
 
Semi -finals
 
0'Arcy bt Smith 10, 16.
 
Schofield bt Allanson 19, -18, 14.
 
Final
 
SCHOFIELD bt D'Arey 15, 15.
 

NORTH MIDDLES,EX 2-STAR OPEN 
Men's Singles-Quarter-finals 
N. Jarvis (Cleve) bt A. Clayton (Yorks) 14, 14. 
P. Taylor (Beds) bt A. Barden (Middx) -17, 13, 17. 
D. Parker (Lanes) bt D. Brown (Essex) 17. 14. 
P. Day (Cambs) bt C. Sewell (Gloucs) 17, 15.
 
Semi.finals
 
Jarvis bt Taylor 17, 14.
 
Parker bt Day 17, 15.
 
Final
 
JARVIS ht Parker 18, 12.
 
Women's Sing les-Quarter-finals 
J. Hammersley (Bucks) bt L. Radford (Essex) 17, 15. 
M. Ludi (Yorks) bt K. Rogers (Leics) 19, 17. 
S. Hession (Essex) bt L. Howard (Surrey) 19, 15. 
A. Mitchell (Middx) bt B. Chamberlain (Hunts) 15, -24, 26.
 
Semi.finals
 
Hammersley bt Ludi 16, 14.
 
Hession bt Mitchell -15 18, 22.
 
Final
 
HAMMERSLEY bt Hession 9, II.
 
Men's Doubles-Semi-finals
 
Barden/Day bt D. Tan/J. Kitchenehr (Sfk) 16, 15.
 
Jarvis/Parker bt Clayton/L. Landry (Middx) 19, 18.
 
Final
 
JARVIS/PARKER bt Barden/Day -17, 18, 23.
 
Women's Doubles-Semi.finals
 
HammersleY/Howard bt Hession/Radford 15. 9.
 
Rogers/A. Stevenson (Leics) bt Ludi/Mitchell -16, 19, 15.
 
Final
 
HAMMERSLEY/HOWARD bt Rogers/Stevenson 18, -15, 17.
 
Mixed Doubles-Semi-finals
 
Jarvis/Hammersley bt Clayton/Howard -19, 17, 10.
 
Barden/Mitchell bt Day/Ludi 20, 19.
 
Final
 
JARVIS/HAMMERSLEY bt Barden/Mitchell 161 8.
 
Boys' Singles-Semi-finals
 
Sewell bt I. Kenyon (Kent) 151 -16, 16.
 
M. Shuttle (Surrey) bt C. Rogers (Leics) 17, 9.
 
Final
 
SHUTTLE bt Sewell .17, 9, 15.
 
Girls' Sing lies-Semi -finals
 
Mitchell bt B. Green (Warwks) 161 .19, 20.
 
Ludi bt K. Witt (Bedks) 14, -26, 14.
 
Final
 
MITOHELL bt Ludi 20, -14, 20.
 
Veterans' Singles--Semi -finals 
B. Meisel (Kent) bt D. Summers (lVIiddx) 19, 16. 
J. Brandez (Essex) bt R. Herber (Essex) 17, -18, 10.
 
Final
 
MEIS EL bt Brandez 141 18.
 

Martin Shuttle pictured with his trOjphy and 
cheque alfter winning tbe B.S. final at 

Alexandra Palace. 

The photograph of Joanne Kinnersley on 
the front cover was taken by TONY ROSS, of 
BessIe. 
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NO'RTHANTS NO'TES 

by Denn'is Millman 

NEW RANKIN'GS 
The season moves on a,pace, ,and following 

extensive training sessions in late Summer 
and ,ea,rIy Autumn, .the JCounty selectors issued 
the following rankings:
Key: D- Daventry, K-Kettering, N. North

ampton, W-W'ellingborough. 
Men 

1. Rod Marchant (:W) 
2. Ga'ry Alden (W) 
3. Steve Lyon (N) 
4. Ray Kingston (N) 
5. John Palmer (K) 
6. Brian Da.ngerfield (W) 
7. Gary Ha.milton (N) 
8. Graham Feakin (W) 
9. Phil Snelling (N) 

Women 
1. Anne Wallis (W) 
2. Connie Bane (N) 
3. Glennis Hooper (W) 
4. Val'erie Feakin (K) 
5. M,andy Wallis (W) 
6. Sue Edwards CD) 
7. 'Dorothy 'Marsh (W) 

Boys 
1 Gary Alden (W) 
2. Keith Nicoll (I() 
3. Kevin Mc:Partlan (D) 
4. David 'Gallo (N) 
5. Stuart Rollings (K) 
6. Ian Morris (N) 
7. Tim Forster (N) 
8. Alan Hawes (W) 
9. Ma'rk Raven (W) 

10. Ken Nicoll (K) 
Girls 

1. Valerie Feakin (K) 
2. Mandy Walli,s (W) 
3. Frances Tsow CD) 
4. Helen Cottier (N) 
5. Gina Burrows (D) 

While ,containing all th·e familiar nam'es, 
there hav'e been. several changes of ,a surpris
ing nature. Ha,milton and Snelling fared badly 
in the men's trials, and have be,en overtaken 
by Kingston and Dangerfield, Ibut inevitably 
Marchant 'retains pole position, followed by 
Alden. 

The Women's list emphasises the ·em'er,gence 
of youth, as the talented Anne Wallis takes 
over the No. 1 position for the first ti,me, with 
Glennis' H,oop,er, Valerie Feakin and Mandy 
Wallis ,moving up to displace Sue Edwards 
and County Singles Champion, Dorothy Marsh, 
while Christine Dilley, who is to be congr.atu
lated on her Octo:ber nlarriage, has yet to 
show her hand. 

Again youth has t'aken a turn for the better 
in the B,oys' list, for although Alden leads, 
there has been outstanding progress) from 
NI~:c,oll and Rollings, of Kettering, and Gallo, 
Mo,rris ,and Forster of Northampton. 

In .the J unior 'Girls' section, Valerie F'eakin 

has at laStt overtlakenMandy Walli,s, with 
Frances Tsow in third place, but the're is 
currently a shortage of girls in the ICounty, a 
state of affairs likely to [be r,e·m,edied i.f 
numerous e.o,aching schemes continue to 
operate, in addition to the recently-formed 
Junior ,League at the Lodg,e Park Sports 
Centre in Corby. 

The :County Juniors had an early opportunity 
to dem,oustrate their abilities when they 
Vlisited L'eicest,ersthir'e for the first match of 
the s'eason. 'Excellent perform,ances from 
Valerie Feakin" Mandy Wal'lis and Ald.en, who 
took 'England No.6, IChris Rogers', to la decider, 
w,ere not quite enough to .gain a share of the 
spoils, and Northants went down 4-6, but the 
experience gain.ed by young Nicoll and Gallo 
should st.and thelm in good st'ead for the future. 

The re-formed 'County 'League with 
D,aventry's Peter Edwards at the helm as 
Secretlary, also got under way 'with a first-ever 
clash between Kettering and Towcester. Ket
tering's experience at this 'level, bolstered by 
the skill and ,enthusiasim 0.£ Anne Wallis and 
Nicoll, was too ,much for .the 'County's newest 
recruits, but a spirited fight~back hy Alan 
Shouler and Ron Dunkley, ensured that Tow
cester did not return home empty-handed. 

Score,s (,Kettering names fi'rst): 
Dennis Millman bt Alan Shouler 16, 11.
 
John Palmer lbt Ron Dunkle,y 6, 8.
 
Terry Sutton bt Rich'ard Weston 12, 10.
 
Anne Walliis/Keith Nicoll ht Joyce Porter/A.
 

Roberts 9, 10. 
Palm,er//Milllm,an bt Shouler/W,eston 16, 11. 
Wallis/Sutton 'bt Porter/Dunkley 17, 12. 
Nicoll ,bt Roberts 9, 17. 
Pa:1mer lost to Shouler 21, -15, -20. 
Wallis Ibt Porter 12, 11. 
Millm,an 'bt Weston 13, 9. 
Sutton bt Dunkley -18, 18, 19. 

With jusrt five entries for this new competi
tion, the fixtur,es are w,ell spaced out, with 
slome interesting matches in prospect. The 
rem/aining fixtures for '1975, all with 3 p.m. 
st1arts, are:-
Oct. 26-D'aventry II v Daventry 1 
Nov. 2-Towcester v Daventry II 
Dec. 6-T'owcester -v Northampton 

Meanwhile, all the local leagues are in full 
flow, with e,arly resu},ts goiI1lg very much with 
the forim book. ,League Pr'ess Officer,s are 
requested to contact nl'e before rthe 12th of 
each m,onth if they wish their le,agues to be 
featur,ed In sulbs,equent editions of ":Table 
Tennis N·ews". 

Harry Walker retires 
Harry Walker, so long a stalwart in the 

E.T.T.A. ,Office at Hastings, has retired. H'avini 
come to live in H,astings when the Associa
tion's Office was moved fr:om P,ark tCresc.~.:p.t, 
London, in 1972, to continue assisting with 
administrativ,e duties, his help ,and advice 
will tbe sorely missed. Best wishes for a long 
and happy retirement,Harry, you deserve it. 
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ENGLAND FAST AWAY 
ON THE PROMOTION 

BID 
by J'OIHIN W,OO'DFORD 

ENGLAND 6, DENMARK 1 
Watched by ne,arly400, England started 

,their (bid to return to the Pre,mier Division of 
the ,Europe-an L,eague at Easthourne, on 
'October 2:3, ,with a score on paper o.f 6-1. This 
clearly suggests it was an e;asy victory, but it 
was far ,from it. Vikings and Scandinavians' in 
general traditionally fight hard ,and this was 
the case on a warm 'South ICoast evening. 

Brian Burn provided the fi,rst shock by 
nanling Des,mond Douglas ,for the singles 
instead of 'D'enis Neale. 'This raised ,m,any eye
brows, as it left ,Denis to play only in the 
men's dOUlbles-and, this as it happened, was 
the turning point of the !m:atch. 

Nicky Jarvis looked '$om,ewhait uneasy as he 
nudged his way past Neils ,Ramberg' with a 
double 19. Douglas fought hard but his short
,age of top class' play was too ,much, he fell to 
Claus Pedersen .,19, -11. Ji\ll 'Ham,mersley also 
started without ,much authority--...;how Annie 
Larrson soraped up 1,5 points in the fir,st was 
a hit of a mystery. Jill eventually got ,cracking 
in the second to win 10. 

THE B,RINK 
The ,men's doubles 'was the classic cliff

hanger. At first D'enis and D'es had no trouble 
to ,win the first at 13, but then the Danes 
Pedeirsen and Ramberg surged ,back to snatch 
the second at 15. ,E,arly in the third England 
were ahead. Suddenly things looked black for 
Engiland. The Danish p,air led 20-17 in that 
final set. Had they won it ito make the match 
score 2-2, the ,chances' of ,Pedersen stopping 
Jarvis again and D'ouglas f,aIling to Ramberg, 
leaving Denmark 4-3 winners was a vivid 
po'Ssi'bility! 

,How'ever, ,Neale and Douglas pulled the,m
selves together rto win ,five points in a row! 
The tumultuous applause that followed was, 
.of course, relief-ratthe'r like being pulled 
back after ,being pushed over rthe famous· 
Beachy Head 'cliffs only three miles away from 
the venue. 

From that high point Denmark began to 
slide to defeat-the .filixed doulbles---Douglas 
and ,Linda Howard against Ralmberg and Miss 
Larrson, was ,an 'England banker-England 
took it 14, 15, and we were home but not 
quiite dry. 

Wirth very little to lose and everything to 
gain, Jarvis then be1ca,me "man-of-the-nlatch" 
with his magnificent revenge win over the 
powerful Pedersen. Again, Jarvis was a slow 
starter, losing the first ait 18. Nicky's greatest 
loop-drives are, of course, from a point near 
the- left side of the table-almost unreturnable 
when the rubber really ,bite~ rthe ball. But, the 
enormous area he leaves uncovered on his 
rilghit lm,eans he has' to nl0ve at colossal speed 
should his opponent manage to ,place a good 
return on that side. The ICleveland man's per
for,m!ance against Pedersen, taking the second 
at 18 and the l.ast sert at 12, suggests that this 
season, as' he- did in the last campaign, he 
may w'ell take over :the No. 1 spot on the 
England ranking ilisrt from Neale. 

Douglas played the last set and this time 
he found the form that should keep him very 
near the top of the rankings; he' stopped the 
vastly experi$nced Ramberg 15, 18. 

'England should now go forward to the pro
imotion play-off with victories over Ireland, 
Belgium, Luxemlbour,g and Holland. At the 
play~off they should meet West Germany. If 
that mat,ch is played away, as expe'cted, they 
will have to raise their performance to a 
standard some'what higher than at Eas!'tbourne. 
At rthis time, it looks as though the ,men on 
whom the task will fall will be Jarvis and 
Neale. 
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What the papers say ..
 
"News of the World" - October 26, 1975 

IT'S lAIN'S WOIR,LD 
Ian Horsham, 19-year-old hurricane hitter 

from Hornchurch, Essex, is set to take the 
Italhle tennis scene by storm in 1976, according 
rto former world champion Johnny Lea,ch. 

He has been on the brink o.f international 
s/tardom since .1970, when he was selected as 
the Player of the Year under the "News of 
the World" national coaching scheme at Butlin 
holiday ca,mps. 

A Churchill Award followed, enabling Ian 
to have nine ,months' special tr.aining with the 
world ,chanlpions in Japan and ,China. 

\Since then, he has rea,ched ei,ghth ranking in 
England, but that's a position whi'ch doesn't 
do justice to his talent. Last weekend he, pro
vided a gli.mpse of his true a:bility when he 
reached !'the fina'l of the Sussex Open before 
losing narrowly to Nicky Jarvis, the England 
No.2. 

Leach believes Ian has the skill and dedica
tion t,o become a world champion. All he needs 
now is to ,maintain ,concentration when things 
go ,against hilm~his only real fault-and the 
table rtennis warldcou'ld be :his. 

"Daily Telegraph" - October 28, 1915. 

TAYL,OiR JOliN,S DU~-rC\H C,LUB 
Trevor 'T'aylor, the 'Com,monw,ealth champion 

and England's most successful rep'resentative 
in the individual evenrts' of the last World 
Cha,mpionships---he reached ,the last 16 in the 
men's singles-has signed a year'~ contract 
with the ,Dutch ,Le,ague club Teulpo, of 
Amsterdanl, writes D., J. Rutnagur. 

If Taylor's contr,a,ct is renewed next year, 
he WIll be qualified to play in Holland's 
colours, even in World ,championships The 
approva.l of the rEnglish Ta!ble Tennis Associa
tion will be needed for the transfer. 

A spokesman for the Association said that 
they would not stand in Taylor's way. Taylor 
did not need permission to sign vvith Tempo, 
for he is not a me,m,ber of an English club and 
therefore is nolt within the E.T.T.A's jurisdic
tion. 

Taylor, who has humbled the Wor'ld's best 
on one day and ,been beaten by a mediocre 
player on the next has had frequent rubs with 
authority. 

In 19173, he was d,ropped from the England 
team for the 'final of ,the ICom,monwealth iteanl 
championship. Three days later, he won the 
individual title. The fol1owing w'eek, he was 
sent home from the World 'Championships for 
not putting in maximum effort in a Swaythling 
Cup 'match against tAustria, which England 
lost. 

HALEX HUMBERSIDE 
3-STAR OPEN 

Still without a 'men's singles success to his 
na,me on the home tournament circuit, Denis 
Neale, the No. 1 seed, failed again, but 
gallantly, in the 'Halex Humberside' 3-Star 
Open at Hull, over the weekend of Octo,ber 
25-26, when he was bealten hy Desmon.d 
Douglas in a fluctuating final encounter. The 
Warwickshir,e international c1laimed the top 
award of £100 together with the plaudits of the 
crowd. 

Jimmy Walker, after eliminating the fourth 
seed, 'Paul Day, in the quarters, 'sparkled only 
fitlfully in opposition to Neale who, largely as 
a result of errors made by his 'Cleve!land team
mate, reached the final in st'raight games. 

A far more ,entertaining contest w,as that 
provided by Nicky Jarvis, the holder, and 
Doug'l,as in the s,econd 'se'mi, with 'victory going, 

as it did in the North of England at Manches
ter, to the J amai'can-born left-hander, but only 
after the England No. 2 had served off the 
table when leading 20-19 in the first game, won 
the second, and held Douglas to 19-aJ!l in the 
decider. 

Jill H,am,m,errsley brought off her third suc
cessive victory in the women's singles with 
Linda Howard, for the third year running, 
having to ,content herself with the runners-up 
award. MislsHoward had previously ,beaten 
Carole Knight, the No.2 seed, the other sur
prise result in this event ,being the ousting of 
Susan Lisle, seeded No.4, by Karen Rogers. 

In going for his fourth Iboys' singles title 
of the se.ason, Keith ,Paxton felll to David 
,Reeves, of Berks, who, in the ,men's event had 
'beaten 'Lancashire's Donald Parker! ChI·is 
Rogers w'as the ulti,mate 'winner, as was Melody 
iLudi in the counterpart girls' event. 

A full report by Rea Bal'mford, with detailed 
scores, will appear in the December Issue. 

Yugoslavia'S Dragutin Surbek and Anton 
Stipancic, finalists in the men's doubles at the 
Calcutta World Championships, who will be 
se'en at the Greater Manchester Masters' 
T'ournament at Belle Vue, on December 6, 
1915. Tickets priced at 15p (O.A.P's and 
accompanied children under-14, 40p) for the 
morning session and at £1 and 50p for the 
afte["noon session (televised) can be ,obtained 
from the Booking Office at Belle Vue, 

Manchester 12. 

SUSSEX NOTES 

by John Woodford 

The s'eason started with a fascinating battle 
for power hetw:een the men at the top of 
Sussex ta1ble tennis. 'County ,champion Roger 
Chandler (IBrighton) was joined at ithe top 
rung of the ladder 'by the ICrawley pair ll John 
Clarke' ,and Gerald Pugh. 

This {bit of power.Jsharing started at the 
county trials when 'Clarke- and Pugh just 
managed to beat 'Chandler. In the lfirst county 
match at home to Kent which Sussex won 7-3 
all three ,men were victorious once and were 
defeated once-honours, ,again all square. 

,Clearly there is no room at the top for 
three the rung on the ladder is not strong 
enough for three, so it is, going to be of con
siderable interest to see who holds on. 
Chandler showed he has the intention and the 
undoubted talent to hang on when he led 
Nicky Jarvis 10-5 in the third seit at the' Sussex 
Open-some warning! 

HOlwever, no disgrace in h.aving these three 
fi,ghting so hard, in [a'ct the trio present qui~e 
a ,challenge in Division 2 (South) and there JS 

already talk, a litt~e' pre,mature II feel, ,of pro
motion. 



COACHING 
OR CRUCIFYING 

by M·IKE EILLIS 
Reproduced from "Kent Table Tennis News"-


October~ 1975.
 

Perhaps some peop1le will be surprised that, 
being a member of the Kent Develop!ment 
;Co:mmittee, I should 'choose to write an article 
with the above headline. I firm(ly believe in 
the development of youngste,rs and the gam,e 
~ener,ally but a,m not convinced that "coa,ch
ing", as it exists today, is' necessarily the right 
approach or that it will achieve any of the 
County's long-term obje,ctives. 'To some extent 
this article is borne out of a sense of frustra
tion. 

Surely rbefore long there is going to appear 
on the Kent junior scene (or for that matter 
in any other ,County) ,a good old-fashioned 
player with a natural ahi'lity for the ga!me. By 
"old-fashioned" I do not refer to playing style' 
but more to his· having the ability to stand on 
his own two .feet-someone that didn't have 
to be "·wet-nursed" all the way hy so-c.alled 
"coaching". The word has lost its meaning 
today. 

All that is necessary is for som,e ,willing 
pierson to arrange facilities and some decent 
.opposition and then si:mply let the kids' enjoy 
themselves by playing table tennis. To my 
w·ay of thinking it is completely illogi,cal to 
think it is necessary for 13 and 14-year-olds 
to "knees-bend" and run around a hall in an 
effort to .get fit. If they're not fit at that age 
then when will they he? In the meantime the 
precious time is slipping away and perhaps 
6 or 7 tables are left standing empty. 

·Don't get me wrong though, to get to the 
top at any sport you have got to Ibe fit and 
table tennis is no exception. However, for 
youngsters of this age it is not possilble for 
one to compete against ·another and not get 
the physical exercis,e needed to keep them fit 
and alble Ito improve. If an individual feels he 
or she needs to be fitter in order to play better 
th'en they will take steps as individuals. Surely 
the 'masses need not suffer for this? 

,Let me stress at this point that I believe 
there are a number of coaches that ar,e doing 
a grand job in startting these kids off in the 
game. I say let it end there-let their natural 
characller com,e out and perhaps we will see 
somebody that plays the ,ga;me sli,ghtly differ
ently from everyone else. l!Jn So doing we 
might perhaps get a world-:beater who is not 
just anothter "stereotype' as so many of the 
youngsters .appear to be today. Let them enjoy 
the .game and don't let us force so ,much of 
this uninteresting rubbish on them that they 
eventualIly dzcide to retire from the ga,me
in snme cases at the ripe old age of 15! 

View from aJa.r 
by TREVOR FLINT 

(N.Z. D'irector o·f Coaching) 

This y,ear New Zealand sent teams to the 
World .and 'Com,monwealth Championships 
again. Those who were expecting big things 
from our players were no doubt a little' dis
appoint,ed. ,However, without knowing fully 
the p,osition, perhaps thi~ is understandable. 

We kno'w that our players had 18 days train
ing before leaj7ing-hey presto!! they ,must do 
weIll!? However, the- players the:ms'elves fully 
realised that what they also needed as well, 
was hard International match play 'before 
going into this top level ·c.ompletition. 

To give you an idea of what some countries 
call prep!aration for competition of this nature 
I will give an example. 

The English players played Euro;pean 
L,eague Matches against Hungary and Sweden, 

pla.yed in the English team and Individual 
Championships against foreign opposition, 
Sup,er Lea~ue team 'contests, competed 
in the Scandina'vian Championships, three 
Internationals against lChina, an International 
tournament which Orlowski won-prizes $500 
men's singles and $250 for the women! an 
International Festival tournament with China, 
the Middlesex cha'mpionships and County 
m,atches. This, apart .from other ,competitions, 
N,sw Zealanders would be lucky to play this 
amount in several years of competition, but 
this program,me was all in the space of less 
than nine weeks!! They previously had build
up tr'aining camps prior to this' competition, 
therefor'e you can see that it is understandable 
when II say Ithat our players are at a distinct 
disadvantage when competing at International 
level. 

More of our p'l,ayers are going overseas and 
t,eams are being sent to International tourna
ments apart from a larger coaching and train
ing programme here in New Zealand. We are 
a vast distance from top level competition 
and so is our standard; however, "Rom'e wasn't 
built in a day" and if you were to look closely 
into our performances over the past few years 
you would find that our ,general standard is 
now closer to World standards than previously. 

Somle ask the question "Is it wor,thwhi'le our 
teams ibeing sent overseas?". Well, in my view 
it is a must, there are several reason why we 
should. 

Apart from keeping .abr'east with any 
changes to the game an important reas·on is 
that you must have top players for the young 
ones to look up to, and if we don't get a fa.ir 
amount of International play, then we will 
only be,com,e an I,nternational backwater and 
our top standard will not improve. 

Our young players ·must have incentive to 
raise their standard and if our top players 
make snme sort of showing on the Inter
national front it encourages them to lift th'eir 
game and possi,bly "make" ·a New Zealand 
team. From ,my point of view it is' the overall 
picture I am thinking of when I say, "We must 
send teams away". It hlelrps create incentive 
and interest for the young' children to take 
up the game also. 

Tangible evidence of our improving 

standard this year was shown when 'Gary 
Murphy had match point on 'Trevor 'Taylor in 
tihe Commonwealth :championships teams 
match. Trevor eventuaUy won the singles title. 
The win of James Morris over Obisanya, the 
runner-up position of our women, N,etti Traill 
and Ann Stonestreet, in tbe Com,monwealth 
doubles, the 4th place of our women at last 
yelar's Asian cha.mpionships, the semi-final 
berth of Yvonne Fogarty in the previous 
-Com·monwealth championships, the win this 
s,eason of our women's tea,m in the test against 
Australia, the fine showing of 'Richard Lee 
against the 'Czechs last season, the wins of 
J ames Morris over foreign opposition over 
the ,past two yelars in New Zealand. 

Tbe list doesn't end there but my article 
does, with a repeat of ,my ear'lier remarks, 
"Rome 'wasn't ,built in ,a day". 

Our progress is slow but it is real. 

CHANG·E OIF VENUE 
This season's Halex Midlands Counties 3

Star Open will he staged at The Alum'well 
Centre, LPrimley Avenue, Walsall (adjacent to 
Exit 10 on the M6 Motorlway) over the week
end of ·Novemlber 8-9th. 'Top award of £90 wil~ 
go to the winner of the men~s singles. 

,ClO·SI,NG DATE 
'Closing date for the Middlesex 3-Star Open, 

sponsored by Halex in ,conjunction with 
Gillette, is Nove,m,ber 18th, 1975, to Geoff 
James, IEsq., 19 Sit. Ann's Villas, London, Wll. 
The tourn3;ment is to 'be held ove,r the week
end of Dece\mber 6-7, at Picketts L·ock Centre, 
Edm,ont:on, London, N9. £100 will go to the 
winner of M.S. e'vent and £40 rtoW.S.winner. 

EUiROPEAN LEAGUE 
England's remaining match dates for their 

Division 2 Group "A" fixtures ,are:-
Dec. ll-At home to Ireland, at Nottingha,m.
 
Dec. 19----Away to Bel.gium at Baileux.
 
Feb. 25---A,way to /Luxenlbourg at Schifflingen.
 
Mar. 4-At home to the Netherlands at
 

Norwich. 

A FILM TO AID THE
 
HARD-PRESSED COACH!
 

TABLE TENNIS
 
A FOUR-PART FILM PRODUCED IN COLLABORATION WITH
 

THE ENGLISH TABLE TENNIS ASSOCIATION
 

Script and Technical Adviser 
LES GRESSWELL 

"/ am of the opinion that these films can only 
do good wherever they are used. " 

John O'Sullivan, Table Tennis News 

Each film is 13 minutes in duration * in Eastmancolour
 
16mm with optical soundtrack * 8mm with magnetic soundtrack
 

delivered with teaching notes
 

All these films are for sale OR hire. For full details write or phone 

GERARD HOLDSWORTH PRODUCTIONS LIM~TED 

31 Palace Street, London, SW1 E 5HW 01-828 1671 
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-----------------_---._---- national league and club knockout competition 
and inter-Iea.gue' competitions would be 
replaced by a N,ational League, 'bas'ed on 3-a
side club or local league tea,ms,witha num,ber 
of divisi'ons. The low,er divisions would become 

lRIEVULUTIUNAlRY 
-~ ~~ ~ ~(): u; t;Jf:;- D~ T~I Jl.ll . U·· . ~ 

by Tony Ross 
_-..----------------

Bernard 'Chatterley's article in the June 
issu'e did not evoke an exactly overwhelming 
response from the readership of "Table Tennis 
Ne'ws", ,but whilst I 'agree with much of what 
Bernard said, the problems bes,etting ,our sport 
have their roots in our out-of-date attitudes to 
the ways in which we organis'e and administer 
the game, attitudes which are r,esponsible for 
the apathy which B,ernard mentions. It will 
r,equire an ~administrativ'e revolution to 
improve m,atters and in this article I h,ave 
atrtempt,ed to set out the areas in which revo
lutionary action is requir,ed. 
Previ,ous Revolutions 

In June, 1961, the E.T.T.A. s,et up a Develop
m'ent 'Commission to e%amine the or,ganisation 
and develop'm,e:nt of the' g,am,e in England and 
to re'commend ,any changes which, in their 
opinio.n, would 'be' of benefit. The Commission 
reported in 19'63 and two m,ajor recommenda
tionsw,elre adopt,ed. One changed the' adminis
tration at the top, the old NationalExecutive 
Committe'e bein.g replaced by the National 
Council. The other ,changed the' !basis of local 
l,ea.gue affili,ation to that of toe'am place. The 
setting up of the, National ICouncil was sup
posed to encourage greater p1articipation in 
national policy making, but this has only
happened to a minor extent. Sadly, m,any of 
our National 'Councillors have nothing to Slay. 

The' ,Commission also proposed the setting 
up ,of a "Lioe'ns,ed Player" s!yst,e:m, in common 
wi,th a number of other European national 
associations, whereby ,a personal affiliation fee 
would be requir,ed from alII thos'e players who 
p,articipat,e in table t'ennis ,activity olf any kind 
other than domestic play within club or local 
Ie'ague. 'This major re'c,ommendation was not 
adopted, mainly on the 'grounds that it would 
cost t,OO much to administer. 
Table Tennis-Team or Individual Sport? 

It is, ofcours,e, both. But I heli,eve that w,e 
mistakenly overload Iby far the' te,a.m asp,eet 
to the detrinlent of the scop,e' for individual 
achi'eveim,ent.The cal'endar is full of many
different team ,competitions, knockout ,and 
le'ague, senior land junior, based on schools, 
clubs, local lea.gues and ,counties, and organis'ed 
by various a.dministrativ'e hodies'. ,Our philo
sophy see,ms to be that a player's development 
is best achieved by participation in team com
p'etition, rlather than by tournament play. 

It is my belief that tournament, rather than 
team, competition is bett'er a.ble to develop 
the qualities of determination and dedication 
often lacking in young players 'whosle futures 
are said to be promisin.g. What is r,equired is 
a chang1e in emphasis-mor'e tourname'nts, yes, 
MORE TOURNAMENTS, more tournam,e'nt 
players, ,and of ne'cessity, therefore, a reduc
tion in the number of team competitions. 
~pre Tournaments? 

Inlpossibiel you m1ay say. Th,e 'c'alendar is 
too congested already. But we only s'ay this 
BEICA1USE :WE rEXPEIC'T 'THE SA/ME
PLAYElRiS TiO GO T'O' MOiST ,OiF THE 
TOURNA!M'ENTS. It is interesting to not,e that 
in Swede'n there ar,e ,about half as many tourna
m'ents as ther,e' ar'e in England for only about 
a third of the number of players which we 
have. !Mor,e ,tournaments should h'elp to r'educe 
the 'ever-incr'eRsing costs of trav.el and ,acconl
modation. But how do we ,encourage more 
players to p,articipate in tournaments? 
Graded Events 

One vital 'm'ethod would Ibe the introduction 
of graded events. I have promoted this' idea 
before in ~'Table Tennis N,ews", but it is worth 
repe,ating. It re'quires the introduction of a 
players' grading or classification scheme. In 
the ,graded events, players cannot enter those 
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'events designated for a grade of play'er lower 
than their own grade. Promotion and relega
tion in the schem'e would ,be decided on ,a 
points syste'm. bas'ed on the final position 
,achieved in a tournament event, and the 
numbers and grades of players in the ev'ent. 
There would be some resemblance to the 'Coca
Colla p,oints s,cheme run by Laurie Landry a 
y'ear or two back. Such scheme's are operated
in, for example, Sweden, West G,ermany and 
France, and they provide Ithe necessary tourna
ment play for the "second-flight" players of 
l'ess'er ability, with the prospect of wlinning a 
titile at the end of the ,day. Itt is import.ant to 
notice that the term "second-flight" includes 
players of A'LIL ages, and not just juniors. 
Abolish Purely Junior Tournaments! 

Or at least~ all 'but the' national junior 
tournaments. With the introduction ,of graded 
events in tournaments, a junior would Ibe ,able 
to nleasure his or her advancing ability ,against 
players of si.milar ability, instead o.f similar 
age, and by promotion in the grading sch'eme. 
No longer would you h'e,ar a junior player's 
plaintive ,moa.n: "It's my last season as a 
junior" at the prospect of entering se,nior 
events only. 

John Woodford s'aid~ "Scrap Junior Tourna
ments" in his "Controversy" column in the 
Octoher, 1970, issue, but unfortunately at that 
tim'e did not suggest a grading s'cheme as an 
alternative ,method of junior dev,eJ.opment. One 
tim'e Slough Junior Open organiser, Tony
Pacitto, wr,ote a response ptointing out th'at 
junior tournam,ents provide that extra competi
tive play for young players, and -asking how 
nlany parents would take their offSiPring long 
distanc,es with the prospect of them being 
knocked out in the first round of the s'enior 
ev'ents. Graded events would provide the 
answ,e'r. 
'The "Thrill of Playing the Top Player" Myth 

Ther,e seems to be a popular view that ma.ny 
lesser players enter tournaments in the hop,e 
of playing a "top" player. Rubbish, say II 
Players ,enter tour,naments to win as many 
rounds as .they can. What possible ,benefit do,es 
either player obtain from a m,atch in which 
an international defeats a local league player
21-6, 21-6? I know ,a number of reasonabl.e 
local le,a,gue players who do not ,enter ,because 
they could meet a vastly superior player in 
R,ound 1. Players should first pass their pre
liminary ,examination hefore taking their 
finals! The graded ,events would provide' those 
preliminary examinati,ons. 
Tournament Facilities 

If there are to ,be more tournaments, we 
shall need more p-eopl'e to organise and run 
them, and venues in 'which ,to hold the'm. The 
E.'T.T.A. must look at ways of providing 
enoourage,ment and assistance on thes,e asp,ects, 
with p,articular 'emphasis on i-star t'ournam,e'nts 
The m,ounting financial problems of tourna
ments ,also re,quire ur,gent examination. 
Team Comp,etitions 

'The Development ,Commission R,eport of 1963 
obs,erved that "A play,er over-committed is 
liable ,to heconle st.ale. If his competitiv,e pro
gram'me is not only heavy but con.tains a 
substantial proportion of 'ev,ents where the 
opposition cannot 'exte,nd him, his proficien-cy 
will not develop, and may, in f.act, diminish." 
Too many of our te,am comp'etitions do not 
provide this opposition and i,f the holdin.g of 
more tournam,ents with graded ev,ents is the 
lanfw,er, the number of te:am ,comp·etitions
above IOlcal le,ague level ,must be reduced to 
reduce players' com'mitments. 
Scrap the 'County ,Championships 

Thus the pres'entcounty championships, the 

pr,ogr,essively mor,e regional and could be' made 
the responsibility of ,counties. There would be 
a league for ,both m,en's and women's teams. 
and possibly -boys' ,and girls'. The idea of a 
National IL'e'a.gue has be,en promo,ted be'fore on 
more than one 'occasion---one-time National 
T,eam ,Comp,etition ise'crertary, Leslie Davis, 
suggested it in the' 'ma,gazine in November, 
1967, and s,aid that he had the support of the 
Secretary of the mighty Midland League, r.ow 
'Our IPresident, Maurice Goldstein; Bernard 
Chatterley suggested it in June this ye,ar. 

I can h'ear howls of prot,est regarding the 
county cha'mpionships-most of it, I feel, on 
the gr,ounds of tradition alone, but I would 
be interested to know what the PLAYERS 
think. ,One criticism which can be m,ade of 
the county cha.mpionships is that they give
insufficient impetus to the dev,elopnlent of 
women's taible tennis at top level. 
Club/Local (League Sponsorship 

Participation hy clubs and/ or local leagues 
in a National League would open the door to 
possihle sponsorship by l,oc,al firms or authori
ties, such as District Council Leisure Services 
Committees. 
Finance 

Operation of a players' grading 0~'O classifi
cation scheme on the scale necessary will 
require considerable administr,ation and will, 
therefore, cost money. 'Thos,e who will benefit, 
Le. those taking part in activities other than 
local league play, should pay f.or it. In other 
words, we need the 1963 Develop'ment ·Com
mission's "Licensed Player" scheme, ,except 
that r would ,extend it to cover coaches, 
umpires and administrators who are involved 
above local lea.gue level. How much would the 
licence' cost? l\. would guess, tb.at it would have 
to ,be around the £6 ,or £7 mark now, with 
reduced rates for juniors. The schenlc was 
turned down 'before on the grounds of exces
sive administration cos.ts, but if other national 
associations in Europe can manage it, ",-hy 
can't we? 
Local Leagues 

The pres-ent team place plus one reserve 
E.T.'T.A. affiliation fe'e basis would have to 
remain for local leagues, but because of the 
restricted privileges of the non-licensed 
players, Imor~' encouragement would l.ave t,o 
be given ,to the develop{l1ent o·f local leagues. 
This could be done Iby supplying local leagues 
each se1ason 'with copies of the rules of the 
game, ,explanations, of knotty points, informa
tion on the benefits of being a licensed player,
,and inform,atlion on :coaching, tournaments, 
umpires, etc. The ,Master Points system could 
continue ito operate for localle,agues and league 
closed tournaments. Similar information could 
be fed to school ,clubs via the E.S.T.T.A. 

Many clubs and players in loc'al leagues 
re1quire from the E.T.'TA. nothing more than 
the rules of the gam,e, and consequently 
question the' ,cost or benefits of affiliation. And 
because clubs or individuals are nearly aU 
affiliated through local Ietagues in an anony
mous manner, there is no sense' ,of ide,ntity
with the ,E.T.T.A. ,More tour,na.ments, a players 
grading sche'me and graded tournam,ent events, 
and a National League would help to set 
achiev.a!ble targets for local lea.gue players to 
aim ,at. 
Attitudes 

Possibly ·one reason why we are so biased 
towards team ,competitions is that the local 
league is itsellf bas'ed on te,am play. Associated 
with the local league 'match are its social 
connotations-a night out with the' lads, a pint 
in the pub afterwards. Nothing wrong in that, 
of course, but an attitude of ,m,ind is generated 
which I can best ,explain by quoting part of 
,a letter from ,a man of Kent, a table tennis 
player, I believe, -one' W. Sichel, which 
app'eared in the January, 1974, edition of 
'~Sp.Q'rts·world" as "L'etter of the Month" and 
earned Mr. Sichel £5. 

Mr. Sichel believed "the re,al)ons for British 



fa,ilure in worIdS"port ar-e rooted in the English 
'social structure which is against individual 
success in sport. Inde,ed, the ,average English

\\ . mc&;lU treats the dedicat,ed sp-ortsman as some
~ -" fhirigof -a .freak and refuses td accept onc-e 

and for all th.at sp()rt must be played to win. 
-tThe vast majority of sportslnen in Eng},and 

s,e,e sport merely ,as a pastime, a recreational 
pursuit Of course, there nlust -always 'be a 
place for this attitude, -as not everybody wants 
to dedicate the'mse1ves to re-aching an aim in 

",sport. Howev,er, -from this section of sports
men there should arise the elite group of 

I' ;J:·asp.iring, spDrtsmen with high standards of 
dedication, lapp l,ication and professionalism, 
and it is these people wno with intellig·ent 
gtlid~hice and -coaching should rise to be our 
respected international cO.filpetitors. 

"'The pity of it all is that this elite group is 
often so small that in some sports it fails to 
emebge' at all! Those likely to eme'rge are 
influencced ·far too much ,by tile attitudes of the 
ma.jority-as ,might well be ,expected 

"All of us, even thos-e with real sports talent, 
get mentally c'onditioned to the inherent 
hnglish att.itude to sport at an early age. If 
any sportsm,an in England is to reach the t,op 
of his chosen sport in Europe or the world, 
he will do it solely through his own dedication, 
application, ideas and prof'essional approach, 
unless his sport is one of the three fully-Hedged 
professional ones of -football, tennis c.l1d golf. 
That is how it is- today". 
Encore 

M,any of the above ide-as have been put 
forwlard -already in articles or letters over the 
last decade at le,ast. Dlo our administr,ators l'e'ad 
or listen? Perhaps their h-eads are so firmly 
buried in the' sand that they cannot. Perhaps 
the .players arle at f.ault for not shoutiJ;lg 10u<:!ly
enough. Pe-r;baps w,e are pre-occupIed -WIth 
more t,angiibl'e matters ,of the rr1oment. 

Perhaps the answ-er is to enginee'r a c-oup 
and set up a Revolutionary Councill 
Tony ,Ross has been Secretary of Hull and 

D'Jstrlct ITable Tennis Association for the [Past 
10 years, a y10rkshire Executive Committee 
me'mber for 8 years, is Area No. 10 Coaching
Panel Tre:asurer, a member of the E.T.T.A. 
Tournament and Development Sub-Commit
tee, -Club -Coach, County Umpire, Tourna
ment Referee, local league Div. 1 player,
photographer and obviously, like Bernard 
Chatterley, a table tennis fanatic. He is 
wondering which job to live up first!-Ed. 

MIDDLEiSEX NOTE·S 

by Laurie Landry 

SUPEIRB PERFO~OE 

Some mixed results over the first County 
weekend with our Premier Division te,ams 
suftering through the absence of Andrew 
Barden, who was busy -winning the Spanish 
Open, which was ,a really superb performance. 

The Seniors lost to Yorkshire by the odd 
rubber, whilst the J uniors~ without Barden, 
had no chance ag.ainst the s-amecounty, going 
down 2-8. ,Cam,bridgeshire, without Paul D,ay, 
were more seriously handicapped than Middle
sex in our other Junior Premier match. The 
second junior side, play,ing three new "caps", 
Adri,an Leigh, Howard 'Carter and ,Mandy 
Reeves, together with Bryn Taylor ,and Jill 
Campion, had a first class 8-2 victory over 
Dorseit, last season's Junior West champions. 

A Veteran division has been included in the 
Inter-League championships f.or the first time 
in Middlesex. Eight le-agues will be playing. 
for Ted Connell trophy. Nine league sides play 
for the Junior title which is the D. W. 
Birminghaln COInpetition, whilst there are 10 
league sides""n the N-orman Pegg competition 
for 2 men -and 2 women. The Victor Barna 
cotnpetition, which is for teams o.f 3 men, has 
attracted 11 tea.ms and is split into 2 divisions 
as last se,ason. 

The Middlesex 3-Star Open will aga.in be 
held at Picketts Lock Sports Centre, on Dec. 
6-7, when it is hoped that we have our usual 
class entry. 

SHiROPSHIRE NOTES	 3" L.Ba~'er (S); 4, N. Thomas (8); 5, I. Clarke 
(0); 6, N. Mortimer (0).by Alan J. Cavell Girls-l, C. Nevett (8); 2, C. Jones (8); 3. 

SOUND FINANCES A. 10ates (S); 4, J. 'Colcough (8); 5, L. Lewis 
(0); 6, L. Williams (S).Continued sponsorship of the County junior 

The playe,rs ·at the County senior trials prote-am ,by th'e Trustee Savings B'ank and 
duced ,few surprises. The final rankings were:increased ,County f.ees from all tea-ms in 

Men'-l, C. Neal (S); 2, B. Suckley (0);leagues within the County, have put the CountY 
3, G. Samuel (8); 4, M-. C. F . .lon,es (Telford);finances ,on a s-ound ,basis. 5, C. Roberts (0).

Over the p·ast three ye,ars there has been Wome'n-l, ,Mrs. J. Jones, (Whitchurch); 2, 
a st'eady increase in the numher of juniors Mrs. G. ,Ge,e (S); 3, Miss 8. Evans (8); 4, Mrs. 
playing in local leagues. It is reported from M. Robinshaw (Telford); 5, ,Miss D. lo-nes (0).
T,elford that this year the number of junior 
play-ers has risen from less than 10 tlo over 50 
and that junior trials to s-elect the junior team DAGENHAM TAKE TH,R;E:E 
will be held there for the first time. Following the demise of the- Basingstoke

The standard of play at the ,extensive County South of England 3-Star Op-en scheduled for 
junior trials was' proba!bly higher than ever February r21-22, 19'76, 3-Star status illas been 
before, with Oswestry (0) and Shrewsbury (8) confe'rred on the Dagenham Tourna.ment which 
players predominant. The ranking lists issued will take over the vacant we'e,kend, vacatin.g 
were:-	 the week-end of May 8-9 for earlier occup,ancy

B-oys-l, M. Green (S); 2, R. Morg'an (0); of the Barkingside venue. 
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Andy Barden, who collected his first major
honour on fOil·'eign soil. 

Photo by courtesy of 
M,adisons Public Relations, London, N.W.l-

Ole ,for Andy & Melody 
by IB,RIAN KEArN 

Engl:and's youthful trio of Paul Da.y, Andre'w 
Barden and Melody Ludi collected three and 
a half titles under the captaincy of Brian Burn 
in the Sp·anish Open, played in the Pabellon 
Stadium, Valladolid, over the period October 
10-12, 1975. 

Barden and Miss Ludi won their respective 
singles titles, then joined forces' with Day to 
win the team event after a closely-fought 
battle ,with the "auld enemy", Scotland, in the 
fin,al. 

As tlOP seeds and favoul"ites were being dis
posed of, young Andy walked tall to collect 
his first major honour on foreign soil. 

He heat Franck Vinirtsky in the final aft'er 
the' Frenchman had survived a first round 
deficit of 0-2 against Scotland's Alan Matthew. 
Vinirtsky followed this by accounting for 
Spanish hero of the da.y, Silva, wtho had ousted 
No.2 ,Nor'be'rt van der Walle, of Be'llgium, in 
the opening round. 

Barden opened his account by scalping 
SpaniardM,ayoral then met his toughest test 
of the' tournament ,and sque,ezed home in five' 
against IRene H,atem Iwho, in the French Top 
10, finished s,econd to Jacques Secretin. From 
he'reon the Middlesex junior's plath 'was com· 
pa1ratively s·mooth, due mainly to the fall of 
Scotland's Richard Yule, who succumbed to 
the' French "chopper", (Michel Hoffstetter. 

iShortlivew though lWas the Frenchman's 
glory as he' suffered ,a sim,Bar ,f,ate in the 
following round to Louis Calvo, of Spain who, 
in turn, offered little resistance to Barden in 
the' semis. 

Melody Ludi's title was gained without the 
loss 'of a single game. She marched forward 
at the eqJrense of Elena Serra (Spain), Nadine 
D'aviaud (France), Annie Landeau (France)
and, finally, Sophie Plombin, also, of France, 
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the latter having accounted for Elaine Smith, 
of Scotland, in the preceding round. 

Melody gained ·a second honour when, in 
partnership 'with Elaine ISmith~ the Anglo
Scottish pair won the ,women's doubles title. 
Miss Smith came close to collecting a second 
title when, ,accompanied by Yule, they lost 
narrowly to Belgium's Daniel Nassaux/ 
Verachte'rt in the ,mixed final. 

DHy ,and B,arde'n, seeded No. 1 in the men's 
doubles, showed a touch of ,charity in losing 
the final to Spain's Jose Lupon and David 
Sanchez. 'The En,glish ,champions squandered 
a 7 points lead and from being .20~18 up in 
the fifth, allowed the Spaniards their only 
success of the 'Championships. The title should 
have come to England as at 20-18 Sanchez and 
Lupon were granted tlWO more dubious edge 
decisions. 

Day was about to question the umpire's 
ruling ,but :Capt'ain Burn ordered acceptance of 
same. Under the circumstances the English 
captain showed tremendous resttraint,for any 
other action may have caused ,a riot, as the 
local ,cr,owd provided ·a Stretford-,end fervour 
to the occasion, and we all know how they can 
react to such situations. 

The Spanish offici'als obviously felt a little 
guilt over their umpire's decision as later in 
the proceedings th.ey prese.nted Master Day
with the "most sporting player" award! 

England's dha.llenge fOir the team title ,be.g'an 
with a 7-0 vi,ctory over the Spanish Junior 
team. L,ater in the day France II suffered ·a 
6-1 reverse for England to win Group 2. 

Group 4 winners were Belgium, who had 
accounted for Sp,ain mil and so ,earned 'a semi
final encounte'r with England which resulted 
in a casual 6-1 ro,mp for the Englanders. Scot
land's path to the final was a little more 
haz'ardous and they had to fi,~t in ,attainin,g 
5-2 and 4-3 victories over Spain I and France I 
respe,ctively. 

'The' all-lBritish final saw England surge 
ahead with victories ,by Barde'n and JlJay over 
Yule and IMatthew. Elaine Smith pulled one 
back by accounting for iMiss ILudi 2-1. This 
w,as 'wiped out when England increased their 
lead again :by winning the 'men's doubles after 
trailing 17-19 in the decider. This, however, 
sparked a ,Scottish revival when replying with 
wins in the mixed then a first-ever win for 
Yule overD'ay. 

The final encounter ,brought to the tables 
Messrs. IBarden ,and Matthew, and it ,was .the 
English iboy who proved to be the ham,mer olf 
the Scots ,by registering a '2-st,raight win and 
so give England final ,glory. 

,Results: 
Men's Singles-Quarter-finals 
P. M'olodzoff CFr) bt P. D'ay (Eng) 20, 19, -16, 

17. 
F. Vinitsky (Fr) bt Silva (Sp) 12, 12, 14. 
A.	 Barden (Eng) bt D. S·anchez (Sp) 9, ..18, 

17,22. 
L. Calvo (Sp) bt 1M. Hoffstetter (Fr) 15, 17, 

-19, 15. 
Se'mi-finals 
Vinitsky bt Molodzoff 19, -19, 18, -18, 21. 
B,arden bt ICalvo 5, 9, 9. 
Final 
B,ARDEIN ht Vinits:ky -18, 16, 22, 13. 
Women's Singles-Semi·finals
S. PlomJbin (Fr) bt E. Smith (Sc) 20, 20 -15 

19. ' , 
~. ;Ludi (IEng) ibt A. ILandeau (.Fr) 15, 12, 17. 
Final 
LU/DC( bt iPlo.mrbin 2\1, 19, 15. 
Men's Doubles--4Semi-finals 
J. Lupon (Sp)/Sanchez ,bt R. Hatem (Fr)/ 

Molodzoff 20, 14, 15. 
Bard.en/Day bt H,offstetter/Vinitsky 14, 19 18. 
F~d ' 
LUiPJON/SAN,CHEZ ,bt Barden/D'ay 12, -15 20 

-15, 21. ' , 
Women's Doubles-Semi.finals 
N.	 Da,viaud (F,r) /Plomfbin bt M. Sanhuja/D. 

U'riibe -16, 8, '14, 18. 
Ludi/Smith bt ,Landeau/!C. Verachtert (Bel) 

11, -,19, 10, '17. 
Final 
LUDI/ISMITH lbt Daviaud/Plombin 7) 16" 18. 

Mixed Doubles-Semi-finals 
R. Yule (Sc)/Smith ,bt Hatem/Plombin 8, 22, 

15. 
D. Nassaux (Bel)/Verachte'rt bt Molodzoff/ 

J)aviaud 18, 19, 13. 
Final 
NASSAJUX/VEiRACHTERT bt Yule/Smith 9, 

-18, 17, ..l17, 118. 
Team Final 

E,N'G:LAN'D 4, Scotland 3 
A.	 Barden bt R. Yule 19, 20; bt A. Matthew 

6, 13. 
P.	 D,ay bt lVIatthew 14, 17; lost to Yule -15, 

20, -18. 
M. Ludi lost to E. Smith 16, -8, -9. 
Barden/tDay ,bt Yule/Matthew 18, -14, 19. 
Day/Ludi lost to Yule/Smith -20, -15. 

Europe Club Cup 
OR,MES:BY THIROUiGH TO QUARTERS 

by Alan Ranso'me 

A host of dignitaries, includiing the Minister 
for the ,Civil Service, two ,M.,P's and the 
Chairman of ICI'eveland C'ounty ,C,auncH, saw 
Or,m,es'by Talble T·enn.is Club win through to 
the quartetr-final of the European ,Club Cup 
by beatin,g the Polish champions, Wosnik Lodz 
5-2 at Middlesborough T·own H.all, on Tuesday, 
October 7th. 

Ormesby ran into a 3-0 lead, Nicky Jarvis 
beating Za'wdnicy Fr,aczyk 18, 18, Denis 
N'cale ov,ercoming Jan ,Ozim,ek 16, 16, and 
Jimmy Walker, in the best set of the nigh,t-. 
beating the Polish No.1, Stanislaw Fraczyk 16 
in the third. 

Both Neale and Jarvi~ were not on top 
form as was apparent in the fourth gam,e when 
Z. Fraczyk be'at Neale "deuce" in the thi·rd and 
S. Fraczyk ,beat Jarvis 11 in the third. How
ever, "M,an of the ,match" Walker put Ormesby 
4-2 ahead by beating 'Osilmek and Neale com
pleted the victory hy beating 8. 'Fraczyk 19, 16. 

The match was attended hy a ~ood crowd 
which enjoyed 'every minute of the contest 
that could well have been much 'clOls,er had it 
not be,en for the brilliant form of Walker. 

The match w,as sponsored by Middles.. 
brough {Council Recre'ation and Ame'nities 
Committee whose guests included Arthur 
Bottomley, M.P., ,Charles Morris" Minister of 
State for the Civil Service. Councillor Charles 
Shopland, Leader ,of Middles1brough ,Council, 
Councillor Walter Ferrier, Councillor Mrs. 
Ferri'e'r, tCouncillor J ones, Councillor Higgins, 
Councillor ,Brady, Councillor Burns, Mayor of 
Middlesibrough. From ICleveland County 
Council: 'Councillor IGroves, Chairman of Cleve
land County Council, IMrs. 'Groves, C,ouncillor 
Mrs. Taylor, 'Chairman ,of ,Cleveland County 
Planni.ng Com,mittee. 

Super
TURBO 

The world's first foam rubber 
surface with a layer of 100% 
CAOUTCHOUC. Dispensing with 
synthetic rubber, this surface 
has an unexcelled gripping 
quality, elasticity and durability. 
The extremely compressed foam 
rubber layer makes the surface 
supper fast. TURBO SUPER is 
an axcl usive worldwide develop
ment for 
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by E. Colin D'avis 
(Public Affairs Manager, Goodyear, Australia) 

Stephen Kelen, one-time ,Hungarian Iteam
ma1te 01£ Victor Barna, Laszko Bellak, ,L. David 
and M. Szabados, has recently been elected 
P,resident of the International P.,E.N. Australia, 
Sydney Centre. 

There are two P.E.N. ,Centres in Australia; 
one in Melbourne and the other in Sydney. 
P.E.N., founded in 1921, takes its na.me from 
the initial letters of its membership category; 
,Poets, Playwrights, Editors, Essayists and 
Novelists; and its past and present ,me'm!bership 
includes stome of the world's leading literary 
figures. 

P.E.N. International is a worldwide associa
tion of writers. Jft had and has a number of 
Nobel Prize winners as members and the 
Immediate ~Pasrt International President is 
Heinrich Boll, a recent winner of the Nobel 
Prize. ;p.E.N. is established in tmore than 60 
countries. 

The P.E.N. ,Charter de,crees that "L1terature" 
national though it be in ,origin, knows no 
frontiers and should retmain ,comm,on currency 
between nations in spite of political or inter
national upheavals." 

Steve Kelen, who has been with 'Goodyear, 
Australia, ,for 15 years, being now Itheir Publi
cations IVlanager, .has become wel!l known for 
hislbooks, arti,cles, political studies, short 
stories, stage plays .and radio documentaries. 
His tbooks include, "'i' 'was There"; "Ja'ckals in 
the Jungle"; ",Camp Happy"; "Heed 
Mc:Glarity"; "Goshu" and "Freedom is a Rain
bow". His most recent vo1ume was "Uphill all 
the 'Way", a biography on ,M. S. McLeod. 

He has five performed p1lays' to his credit, 
"IShadow O'f ICra!bbe"; "Fission in Ithe Oint
ment"; "Some Yea'rs .Later"; "The Sun Shin~,s 
Black in the Valley" and "The Intruders , 
which was adopted by the New South Wales 
Freedom frO'm Hunger ICampaign as a 
",Campaign" play. 

Steve is a me,m!ber ,of P.E.N. International, 
Sydney Centre; Australian Society of Authors; 
'The Australian Journalist Association; The 
British Association of Industrial Editors; an 
Associate Member of the Societe Des Auteurs 
et ,C.ompositeurs Dram.atiques, .of France; one 
of the four Australian members of the Inter
national Swaythling ,Club and an Honorary 
Life Member of the Sydney City Tattersa1lls 
Club for services rendered to ,sport in 
Australia. 

In his younger years Steve was a world 
champion table tennis player, and this is the 
reason why he qualified for the International 
Swaythling 'Club, which, here in Australia, as 
in many ,countries,can be counted as a "most 
ex,clusive" establishment. Only .those who won 
a world titl!e in rthis sport, or participated in a 
w·orld ,championship event and have rendered 
some outstanding service to the galne are 
eligible for membership, which is by invita
tion only. And now another honour! Congratu
lations Steve. 

WORCE'STERSHIRE NOTE'S 

by D'oug IMoss 

VERA TO THE RE:SCUE 
This season1.1as seen one or two changes on 

the administrative front. There has been diffi
culty in appointing a Treasurer since I:an 
Crickmer gave up the job, but fortunately,
V,era Royal (Dudley), who is most experienced 
in this w1ork, has accepted the position of 
Tlr'easurer. 

Doug Moss, who has acted as Team ,Manager 
and chairman of the Selection Commli.ttee since 
Worcestershire entered the ICounty Champion. 

ship in 1952, has ,de'cided to step dnwn. How
ever, he r'emains as Chairm·an of the Associa
tion and the 'National ,Councillor and will no 
doubt be as keen ·as ever to see the 'County 
teams do well. An appointrm'ent of another 
T,ea,ID Manager could not ,be made ,but the 
Association is fortunate that the highly 
experienced Derek Baddeley has a.greed to 
be JChairman of Selectlors. He is certainly 
ta,ckling this' j o.b with his usual enthusias.m 
and determination. Doug Young and Joe 
Cukie,rman remain as m,e,mhers of !the Selec
tion iCommittee. It ~s very pleasing th·at Terry 
Round, having taken ove,r the Se,cretarY.ship 
of the Kidderminste:r Le.ague, has joined the 
County Executive 'Co,mmit.tee and, in his fi,rst 
seasonbe.come amelmber of the Selection 
Committee. This should bring about closer 
lialison 'with the Kiddern1inste'r League, which 
wiH be ,bene'fi'cial. 

The County I tea,m, for the first mat,ch this 
season, was the same as that which ended 
last seas'on (nam.ely, Joyce Lloyd, Janet Hunt, 
Bo.b Brown, Simon 'Claxton and Brian ,Belcher). 
How,ever, Nick Botto.mley was added to the 
team in an atite.mpt to strengthen the men's 
and mixed doubles. Unfortunately, this did not 
prove any more successful than last season's 
p,ai;rings. It must have been particula,rly disap
porinlting to D'erek Baddeley that the first 
m,atch, against Somerset, should be lost 4-6, 
especially as the ,County won 4 men's 
singles. 

A bright note has 'been more int'erest and 
ellitries for the 'County L·eague. The Mixed 
teams Di!vision did not operate last season 
but this y.ear six t'eams are taking part. The 
I Di'vision has' also inc,reased to eight entries 
and it is ve'ry pleasing to see Worcester 
entered after a 'br'eak of some seas,ons. This 
again is m:ainly due to the enthusiasm of 
De1rek Baddeley. 

There was a slight falling off in entries for 
W orcest'er Division this season. The I Division 
again has only nine teams and most of the 
Oither Divisions have ten tea,ms. In W,orcester 
Le,agUie only the I Division play 3-a-side 
matches. One wonders whether, with the 
p,resent trend, interest might ,be ,resurre'cted 
in 3-a-sl1,de throughout the League. 

Ent'ries .ar'e about to ,closle for the County 
Team Knockout Competiti,ons. It is hoped the 
numlber of entries will be increased because 
these competitions help to 'brjng players 
together fron1 all Leagues and with quite some 
variations in standard of play. It tis very much 
hoped to have a T,rophy t,o pres'ent to the 
winners of the K.O. Team Handicap this 
season. 

1-Star Spotlight 
ICENTURY FOIR LAURIE 

Laurie Landry, in partne,rship with Tony 
ClaYiton, captured the men's doulbles title in 
the Bourne.mouth l ..StarOpen and, in so doing, 
brought off his 100th tourna,ment success of a 
very disll:inguished ,career. 

Another pleasing feature of these South 
Coast one-day events was the return to com
petitive play of Linda Wale,s who, wirth m,other 
Pat, reached the ,fina'l of the women's doubles 
all: Bournen10uth. In the women's singles Linda 
was ousted in the se:mis Iby Julie Reading, the 
ultimate winner. 

Results: 
Four T's 1.JStar ('Sept. 21) alt Southampton. 
M.S.: D. Tan (Middx) bt A. Fletcher (Yorks) 

14, 20. 
W.S.: S. Dove (IMiddx) rbt iC. Reeves (:Berks) 

19, 18. 
M.D.	 IC. CarderlTan bt D. H,ol.man/S. Lyons 

18, 20. 
W.,D.: J. Coop/J. 'Reading ht Dove/Reeves -15, 

16, 16. 
X.ID.: Flet,cher/'Re,ading bit T. Smith/,Coop 18, 

11. 
B.S.: ,D. Reeves (,'Berk,s) ht J. Robinson 

(Dorset) 17, 17. 
J.!G.: J. ,Reading (Hants) bit Dove 14, 18. 

Bourne,mouth 1-Star (Sep1t. 28). 
M.S. A. ,Clayton	 (Yorks) bt K. Caldon (-Essex) 

~10, 10, 16. 
W.S.: J. Reading (Hants) bt J. ,C,oop (Hants)

20, -16, 16. 
M..D.: Clayt'on/L. Landry (Middx) bt C. 

Pickard (IHants) / G. ISandley ('Middx) 19, 21. 
W.D.: ,Coop/Reading ,bt L. Wales/Po Wales 

(Hants) 17, 16. 
X.D.: ,Clayton/Reading bt T. Smith (,Ha.nts)/ 

Coop 17, 12. 
B.S.: Caldon 1>t Sandlley 15, 20. 
G.S.: J. New (Dorsett) bt M. Smith (Berks)

15, 15. 
Merton. 1~Star Open (Oct. 12) 
M.S.: T. (Smith CHants) bt R. Brown (Wores)

7, 17. 
W.S.: J. Coop (Hants) bt J. Reading (Hants)

9, 16. 
M.D.: D. ,Harvey/Smith ;bt Brown/A. Isaa,c 18, 

19. 
W.,D.: C.nop/Reading bt C. Randall/C. R·anda.l1 

20, 16. 
X.'D.: Smith/IGoop bt Isaac/Reading -15, 12, 15. 

by Da~id Loma~ 

SAME POtlCY 

This ,month's news aristesl .mainly from the 
re,cent Exe.cutive Council meeting held ·at Lea 
Green. 

lit was ag'reed to ,continue th'e same selection 
policy for the International match against 
Scotland in Edinburgh on June 26-27, 1976. 
This means that ,only players who participate 
in the National School Tea,m Championships 
or the Stiga 'Dndividual Championships wall be 
consider'ed for sele'ction. The selectors are 
John ,Barher (,Bromsgrove), Eddie Mitchell 
(,Redditch), Rea B·alnlford (Hull) and Phil 
Burwell (Birmingham). 

The 'Dunlop Super ball has been adopted 
f.or the T,ean1 and Individual Cha,mpionships. 

All memiber associations were due to inform 
the rComp·etitions Se,cretary (E. J. Mitchell, 
The Schoolhouse, 12 'Evesham Road, ICookhill, 
Alcester, Warwickshir,e, B49 5L'B) ;by Oct,01ber 
31 of !the events in which th,ey intended to 
enter teams. Full p·articulars concerning actual 
entries is required by December 17 and this 
is al,so the date by which affiliation fees must 
be paid to the 'General Se,crertary (J. Arnold, 
Sandal Endowed C.E. Middle School, Barnsl~y 
Road, Wakefield, West Yorkshire, WF2 6AS). 

The Official Handbook is ,available from the 
General Secretary (15p including postage). 
· The Annual General M'eeting will take place 
at Leicester on Sunday, May 23, 1976! 

BUIRFOIRD JU(NIOR 2-STAR

JANUARY, 1976
 

It is with regret that Maurice J. Chalk 
announces that this season's Burford Junior 
2-Star Open, scheduled for January 24..25, 
1976, has had to be cancelled. Reason is simply 
finance. Hire of the ball has gone up to nearly 
£300, hire of tables and lighting to £80. This 
cannot be met without greatly increasin.g the 
entry f.ees" and abandoning the fine prizes
,vhich everyone associates with Burfo~d. This 
Mr. Chalk is not prepared to do for, as he s,ays, 
"A stand has to bt: made". 
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START NOW 
I find that I must write to you in response 

to your le-ading article "Te,m.:pus Fugit" in the 
October issue. Table tennis In general is not 
publicis,ed enough in this country and there
fore' .I would be mo~t surprised if many people 
outside table tennis circles, realised .that the 
1977 World Championships we,r,e to be held in 
th[s country. 

It must be of prime import;ance for every
one concerned with table ternnis to promote 
the championships ,by im,mediately starting to 
sell ta,ble tenn.is to the public ,at large. 
~One or two ide.a~ whi·ch spring readily to 

mQnd are:
(i) All leagues can mention the World 

Championships in their local press. 
(ii)The E.'T.T.A. can ensure that ,the general 

publi,c knows of the e,vent through the national 
press and television media. 

(iii) involve the .media by sta.ging 'exhibition 
gamels or tournaments wilth the proceeds going 
towards' the ,Championships. 

(iv) Start another raffle or similar activity
immedi,ately A,F'TER proper publicity. 

I am sure that there ar'e many other ideas 
which can be looked into, Ibut let everyone 
start NOW. 

s. AIREY. 
38 Le,amington Avenue, 
Burnle'y, 
Lancashire. 

I RE,MEMIBER IT WELL 
How ni'ce to see that Mr. White remembers 

my World Final and that he seems to have got 
his' facts as they really were. 

I wrote t,o Mr.B'ellak after seeing his article 
in your June issue and Mr. Bill Evans brought 
it to my notice--but as yet have had no reply 
from him. 

I hav·e sta!rted playi1ng again-just hitting 
the Iball with the mem'bers of Thundridge 
Table Tennis Club-and am surpris'ed that I 
can ,even see the ,ball after all this time!! 

How,ever, who .knows, in a year I might be 
able toO play agaIn. 

W,ENDY BURBUSH 
(nee Woodhead). 

Glyn CJottage, 
56 Ermine IStreet, 
Thundridge, 
Ware, Herts, 
SG12 OSY. 

AGE NO DETE:RR,ENif 
I read with interest the letter in last month's 

magazine on the serving of juniors, by R. F. 
B.QI~les, of Bristol. I ,can assure you I( a,m not 
havIn~ a go at ,Mr. Bowles, 'but since the 
questl,on has been raised I would like to take 
this opportunity to hav,e a go at so many 
average 1st and 2nd division players over the 
count.ry who c.onstantlyaccuse juniors of 
ch,eating wh~, In fact, they themselves quite 
often ,fail to throw the ball up, or serv,e from 
a ·cupped h'and. 

The rules on servic·e are quite cle'ar and I 
a.m convinced that the question in case of a 
coa,ch deliher.at,e.Jy instructing hdS' or her 
pupils to foul s'erve' is 'an isolated one. The 
s·e!rvi~e today is a Ivery m,ajor part of table 
!ennlS and coach·es tre'at it with as much 
llrportance as to any other asp,ect of the 
gam,e. 
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If ylOu ~tudy the Ja.p,anese, Chinese or 
K·ore'ans you will note the 'amount of care 
they use when pr,ep.aring to s'erve; the op'en 
hand is not pla.ced one inch above the playing 
surface, it is much more like 1". Are these 
top internati,onal players putting in all this 
pre·cision just to get the ga!m,e in 'motion. Of 
course .not; they ,are trying ·as hard as they 
clan to gain ·an ,advantage whilst it is their 
turrn to s'erv'e. 

,On the 'weekend of October 4-5, I attended 
thle final of the' North of England Plontins' 
T,o.urna.me'llt, at Prestatyn, North Wales. The 
prIze ,money was: 1st £200, 2nd £100, 3rd £50 
and 4th £2'5. Of the :flOur who made it to the 
se:mis 3 w,e,re men of approxi,mately 30 to 45 
y,e,a,rs ·01£ ag'e, th'e other pl,ayer ,was Allan Whittle 
who, I note from last month's "Table Tennis 
News", is ·currently ranked No. 10 for Lanca
shire. I esti.mate· Alan"s age as about 19. OUit 
of these four players fighting out the finals 
only Whittl,e s,er'ved correctly, the other three 
all foul-served on many occ,asions. 'On the 
othe·r hand, Whittle was the' only one who 
!imparted h,eavy top-spin wh'en se,rving. 

ALAN BARTHOLO'MEW, 
'Coaching Secretary, 

Maidenhead & Dist. T.T.A. 
228 COlokham Road,
 
Maidenhead,
 
Be!rks.
 

ILL-TIMED 
The selection of dates for the England 

Junior IClosed (13-14 Dece·m.ber) and the York
shire 2-Star Junior Select (20-21 December) is 
likely to ,cause consider'a:ble difficulties. 

IMany players, parents, coaches and officials 
will r·equire to stay away from home two con
secutive weekends to attend thes'e tournaments. 
Both tournaments are used for National 
R'anking purposes and the E.T.T.A's policy is 
that juniors should attend if they are con
cerned with National Status. 

With regard to the timing. the weekend 
before IChristmas is usually highly involved 
with falmily activities concerned with the 
i.mminent holiday, ·and hardly a suitable time 
for a R.anking Tournament. 

The ,most serious aspect is of the high cost 
of travelling, staying, and living expenses two 
we·ekends following, when at Christmas-time 
spar·e money is needed for other purposes. 

Perhaps' those who selected the dates could 
attend full·tim·e over both weekends to appre
ciate the full context of the situation. 

Those of us who are involved and provide 
active support for Juniors have little choice, 
short of boycotting and prejudicing their 
assessm'ents. 

REG HART. 
Villa Real, 
Woolhampon 
Woolhampton, 
Berkshire. 
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'ASCOT·BUTTERFLV' 

UNDER·14 TEAM COMPETITION 
by ALAIN DINES 

Invited t'eams from all over England took 
p'art in ,this y,ear's comp,etition which was 
sponsor.ed \by' Ascot Sports Ltd., and staged by 
the I:f:l5titute of ·Match Play .and 'Coaching
TechnICS (J.M.P.A.IC.T.), at Me,adway Sports 
C,entre, Reading, on J un.e 28. 

l'n the IGirIs' event, the exc,ep,tionally strong 
team from Re.ading (Kar,en Witt Alison 
G,ordon, Jill Purslow and Jo Dougl~s) were 
cc.>nvincing winners in 'all their ,matches: drop
pIng only 2 sets out of the 40 play-ed. L,eeds, 
r'epres'ented Jby Linda Hryszko, Sally Dickerson, 
Cathryn Ha:wort'h and ISally Midgeley were 
s~c'ond, and third place went to the' N~wbury 
gIr1s, Mandy Smith, Gillian Heath D·e,bbie 
Moon and S. Winter. ' 

The Or,mesby girls;, who finished second last 
year, had to withdraw at the last moment 
because of illness to players. Finals positions 
of the top six girls" teams wer·e:-l, R·eading; 
2, Le~ds; 3, ,Newbury; 4, Plymouth; 5, Swindan; 
6, ·GuI1dford. 

In the B,oys' event the winners were Leeds 
r,epr,esented by Kevin Beadsley, Tony 'Bottom: 
ley, ,P. Sanderson ,and A. IHill. The next four 
teams w'ere very ,evenly matched but Reading 
(H.. Johnson, B. Johnson, M. Davis, P. Nash 
an~ A. L,ee) finished s,ecC?nd, with 'Orm,es'by (M. 
L-alrd, ,M. Murphy, P. ·HIndle and P. Doherty) 
third, B,ournemouth (,C. Wilston, R. Bergemann,
J. c.reacey and A. Wills) f,ourth, and Plymouth 
(M. Shearman, P. Whiting, P. Speare, G. 'Craig 
and J. Hodg'es) fifth. 

Finals positions in the Boys' ,ev,ent were:
1, Leeds; 2, Reading; 3, Ormesby; 4, Bourne
mouth; 5, Plymouth; 6, Derby; 7, Guildford' 
8, ·Maidenhead; 9, Coventry; 10, Acton' 11' 
Swindon; 12, Bristol. ' , 

The ·objective of the comp·etition is to 
:pro'mote develop'ment in depth at town level 
In the ,Cadet age group. The high standard of 
pl~y show,ed .the results of the serious efforts 
beIng made In many parts of England. Each 
com·petitor had a valuable day's match playas 
each team played five matches. T,eams con
sisted of 4 plaY'ers with the first and second 
p.airs playing tbeir opposing pair to play 8 
SIngles. 

Players in the top six teamls of each event 
received penants and the winning teams also 
received equipment prizes. The Referee for the 
competition was John Freeman. It is intended 
to stag'e the competition again next year and 
the Organiser, Alan Dines, would be pleas'ed 
to hear from anyone interested in competing 
and to receive any observations on rules. 

One suggestion is that ,eligibility for a team 
is bas'ed on a player Carter Cup/Brolnfield 
Trophy and other inter-league allegiance. The 
proposed date for next y·ear's competition is 
June 19. Intending entrants who have a prQb
lem with this date should inform Alan Dines 
as soon as· possible. 

Some of the teams stayed an extra day and 
the Plymouth boys took the opportunity to 
play som,e revenge match,es. They lost to 
Ormesby 3-5 and beat Reading 5-3 but the 
scores were so close that the results c'Ould 
hav,e g,one ·either way. The indication is that 
all the 'effort being put into coaching in 
Plymouth is paying off and they are now a 
force to be reckoned with. 

Alan Dines can be contacted at 37 Avalon 
Road, Earley, Reading, RiG6 2N'R.; Phone: 
Reading 61746.---<Ed. 

Answers to "Umpiring Corner" Quiz 
(a) ,Right; (b) Right; (c) W'rong; (d) Right: 

(e) ,Right. 
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Cumbria 7, Northumberland 3 
~he ,abs'ence of Eddie Thomas, and the 

subsequent conceding of three sets by the 
visitors, was too much for them. 
JUNIOR 2nd DIVISION MIDLAND 
Hertfordshire 6, Norfolk 4 

An opening set win for Doug Bennett over 
Richard Jermyn but the only other visiting 
successes were notched ,by the girls Wendy 
Ho§g ,and P'aula Ribbans. Herts worth their 
narrow win. . 
Leicestershire 6, Nlorthamptonshire 4 
jUNII'OR 3rd DIVISION WEST 
Cornwall 2, Devon 8 
VE'T'ERAN D'IVISIO,N SOUTH 
Essex 8, Oxfordshire 1 

With two reserves, Oxfords no real match 
for Essex, although Alf Davies, as usual, 
proved a stumhling block for I(en Beamish. 
Good debut for Fred Lockwood. Well done 
Anna Waines, not now playing regularly, to 
m'ake the journey so that Oxfords could field 
a complete te,am. 
Huntingdonshire 5~ Wiltshire 4 
Kent 6, Essex II 3 

This result makes it unlikely that E§sex 
will take th'e top two places this s'eason. Bad 
start to B,arry ,Meisel's veteran career when 
he lost to Laurie Foun.tain to make the m,atch 
score O-e. 
VEITEIRAN MIDLAND DIVISION 
Clwyd 1, Nottinghamshire 8 

Notts ,always in compl,ete command-they 
led 6...0 hefore Don Hobbs recorded expedite 
win over J. G. Ellis. E,arlier, "new boy" Harry 
Brannick had gone down -10, 24, -4 to Ron 
Bolton, possibly regretting having taken the 
2nd g'am'e! 
Warwickshire 4, Cheshire 5 

A ca'reless st.art ,by (Cheshire who managed 
to get two .of thei,r players in the wrong order 
and forf.eited two sets from the 7-2 win they 
had on the table. 
Worcestershire 5, L,eicestershire 4 

S.E. MID'LAND LEAGUE CHATIER 

by Les,lie C,onstable 

The only infor,mation I hav,e so far rece~ved 
concerning the South East Midlands :League 
are the opening fixtures of 'Cambridge, Wisbech 
and 1St..Neots. In Division Ii of tne ,Men's 
Section, Cam,bridge beat Wis'bech 6-4, thanks 
to the ,efforts of lVla.rtin Murden, Albert J ack
son, IMick Byrd and Bob Pettit. This was an 
impressive start for the 'Cambridge team, who 
will be all out to gain admittance to Division I. 
In the Junior Section, Division II, Wisbech 
wer,e much too good for Cambridge and 
showed the pow,er of their .Tunior talent by 
winning 9-1. In the Women's Section, Cam
bridge had a g,ood 7-2 victory over St. Neots. 
FoOr Ca.mbridg,e Janet Rodgers had a good win 
against H,elinda ,Chamberlain and the other 
two memherS' of the team, Valerie 'Scripps and 
C'arol Ellis, also had a successful match. 

EUR:OIPEAN DATE:S 
Following the opening clash ,with Denmark, 

at Eastbourne, in Division 2 (Group A) of the 
Europe,an L,eague, Eng.land's remaining hom,e 
fixtures are:-De'ce.mber 11 v Irel,and, 'at Kim
berley 'Sports 'Centre, Nottingham, ,and March 
4 v Netherlands, at Th,e Lads' Club, Norwich. 
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LI,NICOLNSHIRE NOTES 

by AI'an J. Robinson 

jU'DSON MOVES ON 
By the time these notes ,go to press, the 

Lincs Junior ,Closed Tournament will have 
been held at Louth, thanks to the sterling 
work of Alan Norm-an and the Louth T.T.L. 
The junior events are a vital part of the ,county 
scene, when the coaches ·can see the fruits of 
their labours and the selectors ,can finalise 
their pl,ans for the juniors. 

As reported in last month's news, Stamford 
have jOJ.ned the fold, with 22 teams in their 
three divisions. The (County's thanks are 
extended to Mike Lawless for attending their 
Management Meeting, and outlining the 
benefits of affiliation to the E.T.T.A. 

Bad news for Lincs. is that the Lincoln No.1, 
Cleve Judson, will not be ,available for selec
trion this se-ason, as, he has gained promotion 
in his work and moved into neighbouring
Nottinghamshire. The ,County wish him every 
success in the future and thank him for his 
efforts over the last Ifour years". 

The team for the first 'County m,atch against 
Nottinghamshire, on Novemlber 1st, will rbe led 
by Brti,an Hill (Wyberton), the County N,o. 1, 
with his club colleague, ,Mick East and Steve 
Morley ('Grims\by) a:bly supporting him. The 
Women will be (Miss Jean White (Spalding) 
,and a fir$t senior appearance for the Lines. 
Junior 'G,irl (Champion, Suzanne Hunt 
(Gr,antham) . 

After a successful trip to Ger,many, Suzanne 
should ,benefit from a trip to the Scandinavian 
Championships in Sweden being held in late 
Noverrlber, thanks to her sponsors, V,an Allan. 

Entry F,orms are in ,circulation for the 
County Closed Championships, which again 
are taking place at the North Kesteven Sports 
Centre, ,Nnrth Hykeham, Lincoln, on November 
23. Brian Hill has won the ,M.S. title for 10 
consecutive years, and has won the event 13 
times in the' past 15 years. From his current 
form, and last ye,ar's results, he should be 
able to notch up No. 14. This is our County 
record, what is yours? 

An inaugural memiber ,of the L,incoln Lea.gue, 

Mr. G. IEdgar Sendall, wa~ unanimously elected 
as their new President, at their A.G.M. in 
August, the vac.ancy h,aving arose following the 
death of IMrl s. Haigh. Mr. Sendall has been 
actively involved with Lincoln since its forma
tion in 1933, and has held the office of 
Treasurer, and for m'any ye,ars that of Chair
man. His successor as 'Chairman is Mr. John 
Skinner, who previously held the position of 
Vice'-Chairman and Tre.asurer. 

A large proportion of Lincs. T.T.A. officials 
and frliends attended ,a buffet 'and social 
evening, when Joan Ro\binson was' presented 
with her award as the Rothm,an/L.S.'G. Sports 
Personality of the Month. 'The award was 
presented lby the L.S.G. Sales Manager, Mr. D. 
Richards, who in his re'm,arkscommented on 
the amount of work Joan does on behalf of the 
County, and how he marvelled that she even 
found time to run a home and bring up a 
familyl. Joan replied ,by thanking all the people 
who help her with the work she enjoys so 
much. Everyone voted the evening a great 
success. 

European League - Division 2 

ENGLAND v IRELAND 

On 11th DEICEMBER, 1975 
at 

Kim1berley Sports Centre
 
Kirraberley, Notts.
 

(On Nottingham-Eastwood Road, M1 Junet. 26) 
7-30 p.m. 

Tickets: £1.00. Juveniles (under 17): 75p 
Applications:-

Mr. H. Taylor, 
Notts. Cou.nty Council Leisure Services 

Committee, 
County Hall, West Bridgford, 

Nottingham. 

LU'CKY PRO/GRAMME DRAW 
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C,HAiMPI,ONSHfPS TO BE 'WON 

The younges,t winner of the L.S.G./Rothmans Sports Award, Mrs. .Toan. Robinson, 
receiv,ed her tr,ophy and £20 cheque for the club on a !e'cent Tuesday nIght at the 
North Sea Camp Officers' 'Club, FreisttOn. :The presentatIon was mad.e by the L.S.G. 
sales manager Dennis Richards who said that 28-ye:ar-old Mrs. RobInson holds five 
positions in th~ Linc,olnshire Table Tennis Associati'on, and is a former Co~nt~ do.ub!«:s 
cha.mpion, also she is still an a:ctive player with the Boston League.. wInnIng .~helr 
ladies' singles title last year. In her reply, Mrs. Robinson, of 13 lC'roplpers Wa~, Frelston, 
said that she had received a lot of help from people over the ye,ars, an~ siald that ~be 
re'ally enjoyed doing the work behind the scenes. The photo shows Mr. Rleh~rds makIng 
the presentation to Mrs. Robinson, with he,l' parents, Ronald.and JessIe Scott, of 

Saxilby (cen.tre) l,ooking on, surr,ounded by her frIends. 
Photo iby courtesy of "Sports Standard". 



CHAMPIONiS IN GEAR 
Essex the Pre'mier Division title-holders, 

'began as they did last sle,ason, with a victory 
over L'anc,ashire, and once again Donald 
P,arkerwas without a singles victory. 

Cheshire had home victories over Warwick
shire and Surrey, the liatte'r match providing 
Susan Lisl'e with the chance of a cr:ack at 
LindaHo:wa,rd~ which she took in full me,asure. 

Yorkshire 'brought off ,a surprise win away 
to Middles'ex, this ,after David Tan had beaten 
Tony Clayton in the opening set. 'Cleveland, 
who pose' th'e big thre:at to the supremacy of 
Essex, had a 6-3 win over Surrey, the North
E,asterners 'being wi.thout Nicky Jarvis, nursing 
an injured back. 
PRJEMIER DIVISIO'N 
Cheshire 6, Warwickshire 3 
J. Hilton lost to D. Douglas ~14, -20; ht P. Judd 

19, 17. 
N.	 Eckersley lost to Douglas 18, -17, -7; bt D. 

J ohns'on 13, 13. 
M. Johns bt Judd 17, 19; bt Johnson 12, 7. 
E,ckersley/Hilton lost to Douglas/Judd -,10, -15. 
Miss s. ,Lisle bt Miss B. 'Gre'en 7!J 14. 
Johns/Lis'le bt Johnson/Gr,een 18, 16. 
Clev,eland 6, 'Surrey 3 
D.	 Neale bt S. Lyons 10, 9; 'bt D. WeIsman 

14,119. 
J.	 W,alker lost to Lyons -13, 14, -1'4; bt C. 

Strathearn 18, 17. 
S. Souter lost to WeIsman -14, 9, -18; bt Strath

earn -17, 16, 23. 
Sout'er/Walker bt Lyons';'Strathe,arn 17, 17. 
Miss 'C. Knight lost to Miss L. 'Howard 14, -18, 

-10. 
Ne'ale/Knight bt W,els,man/,Howard -18, 17, 18. 

The match, notahle for several reasons, the 
first being the appearance of 'Cleveland in the 
Premier and th'e second be,ing ,a nice win for 
Linda Howard over 'Carole' Knight. Denis 
Neale, of course, the st'ar and unbeaten in 
singles ,for the 20th cons'ecutive match; his 
last defeat w:as by Les Haslam, early in 1970. 
Essex 7, Lancashire 2 
I.	 Horsham bt D. Parker 19, -9, 19; bt P. Bowen 

10, 20. 
D.	 ,Brown bt Parker 20, 15; bt N. Hallows 

15, 16. 
R. Potten bt Bowen -18, 14, 18; lost to Hallows 

-.17, 17, -19. 
Horsham/Brown bt Bowen/H'allows 17, 22. 
Miss is. Hession bt Miss B. Williams 10, 17. 
Potton/Hession lost to Parker/Wnliams -19, 

17, -20. 
In the end a fairly convincing 'win for Essex 

after som'e ,early frights. David Brown (,alMTays 
a better player in an Essex shirt) convincingly 
upset the England-ranked Donald Parker, Bob 
Potton picked up a nice M.S. v Phil Bowen, 
and She1.a1gh Hession in good stingles for.m. 
Middlesex 4, Yorkshire 5 
M. IMitchell lost to A. Clay,ton -12, -10; lost to 

A. Fletcher -18, 10, -18. 
D.	 Tan bt ,Clayton -16, 18, 17; bt S. H,azelwood 

12, '16. 
R.	 Aldrich lost to Fletcher -17, -7; :bt Hazel

wood 14, 16. 
Aldrich/Tan lost to IClayton/Fletcher 16, -16, 

..13. 
'Miss A. IMitcnel1 Ibt Miss J. IMe:Lean -17, 12, 17. 
Mitchell/Mitchell lost to Hazelwood/McLean 

-20, 18, -18. 
Mark Mitchell h'as played some good 

matches for Middlesex in his short career, but 
this was heft one of them. Just outlasted by
Alan Flet,cher (the only unbe,ate'll player in the 
m,atch); pairing with sister Angel.a for X.D. 
but going down to Steve' Hazelwood & Julie 
McLean in a s'etwhich was crucial; 'and 
finally ,m,aking but token effort in the' 2nd v 
'Tony ,Clayton, who w,as not slow to take .advan
ta,ge of his lack-lustre opponent. David Tan 
turned in possi,bly his best performance for 
th'e ,c.ounty, wi,th two convincing M.S. wins 

and a good effort with Bob Aldrich in M.D.
 
Definitely Yorkshire's night.
 
Cbeshire 6, !Surrey 3
 
J.	 Hilton bt S. Lyons 15, -8, 14; bt D. WeIsman 

18, 16. 
N.	 IE,ckersley lost to Lyons -14, -19; bt C. 

(St.r'athearn 18, 14. 
M. Johns .}.ost to Welsm,an -20, -10; lost to 

Strathearn -13, -17. 
E,cke'rsley/IHilton bt Lyons/Str.athearn 16, 17. 
Miss :S. Lisl'e' bt Miss L. How,ard 16, 18. 
Johns/Lisle bt Welsman/IHoward 18, -25, 18. 
2nd DIVISION SOUTH 
Surrey II 4, H,ampshire 6 

Fine performance .by Ian 'Girdler to win 2 
x M.S.-his Ibest -effort for his County. Max 
Crim:mins beat the aWKward Trevor Smith but 
did not show the same 'application in either 
M.D. or his singles with the unbeaten Keith 
Sum'memeld. Nice win for Jenny Vass v Joyce
Coop-several soe,asons ,ago they were team
mates ·for Dorset! 
Sussex 7, Kent 3 

2nd DIVISIOIN WEST 
Gwent 1, 'Berkshire 9 

The new'ly-promoted side no match for the 
Division champions. John ,Bloomer turned in 
a ,g.ood performance' for the home' team 
beating David Reeves 17, 21, but the rest of 
the te.am ,simply found the opposition too good. 
COI'Dwall 1, Devon 9 
W orces'tershire 4, Somerset 6 

Excellent opening s'et between Simon Clax
ton and Brian Reeves, the Worcs Junior going 
down 19, -11, -20, but the match fell away 
after this. Spearheaded by Jill Wilson (who hit 
through Joyce ,Ll'oyd 12, 9) the visitors took all 
three' women's sets. 
JUNIOIR pIRE,MIER DIVISION 
Cleveland! 2, Surrey 8 
1.	 Plum:mer lost to M. Shuttle -19, -9; lost to 

S. Boxall -18, 16, -18. 
S.	 Rowland lost to Shuttle -15, -11; lost to K 

Seager -12, -7. 
M. L.aird lost to Boxall -16, -16; lost to Se'ager 

-17, 19, -9. 
Laird/Rowland lost to Boxall/Seager -13, -14. 
Mis'S A. Tierney bt Miss S. Roebuck 14, 12. 
Plumm,er/Tierney lost to 'Shuttle/,Miss J. 

Mitchell ..12, -20. 
Miss J. Skipp/Miss J. Willi,ams bt Roe,buck/ 

Mitchell 21, 18. 
Martin Shuttle survived the loss of his kit 

and bats en route and his team gave -Cleveland 
a stern introduction to Premier play. ,Could 
this be Surrey's se'ason? 
iEssex 9, 'Cambridgeshire 1 
K.	 C,aldon 'bt K. Richardson 20, 13; bt G. 

Davies 7, 14. 
D.	 New,man lost to Richardson -18, -20; bt A. 

Hubble 14, 8. 
K. ,O'wers 'bt D,avies -20!J 18, 19; bt Hubble 

11, 10. 
Caldon/Newman bt Richardson/Davies 18, 10. 
Miss IS. Sutton bt ,Miss R. Newnlan 14, 15. 
Orw;ers/Miss P. A,bbott bt Hubble/'Miss S. Ellis 

12, 11.
 
Abbott/ISutton ,bt Ellis/Newman 18, 17.
 

Without "super-star" P - - - D - - , Cambs 
were outplayed, 'although given a ,fine start by 
Keith :Rich,ardson (somehow unranked by 
England). IB'est set that ,between Kevin 'Owers 
and Geoff Davies with the Essex boy fi.ghting 
back splendidly to win after trailing 13-17 
in 2nd and 3-9 in 3rd. 
Kent 3, Berkshire 1 
I.	 Kenyon bt D. R'eeves 16, 21; bt S. Douglas 

16, 20. 
V. O'/Brien	 lost to Reeves -16, -12; bt A. Well

man 9, -8, 18. 
P.	 Ptak lost to Douglas -15, -16; lost to Well

m,an -21, -16. 

O'IBrien/I. ICollins lost to Douglas/Wellman 
18, -18, -18. 

Miss M. (H,e,ffernan lost to Miss A. Gordon 
19, -9, -22. 

Collins/Miss IC. IColeg,ate lost to Reeves/Miss
J. Purslow ·21, 19, -16. 

Colegate/Heffernan lost to Gordon/Purslow 
...12, -19. 
Following ,a ,com'£ort,able win by David 

Reeves over Vince 'O'Brien, Ian Kenyon 
scored an "easier than the score s,uggests" 
e'qualiser over Simon Dougl.as; Andy Wellman 
restored the visitors' le,ad over a hesitant 
Peter 'Polak. The K,ent ·girls too nervous in G:D. 
and then followed four close s'ets of whIch 
but one w,ent to Kent through Kenyon. 
Middlesex 2, Yorkshire 8 
J. Ja-m,e's ht S. Hazelwood -16, 18, 13; lost to 

K. B,eadsley -14, -12. 
A.	 Proffitt lost to H,azelwood -12, -11; lost to 

1M. Harrison -19, 22, -17. 
G.	 Sandley lost to B,eadsley -15, -6; lost to 

Harrison 18, -16, -11. 
Proffitt/Sandley lost to Beadsleyj,H,arrison 

-15 -12. 
Miss 'A. (MitcheH ht'Miss L. Hryzsko .13, 18.. 
J. J a'mes/Miss S. ,Dove lost to Hazelwood/MISS 

J. MC1Lean -15, -14. 
Dove/IMit,chell lost to Hryzsko/McLean -20, -13. 

A big dis,appointment to Middlesex who 
badly wanted to win this one. They 'missed 
Andy Barden far more than a. very strong 
visiting team ,missed Me'lody Ludl. Unexpe_cted 
but worthy win for Yorks in G.D., and fine 
result for Johanne James v Steve Hazelwood. 
but Yorks too good. 
Cambridge 2, Middlesex 8 
K. 'Ricbards'On bt J. James -16, 17, 10; lost to 

A. Proffitt -19, 17, -15. 
G.	 Davies lost to .Tames -19, 15, -15; bt B. Tyler 

16, ..10, 11. 
S.	 (Calvert lost to Proffitt -11, -9; lost to T'yler 

-13, -,10. 
Davies/Richardson	 lost to Proffitt/Tyler 25, 

-18 -14. 
Miss'R. N'eWDlan lost to Miss A. Mitchell -14, 

-19. . S 
C,alvert/Miss S. Ellis lost to James/MISS . 

Dove -16, -12. 
Ellisj.Newman lost to Dove/Mitchell -10, -6. 

With ,both number l's away in Spain, the 
m,atch a little short of ,class. G·ood win by 
Adam Proffitt in set 2 rather made Cambs 
lose heart ,and the' visitors led 6-0. 
JUNilOR 2nd DIVISION SOUTH 
Dorrset 2, Middlesex II 8 

Ins'ufficient determination -by the hosts cost 
the'm a possible draw; they lost 3 x B.S. tight 
in the 3rd. More sp-irit like that shown by 
Janet New is needed; she trailed Jill 'C'ampion 
1-10 and 9-17 in final game but won -16, 17, 19. 
Hampshire 7, Essex II 3 

ICompar.a,tively ~asy for. 'Han~s with. three 
13-ye,ar-olds on VIew. Cohn WIlson, RIchard 
Berg:emann and Julie Reading played .~ell for 
the winners, and Kenny Jackson promls'lng for 
Essex. 
Surrey II 6, Kent II 4 

First-ever tre,bleby Simon Vine the inspira
tion for this win. Joe Kennedy" on debut for 
Kent, matched this and played with ,a sureness 
of touch which made him the' best of their 
boys,. Diane Colar and Ann Pilcher just too 
steady for the ISurrey girls in G.D., but Elaine 
St,arr had revenge over Elaine Bolton in G.S. 

JUNIOR 2nd DIVISION NORTH 
Cleveland II 3, Durham 7 

The Durhamboysl were clearly too good 
for their ne·ar neighbours and all three of the 
home sets came from their very useful girls, 
Norma ,Carne .and Hel'en Robins'on. 

Lancashire 10~ Cheshire 0 
Yorkshire II 9, iDerbyshire 1 

Although com.fortable winners' and looking 
likely to have ,another good season, this young 
Yorkshire side (for whom Sally Dickers-on 
impressed) made to work hard for their 
victory. 
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